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Tliis Boiler operates
upon purely philosophical
It is gelt-acting, and dispenses entirely
with the rubbing and wear ot ibe clothes. Ihe hot
suds and Et euro, by the action ot the
J* re. is
upon the clothes, and forced through the fabiic with
astonishing rapidity, cleansing them perfectly. It
has been thoroughly tested, and pronounced unequaled a» a Clothes Washer by those who have used
it
All fabrics, from the finest laces to the bedblanket, can be washed perfectly awl with ease,without nibbing. For Flannels, il is ftivaluable, as the
rubbing, rolling and pressing procès? must necessail ν full them moro or less. It is truly a labir and
clothes saving inventiou.
It. A. BIRD,
jell if
Agent tr the Assignees tor Maine.

Pross

Mnt<>

miscellaneous.

principles.

Kates of Auvekiking.—One inch of space,
in length 0! column, constitutes a " square."
SI.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, SI.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. St.00; 50 cents per week after.
•Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head o! " Amusement»," S'iOO per i The new preparation
prepared by us for
St.50. the restoration of bair recently
to its original
square per week ; three insertions or less
"
color, whieli
Maine
preparation, as can bo seen by the certificate
Advertisements inserted in the
ot the
State Assayer, Dr.
Btatt: i'BEse" (which lias a large circulation
Cummings. is com posed of entirely vejietable matter, is now ofieied to the public.
in every part oi the State) for S1.00 per square
We rely upon it for its virtues, and are
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
willing to
trust it upon the public at its intrinsic
worlli.
each subsequent insertion.
Kead the following certificate:
Address all communications to
1870.
Portland, April
rOETLAND PUBLISHING CO.
Having examined a specimen ot the 11,
Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to
my
inspection
by Mr.
J. M. Todd, I am satisfied that it is
what he claims
it to be, a vegetable
preparation
and
pure
BUSINESS CA1Î1ÎS
simple,
and contains no mineral.
H. T. CumminGs, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is tor sale by all
druggists and tancy dealers.
GREENE <£ DANFORTH,
Prepared and far sate wholesale and retail, bill. n. TODD A* CO.,
Ko. 74 Middle street, corner of
Exchange st.
74 Middle, cor. Kxcliangr Hlreel,
apMkttf

for

CIVIL·

the

town of Freeport, in
IN
berland, for the year 1 SCO.
The
list of

FIRST-CLASS

and

remains unpaid; and notice is
hereby
given, that if the said taxes, interest and charges
are not paid into the
Treasury ot ihe said town
within eighteen months from the date ot the
commitment of said bills, so much ol the real estate
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor, including interest and charges,will, without
further notice, be soldat public auction, at m ν Otucr, m suiu xown, oil Monday, January 2nd, at 2
o'clock P. M.
William Crooker, house. C acres land,
139
3.25

GALLERY I

PORTLAND,

IN*

cor, Gross St.
Mono—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb21dtf

it. Έ. cooper &
rruuiiiiii

s

Biiniuro9

Tubs, Water Clo.-ets, Marble S'abs, Wash
Basins, Suc» ion and Force Pu m ps, Kunb?r
Ilose, Silver Plated and Brass Cock?,

Catli

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing in all Us branches promptly attended to

Wo. 109

Federal

PfiESS

dtf

PRINTING

WM. M.

Freeport, May 12, 1S70.

^

A

St.,

PORTLAND, MF..

HOUSE.

MARKS,

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
Exchange fetrcet,

Grocery

CLJl

Counsellor

ίΟΊΙΙ),

at

AND SOLICITOR Ο
Has

Law,

3EEREDAÏ1 ά GSÎITITHS,
I» LASTEK EH S

ameter of each forty-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring's Island, >aro, where
they
may be seen,

ot· line.

Cmiii

Τ

only Mower with a front cut and perfectly
independent floating finger bar. The only established Harvester without cogs in the driving
wheels or attached to them. The only Mower that
folds the bar entirely over the trame and throws out
Ot gear when

BOOTHBY

NTI8TS,

Are inserting for partial sets, beauti,ι,1 carved teeth which are superior in
(ΤΊΥψβΒβέλ
<*.TTjTi many respects to those usually Inserted. For further inlormation call at
W·. II C'lapp'e Block, CongrCM Street,
.Nitrous Oxide Gas aud Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseases ticatcd in a scienti·

eep26-ty

It ΒΈΝ ΝΑ Ν' &

ΙΙΟΟΓΕΙί,

UPHOLSTERERS
No. 33 Free Street,
MANCFACTOKHtS

Pari.ok Suits,
All
nre

OF

Lounges,

Spuing Beds,
Mattt.epsks, &c.
kinds of Repairing' ueatlv done. Furni-

boxed and malted.

oc25

'GST,list!

IPTLLI AM H. liOWDLEA B,
DEALER

IN

CRUDE AND BKFINKD

lll^§iWA¥.

SEED

WHIT SET.

Also, Ilay Teddeiei, a large assortment of
Hor«e Italic», together with a lull au I comj.lete
assortment ot Hnyiiig Toole ot almost every
Jun23d1in
description.
will be received bv the Committee
on Drains and Sewers, until 2o'clock p. m., Fri22d
Oi
the
the
day
present month, lor the construction or a sewer on Emery street from Pine street,
to connect with The sewer at the junc ion 01 Emery
and Spring: streets, about 880 feet. Said sewer to be
ot brie'*·, 24 inch vircle, sewer laid at a. depth ot 10
t:et below the established grade at Pine street, the
point et beginning, and 18 1-2 ieet at north line ot

Spring

street.
'J he average cut will be IG teet. Ihe contractor to
furnish all materials. All fi'ling in to be property
tamped. State price per rod. Separate proposals
are ;ilso invited tor excavating and filling in; also
lor laying the sower, the cliy to find all materials.
The committee reserve the right to reject any or
all bide which they do not det m tor the interest of

the city.

jylStd

KEAZER BLOCK.

NÔYES

RKSPECTFUL

THEJohn

TAPESTRY,
THREE PLY,

Exlra Superfine & Common Grades

All of which will be offered and sold at the
York Pnnic Κ η Ice" and at great reduct ion tiom
manufacturer*'prittts. Willi fijtcen years' experience and a ihorongli knowledge of the business ·η all
its branches, 11. C. N. pledges himself to sell Carpets at a
owEit rate than ever before ofllred
in this market.

οι

MANUFACTURED

Office ot
Street.

TO

I

ΛίΕΕΤΙΝΟ.
the Pnrlland

Company

arc

hereby notified that ilio Annual Meeting ol the
al the Ottice
ot'Company, at
their Works on TURSDAY, the 2«>tli day of duty
instant, at 3 o'oioc* in ibe alternoon, lor the following purposes, viz:
1st—To acton the îcport of the Directors and
Treasurer.
2nd—To choose Directors for the ensuing year.
3d—To a'-l on any other bu-iness tint niav come
before the meeting.
JACOB
Cl«i b,
Portland, duh 11. 1*70.
jyl2todld

Wharfage or Cu^fom House
App\v to LYNCH. BARKER & Co.,
139

For Sale

THE

Commercial St.

to Let.
story double bouse, sitthe city and within ten

ONE

C. b\

jy!8F3l*

|

with

—

|

cemented cellars and

Il ou ses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundanee of pure hard and soft water. Now
ready for oceupaucv. Appiyto

A

47

Danfortb street.

κ es ο is τ.

South Side of Frak'ai Island.
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open tor Genteel Boirders—three miles from Port
land—within thirty tods of the ocean—with good
orporfunitics for Fishing, Sea Battling, and water
excursions. Steamer Gazelle leaves Portland dativ
av 3, 10J Α. 51., Z,
3jT.M.j TOi itrrhjwu-

Portland, Me.

June

(

CO.,

For the Construction of a Steam
Propeller tor the Kevcnue Marine.
TKKASUUY DEPARTMENT.
(
Washington, D. Cm July 1, 1870. J
bids for the construction oi* an Iron Steam
rpHΚ
1 Propeller of 350 ton?, opened in th:s Department, .June 30tli, bein? considered exorbitant, tcparate sealed propc^als will he received at this Department uutii 12 o'clock, on Friday, 29th Jnlv,
1870, lor he construction oî' a steam Propeller ot
Wood, of 350 ton?.
General Pt»v«. Conditions and
Spe -ifications, can
be obtained troni
Collertors of Customs at
Portland, Me., Boston,
York, Philadelphia and
Baltimore.
Renewed Proposals are a!so invited for the same
Steamer of Ikon, upon the sam* pianHt conditions
and spcciiications as were issued «Mue 1st.
No bids will be considered except ti,n,
parties regularly engaged in Ship building.
The Department reserves the right, to
-Mcct anv
J
and all bids.

Engi; es,

COMBINING the ru a si m urn oi efficiency, durability and ecO'iumy with tlie minimum „i ^ci^ut
and 1 lice. They are wldtly and favorably known,
All warranted satlsfacmore than 800 being in use.
sent on ai>ory, or no pale. UefcriptlTe circulais
plicaiion. A'ldfesi
J. C. HOADLKT & CO Lawrence, Mais.

J

For Sale Σ

public,

confidently

ex-

27.

dti

jy9

2awt29

BOUTWt.LL·,
Secretary of Treasui;,

Sebago Lake Ice.

Notice·

tliiswaler ready for present or (uture
For sale by the Cnrgojon lioar.l lijr
N. O. CRAM,
187D.
mrlSedisli
March IStli,
Iron)

LCEdelivery.
1

C,

Mechnnic

Falls,

lUainc.

Λ'. Tl. fEAKES, Proprietor.
The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel for a term of years, would retbe public lie is now ready
tor business. To travelers, boardersjor partie?, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Fall?, Jan. 7, 1869.
dtt

Î

I

spectfully inform

OF NEW YORK.

WANTED.

Agent in every Town in Maine to canvass lor
popular subscription works and engravings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular.

AN

I

ir

of

«

ordinary failure

of

,

CHARLES PAYsON.
junGtt

igi-

DEFECTS OF VISION,
Known

as

Ilypcrmectropla, Myopia
C.

jylSeodGm

on

l·

Ast'gma-

tism.
II. FARLEY,
No. 4 Exchange St.

FLOSINOE

SEWIIti
MACHINE,

E!ia? Howe

Sewing Macliiae,

sold on $10,00 instalments when desired ; it not
satisfactory the machine can l>e exchange I for any
other, or the moue/ refunded. All kinds Sewing
Machines tor sale and to lei. Repairing, &c. Tuckers, adjustable Braidets, Wide Hemincrs, Basters,
Ru fliers,Cotton, Silk and Needles, &c., &c.
Are

w.

».

it ν

κ»,

Middle street, Portland, Me.

158

July 8-eodlm&w2t

REMOVAL!

HOT^LINS &

BOND,

SO

MIDDLE
Nearly opposite

the

8TBEKT,
St. Julian.

Returning thanks for the liberal patronage iierctofore bestowed on us, we humbly request a continuance of

the

same

at

our new

store.

noL LINS & BOND,
Tuly 15,1870.

3io. 80 Middle street.
tf

♦lie corner of

Pi.,

Excliaugc.

FOREST cm DYE

HOUSE,

315

Congress

st.

EVAN'S A" STROtIT, 8 Clarp Blo<k, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEALD. No. 10(1 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, Ko, 13i, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor.
Congres» an 1 Exchange Sts.
DRS.

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, Hi Congress Street.

&

CO., No, 78 Conrmcrcial St

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEAL8 & CO., cor. ci Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore St. (up
Furniture and Eîouse Furnishing
Goode.
ADAMS & TAUBOX, cor. Exchange" & Federal st?.
HOOPER Λ EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. II Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

Furniture and TTpholstering.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ot TJuholstering and
Repairing done to
order.
W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, Jr., 0Λ Federal St.
Repairing of all
kinds done to order at short notice.

T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxford and Wilraot Streets.

Hair

^Soods and Toilet Articles.
SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

J. F.

Hat Manufacturers.

Photographers.

WANTED.
Small Tenement—two rcoms—in the easterly
part ot the city. Rent not to exceed $6.00 per
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
te21tt

A

ÉT\ LISIIW A 4~Λ

|

■

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

LARKIN,

Congress

Streeti

tf Pieblo

comer

Honse,

Portland* Itlaiuc.

Elegant

—

HO AD

AN»

varirty ^of elegant C'ahrcolcls, Victorias,
Coupe*, Phaeton·, I'ony Phaetons, Top
Open Busgien, Jump *eoti, Carryalls, *uu»kndCM, Ac., exclusively tl e pro-

Country Seat tor Sale,

I

HAVE now on band and
good assortment ot

am

manufacturing

a

Top

and No

Top Buggies

I

Ε.
mtSeolSm

consists oi

K.

-2ii Puble HI.

PROPOSALS
on

o'clock M, for furnishing all the Materials and
Labor necessary tor the completion ot a PLANK
SIDE-WALK on Portland street, from Green to
Weymouth streets, to be laid with good sound 2 inch
Spruce, and to be tour teet wide, to be laid under
the direction and to tht satistaet ol this Committee.
Bidders will stale price per lineal foot complete, also when
they wilt commence work, and when com-

plete

Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H .MCDDFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Board ins: Λ Hack Stable.

and transient boarders accommodated.
Our c'.ty and countiy friends aie invited to give ue a
a call.
Permanent

HOARDING,

Concrete
Ί HE subscribers

Liver

ana. Hack

Stable,

4SI Conjifcss Si.,

FEENALD&

<

SAWYER,
Proprietors.

Stable is new, light and
'[1.
airy, with water
Cedar street. Also, good house to let corner ol
tromSebago,Carriage home with all modem
Mayo and Lincoln street.
improvements, which renders this a superior place
lor boarding aud baiting horses.
junUeodtf
M. G. PALMER.
Good Livery Teams to be had at all
times.
Hacks anil Barouches furnished with
careful drivers in any number ard tor all occasions.
N.S. FERNALD.
Λ BEAUTIFUL lot ot Double Time and IndcpenjunlGeod2m
WHITMAN SAWYER.
«
dent Seconds, just received at
LOWELL'S,
Congress Street. Cull and see. it interested.

A

lw

Few

Pony

Plmctonp,

superior make, tor sale low at
JOHN RII»)teLL>.4,
311 aml313 Coi.gri's-st, (up slairi.)
Jyl!M-'>v

OF

are

now

satisfaction. The best of references given.
lett at 21 Union St., or 164 Commercial
St. promptly attended to.
GATLEY, SHERIDAN A: « RI V'FITUS.
All orders

ap21eod3jn

f

OR

coasting

ALE.

_S

A fine Schooner about 66 (one
register, ne«v measuremeut, built iu 18G7, of
oak and
hackmatack, 72 feet long. 22
feet wide and 8 1-2 ieet
deep, of fine
We" calculft,ed lbr
asbinS 01
business.

m^^ppiytoSofab0Utl5°
^18du

tonsnew

m™"

CHA8. H. CIIASE & CO.

CORN
On the Grand Trunk,
To fill

Way-Station
BLAKE &

Orders.

JONES,

j>13ùlw

HE

time:.

Pavement.

prepared to lay Side1 walks,
Garden-walks, Drives, Floors, Yards or
Streets with this Pavement.
Every job warranted
togive

^

lormerly occupied by
Foundry is for sale, and

Sale !

ior

the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf. ExΟ cellent opportunity lor Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats to take in supply Irom the wliuri, or to
have the same delivered.
FREE9IAN DYER.
Απ& 18-dtf
Y

the same.

I

G. CHADBOURNE.

S.

Jut)23d3m

FOREST CITY

ieet Iront and the same in depth.
WM. r.. JERRlb, Adm'r, de bonis non.
Portland, June 25, 1870.
jun24eod3w*

JylG

Watches, Jewelry,

LEMONT,

be received by tbe Committee
Streets»
WILL
Sidewalks, &c., until Friday, August 5ib, at
12

eighty

T)OSTER PRINTING, ot all kinds done with dis
1 tot patch at χ Près Office.

Teas, Coflccs, Spices, Ac.

DEEMING & Co, 48India & 162 & lMCorgreisats

Ice

Goddard Style BcaoiES.

miles lrom

Cottage House lor Sale

J.

RICHARD GAGE.

Jruuy Had*, Kockniray., F»»r Phnclou«, Concord Nlylc Wngon., Top Bud
"· Top Broc h Wagon·, mid Light
Expie» Wagon* !
And am disposed to sell at a very small protlt.

Saccarappa.

on the CorCommercial and New Centre Streets,
N. P. llichardson & Co.'a
presents a tempting opportunity tor iuvtsîment. This lot contains about
12,000 teet, and will be sold cheap, and on accommodating terms. For plan and particulars Inquire ol
Ε. E. UPIIAM, at UPHAM & ADAMS,
apl?9eod3m
Commercial Street.

C. C.TOLM AN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster liall.

GAGE «f; CHAOBOURNE.

CARRIAGES

Ottered at a great bargain; llie
Lamb Homestead farm in West-

of

stairs.

stoves, Furnaces & Kitchen Ooodst

THE

Also will receive proposals at same time and
place
tor tbe old walk now on tbe
ground, to be removed
Two dood Lots foi· Sale.
by the purchaser when directed by tbe committee.
Tbo
1o a license from the Judge ot ProCommittee re erve tbe right to reject any or
"PURSUANT
a'I bids.
X
baio ior Cumberland
County, the undersigned
otters at privale sale, tii*> lot
ot land loomed on tbe
GEO. P. WES COT Γ, Chairman.
July 23, 1870.
easterly side of India street, between th· Universalj.v25td
ist Church and the new Ward room, thesa^e
being
the estât h of tbe late Mary Robinson. Said lot is

ner

ηρ

raies.

about seventy-live acres
conviently divided Into
mowing, pasture and wood land ; bas a good well oi
water,a laige barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard oY 160
young trees in
gooii bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the tnrm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only oue in tl ο vicinity, and one lrom which
the town buys laiguiy. Situated so near
Portlaud,
upon the main road lrom the country to the city,
this iarui otters inducements such as lew others can
otier to auy one desiring a farm either tor
profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
U. & L. P. WARREN,
mrlCd& wti
Saccarappa. M

ΤII

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 17£ Union Street,

subscribers having purchased the stock ar.d
leased the stables on Centre street, formerly
occupied by Smith & Bumbam, and more recently
by .Tolin Sawyer, have refurnished the same with
good stock and intend to keep a first-class Livery
and Boarding Stable, and are prepared to luinisb
our customers with first class teams at reasonable

CARRIA GES

The buildings consist ot a
large
thoroughly built two story brick house, a good barn,
wood and carriage house, all in good repair. A fine
stream ot" water flows through the tarm, with a tall
ot more than lorty teeli affording a good mill privilege, and the best oi lacilities lor the bre'ding ot fish
Ou account ot its proximity to good
markets, and
ali^ to one of the finest beaches in New England, it
oilers a rare opportunity to any one wishing to purchase a pleasant country home. Price $0000, which
is much less thon the cost of the
buildings. Apto

Land for Sale.
AT Splendid Lot of Land situated

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130Congres» «t

Livery,

Carriages

truit trees.

Portland on the road to
Said excellent farm

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congres Street.

and

!
Children's
ΓΊΠΗΒ estate of the Kite Dr. John Milliken, situated
X in Scarborough, Maine, 7 miles trom Portland, Keep a great variety for sale Wholesale and Retail
and five from Saco, one and oue hait miles from Old
very low. Correspondence solicited.
Orchard Beach, aud one-halt mi'e from the West
may L'-tt&s 3m
Scarborough Station on the P. S. Λ P. Railroad.
Jt contains about one hundred acres ot land, cuts
thirty tons of hay and is well stocked λνμΙι choice
Σ

brook, three and half

Real Cstate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9.! leliange street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.

TVT. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congres*.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

WAGONS !

duction ot our well-κη »wn Preble St. Factories. We
centrally located. Also ever 800 feet bave made great reductions in prkes, and will sell
fioutage on the new marginal street; some ot it lower than any concern in tbe United States that
fronting the deepest water in the baibor, and afford- sells first class carriages,—Pi ices uniform to all.
ing the best and most convenient sitbs lor wharves, Every carriage we make is equal in evejy icspect to
those built to tbe order ot our most valued custommanufactories and depot grounds of any location
to
be had in tbe city.
A large portion of the above ers.
We also keep a large assortment of
property will be sold at the low price ot lour (4) cents
per superficial ioot and upwards. With the increasI.OW-PBICED
CAUBIAUJE*,
ed demands lor additional railroad facilities for the
built expressly for us, in Philadelphia, New Hanew roads now in progress, and the
prospective ven, ami Massachusetts, tor sale at the very lowest
growth ot Portland, it is believed that a saler and rates.
more remunerative investment in real estate
cannot
be had. Enquire ot Moses Gould, 55 Noith Street. Express, Grocers', and Business Wagons
constanllyon hand.
J. C. Procter, 93 Exchange Street.
Kemember—-all persons dialing icith us trill
jun20eod&eow7w
get precisely what they bargain for.
We make a specialty of

fïïifiejEk^î

Restaurant for Ladies and Cents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Plater.

—

We are now cempleting our stock for tbe Spring
and Summer of 1870, and offer, in the NEWEST DESIGNS and of the most thorough construction, a

(f Lands and Flats

«Sc.
FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Silver Smith and Gold mid Silver

!

Carriages

The number of passengers carried
an increase of nearly
a million over 1808.
Of these only lour were
killed, or one in about 2..j00.000 carried, and
these are reported to have lost their lives
through their own misconduct or want of
caution. None were killed and only two injured from causes beyond their control. The
uumber of faim animals killed was 2,140, for
which damages were paid amounting to $42,620. The local freight carried amounted to
7,990,105 tons, and the througn freight 0,509,599 tons, making a total of 14,559,704 tons, an
increase over 1803 of nearly 4,000,000 tons.
Theie are 5,519 miles of telegraph line in
in

was

1809,10,."301,07s,

Ohio, costing $2,029,000.

1

Gait XSloclc.

NOTICE.
is hereby given tliat the undersigned
j^lOTICE
i-1
bave been appointed commissioners to receive
decide upon all cli ims against the estate of
DavidS Merrill, late or Portland, deceased, except
thosootthe administrator, which estate has betn
represented insolvent; and that we shall be in session for that purpose at the office ot Bonney and
Pulien, 5i Exchange St., ia said Portland, on the
last Saturdays ct August, September, October, November, and the first and last Saturdays of December 187C Iron: ten to twelve o'clock in the lore
aud

noon.

PERCIVAFj BONNEY.'
STANLEY T. PULLEN.
FriJylS law3t

Portland, July 7, 1870.

It must not be
supposed that one ot tlione
bins of wheat stands
week after week without
further care. It is the business of a
good
warehouseman to watch his wheat, and see
that none of it is
he
thiuks
it
If
heating.
need3 air he can, by
lilting a pate throw it all
in a cascade on the.
floor, and lilt it back
with the elevator.
Milwaukee has seven such elevators as 1
have described, but this is the
largest. Tbey
vary in receiving capacity from 500,000 to
1,500,000 bushels. During the past year more
than 14,000,000 bushels have been
shipped to
the lake cities. Of this liutl'alo takes
one-half,

Oswego the

Ii-e ot 3,0004)00
lest goes in drib'ets to
Kiie,

do, aDd Dunkirk.

bushels, and the
Cleveland, Tole-

Dickens's Home.—Gad's Hill, where Dicklived and died, is about three miles from
Rochester. Shakespeare has made it fatùous
in Henry IV. as the scene of one of Prince
Hal's and FalstafTs escapades; and, as the
traveller on a tropical day in June, climb? up
the hill, he is in a condition to appreciate the
prince's humor when he is made to say :
"Falntsft sweals to death,
And turds tlie lean cat li as tie walks aloug."
At the top ot the ascent stands the ''Sir
John FalstafTs" tavern, and there, from time
immemorial h is a tavern always stood. It is
on· ot those rid fashioned
places which are
now not often to be met with in this country—a comlortable hostelry, with long, narrow,
low-pitched rooms, a swinging sign, with a
full-length portrait of the burly braggart,
and a large garden,containing an ample lawn
ens

pleasant leaty bowers, and a goodly row ot
big rose bushes. The side oi this garden
touches a portion of the grounds connected
with Mr. Dickens's residence, although
separated from it by the high road beiween Rochester and Giavescnd, the privacy of the connection being maintained by a sub way under
the ro„d. Almost immediately opposite the
'•Sir John Falstaff" is Gad's Hill House, where
the great novelist had resided for upward of
fourteen years, and whence his body was removed to Westminster Abbey in the early
hours of Tuesday morning.
The house b a
pleasant one. lJuilt of brick and having a
tiny belfrey on the middle of the root, it pre-

sents an aspect of substantial comfort not to
be despised; while the garden and grounds,
which were greatly improved under the late
proprietor, uphold the reputation which Kent
enjoys of being the garden of England. Mythe side of the house there rises a tall flagstaff, and. as it was Dickens's gracious habit
whenever be had foreign visitors (and his hospitality was of the most cosmopolitan cliaractori

αίαταυα

tn ιΐΐβηΐβυ tl»o flaue

<»♦' tl»o

ilîffloi·-

nationalities under liis roof, I need not
say that the villagers round about were exceedingly familiar with the Stars and Stripes.
One of Dickens's favorite places of resort
was a summer-house in a poition ot this sylvan retreat which commanded a distant view
of the Thames, and of a wide expanse of
open and wooded country. It was in this
nook. 1 believe, that his literary work was
done, that the closing pages of what romains
of his uuiiuished story were written.
No
more lovely view of the kind could be imthan
that which presents itself from
agined
this place: narrow country lanes, embosomed
in tall hedgerows; extensive orchards, at this
season laden with fruit; picturesque churchtowers a:id country mansions ; wide stretches of meadow and waving cornfields; and the
river, like a silver thread, in the tar background. The towels of Rochester Castle cannot be teen trom this point, but may be from
a turn of the road at no great distance.—Engeut

lish Correspondence oj Independent.

IIo\r the Wheat Crop Is Handled.
[Correspondence of the Ν. Y. Tiibuue ]

Tue battle of Liuli Bun was fought nine
years ago. In this connection it is instructive to note th^t of all the prominent men ou
both sides who participated in that conflict
but two or three uow figure in public all'airs.
McDowell is still a commander in the United
SLates Army ; Sherman, who led a brigade, Is
now commander-in-chief, while Burnside, who
was in the van in the early part of the engagement, is now Governor of Rhode Island.
Of the rest, Tyler prosecutes his business

Milwaukee, July 18.
general mart for the sale of all grains,
Chicago is quite in advance of this city and
of all our cities ; hut for wheat as the special
crop of the West, the grand cereal, Milwaukee
is the place for learning how it is Ireated after
it leave? the bins of the farmers. The reason
why this place thus bears off the palm and
gives law In the wheat market is simply Decause she has had several
far-seeing and enterprising citizens who were duly impressed quietly in Connecticut, Hunter is in retirement at Washington, Heintzelman,a half-pay
with the importance of drawing the crops of
officer, lives at Englewood, X. Y., and is Presthe great grain region north and west of here
ident of an insurance company, Bunyon resides at Newark, Keyes is n^w a colonel in
to this point for shipment to Eastern cities.
The railroads built, Milwaukee has laid her the regular army, Sclien^k is in Congress,
Franklin superintends Colt's rifle works at
hands on a lion's share of the wheat crops of I
Hartford, Howard made liimseli well known
ttie JMorthwest fry «wrwtii Ihimiicu -■■■■·■■- uuJ
by hi* management of the Freedmen'1» Buby prompt and liberal expenditures at the reau, Wilcox was killed at the recent casualty
in ltichmond, and i'atterson is a prosperous
right time and place. In this respect her ex- cotton
manulacturer in Pennsylvania. Of the
is
a
ample
pat'ern, and is profitable for young rebel officers, Johnston and Beauregard are
business places and young business meu to
now railroad presidents; Jeif. Davis, instead
study. For it is by no means a matter of of presiding over the destinies of a republic* is
at the head of an insurance company ; Jones
course that Milwaukee should receive and
subquently died in Bichmond, Ε well is now
ship twenty odd million bushels of wheat.— in private life, Longstreet is in the New OrThis is not the only outlet. In fact, Chicago leans Custom House, Wade Hampton is a
cotton planter, Early is a quiet country genis reaching out for this same twenty million
tleman, while Jackson and Stuart, alter givand
she
would
have
drawn it had not
bushels,
ing the Union armies many hard knocks, fell
Milwaukee maue it for the interest of all on other fields.
shippers of spring wheat to send their trains
Evils of Public Dbinkino Fountains.
here rather than to her vigorous, vigilant, dar—The Albany Journal tells a story of a little
ing and inperial rival.
horse and how a public drinking fountain
WHAT IS AN ELEVATOl!
came very near being tho death of him.
The
An Elevator, in these grain cities, means an
As

a

building, usually more than two
hundred feet long and over one hundred high,
with an equipment of powerful belts and
buckets for raising grain, and rows of gigantic
bins for stoiing it. I have just returned from
a visit to Elevator A, that stands at the termenormous

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
tlie best manrer. Jobbing promptly attended to.
P.

WA IÎIO- !(<>(> M

State.

Provisions and Groceries.
I.

A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle itroct.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

ON

Have Removed to

«>

Dye House.

Vmalhaven.
apldtf

Portland, April 2, 1870.

many of tbe most beautifully loca
ted house lots to be had in the
EMBRACING
city. Several
store lots

^

0)

Dan forth

ir»—i-.--

jylStf

Sale !

City of Portland.

>

sight and also for those
ii al

vr

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

Β LA KE'SBAKEΒ Y,

two and one-halt story brick dwellingh :usc in the western j>art ot the city, on the
.line ot the street cars, thoroughly finished,
and in gooi repair, lighted with gas
heated villi a turnacc. and supplied withthroughout,
an abundance of hard and soft water. The lot contains
nearly 40U0 feet. It the purchaser desires it, a large
part ol the price may remain ior a term of jears on
a mortsa^e.
Apply "to W. H. JEURIS,
Cahoon Block, next East of City Hall,
aplOdlt

to the

Spectacles

H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm St., Portland, Maine.

THREE BAKERS
Wanted Immediately,

Farm lor Sale.

Mttin^r

ν

F. SYMONDS, India St„filie only one in
Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HOT7SF, Ko. 79 Jilddle
ικ-àr

our

jU220d&wly

the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portply
land, or No. 1 Spring's Island, Saco, Me.
jun-4 l&wtt
JOSEPH HOBSON.

Special attention given

Solicitors

Knickerbocker Life Insurance Co.,

—

ior

1670.

Desirable

HOTËL,

Isuraiice
FOE TDE

Great Bargains in Seal Estate

«AWVJBH, I'l»priri«r

pects to welcome all his old triends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new oues. Every
attention will be given to the wantsot guests.

GEO. S.

OBSE, Wagon and Harness for sale cheap, flt
102 Fore st.
jj2Jdlw·

Β2Γ*The Carrier* ol the "Press*' arenotallowed
to eel! paper? xinglv or by the week, under any cironmstauces. Persons who are, or have been, receiving the "Press" in this manner, will conler atavftlobry leaving word bis office

summer resort
will be
transient and permanent comSaturday, May 28,1870.

and

SfrAPf μ,1/.μι·λ«.Ι»«Ι1.and Kendall & Whitney.

stairs.)

WANTED.

A

popular

Street, Portland· Me·

re

iyl!*2w

Brick House tua* Sale. 0. Ρ, KIMBALL &

Proprietors.
jui)9tt

EAGLE

Boarders Wanted.

Life

Water Pipe,

At.

J. w. STOCK WELT. Λ* CO.. 58 and 101

LATHAM, BÛTLER

Augusta, Me.

A FEW Gentlemen boarders wanted at 29 1-2 F
!jL Street,
οad reference required.

ALOr

for

tor tbe

to

Billast.
H. A. De WITT, Agent,

For Sale or Lease.

appointment.
VAN VALKKNBUtfGH & CO.,

providing

10,000

CIIAJVCE!
ox

also

on

tons ot

Goods.

Dentists.

Portia ud.

Masons and Store Cutters;
Men
LABORERS,
repairs ot dam at Augusta
Also

of land on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward
Howe No. 24 Dantorth street, or of H· J.
Libby,
14G Middle street.
may14dtt

No.

TIjIs new fi'Sf-clag? business Hotel is now open
to tlie public. All the appointments are new and
the location, wilLiu a tew rode of both the Middle 8t.
and Congress st. cats, !s one of tlie most convenient
in tbe city.
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor Las had experiin

Furnishing·

Chimneys

Wanted.

CHEAP

OCEAN ÏIOÏJSE.

ence

and

CHAS. W. BUCK.

iy22cod2w*

SALE J
for C:mii: iy»t ot Laud, Store anil House
thereon, in Care E'izabeth (Kniahtville).
Call at the promisee and inquire ol
mar3Jtf
S Β. CÛMMINGS.

This favoiite Sea-Side House and SumResort, the finest o^ tlie Maine Coast,
will be open tor transient and permanent
company, on the 15th inst. First-Class ac-

JOHN

and Builders.

LEWIS » LEWIS, No. 7β Middle Street.

Salesman Wanted·
A FIRST-CLASS Salesman in a
I>ry Goods store.
1*1 Apply to
L. D. STROU Γ, Soi Cjugrsts st,

FOB

CAPE COTTAGE.

on

Clothing

tort h street

Jyî2eod3t

jyl2-3w

opposite.

8ACO, ME.
This House will be open to receive guests
on and after July 1; it. is beautifully filuated on fhe
finest, beach in New England, and the laci'ifies for
boating and bathing are unsurpassed.
Prices very moderate.
SK'.)EIELD &-ΚΝΑΓΡ, Piopriotors.
jun30eod2w

pany

dllm&wCw

Ί1Η

BU8SËLL
JIOtlSE.
OLD ORCÔÂ11D BEACH,

opened

Carpenters

FOR

above favorite Summer Resort, will
re-owned. June 28,1S70.
[beBoa<
Bathing and fishing unsurpassed
J[on the in?,
Atlan'ic Coast.
A first-class Quadrille Band will be in attendance during the season.
Part»es wi-hing fo reach the Ottawa House will
enquire for Str. Gazelle, Custom Housu Wharf.
Terras from $14 to $20 per week. For further particulars a; ply to
THOMAS CUSHING, Manager.
Ν. B.—Boat Clubs and other paities
the
viitin^
Ottawa House will receive every attention,
and can
be furnisned with Musicians and si acious Ball Room
at reasonable charges.
jel4fl6w

1-70.

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE & SON, foot of Wilioot
street.

MA

1

1 he

Imer

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
UNDERWOOD, No. 310} Congress Street.

H. F..

Co tigress Street. Portland.
Horse Shoeing.
S. YOUNG, 187 Comtn'l St. First Premium awarded
A good Tenement to Let.
at New England Fair for Best Horse Shoes.
well-built IîrTcK HOUSE on Clark St.
Apply to T. LUCAS. New York Store, 133 Middle
Gas, Furnace and Brick Cistern. Lot 4000 it.
India
Rubber and Gutta Percha
St, Portland.
Pricc $3.700.
jy21eod-lnr |
Goods.
A nice BRICK HOUSE on Middle st, in
Wanted !
good reH. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.
pair and very conveniently located lor a man
SITUATION
as
house
doing A
keeper. Reference^ giv«**»
riiimuuixciaL^lLSSÊÎ- nrill ho
en and required. Address Post Otiice Bax No. 2.
Jewelry an«l Fine Watches.
A good two story FRAME HOUSE, convenient
Άηττπη lowrlt., ooi
for two families, in good repair, located on Adams 4A/ ANTED.—A LADY in every Town in tlie
Congress Street. Agent for
nowimi WnKk
Ctouii»an,v.
**
s;re?t. Only §1800.
Siatoot Maine to canvass tor a new Medical
Work entitled " Wcium· sand her Thirty Vrarx
Apply to W. II. JERKIS, Real Estate Agent,
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
Next east of City Hall. PilsriuiHgr·*' A took of great value to to every
j>9-d3w
woman in the
and Carpet Bags.
Country.
Address, H. A. McKENNKY
&
2
CO., Elm St., Portlaud,Me.
A Block ol" two New Houses.
DUUAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fed'l Sts.
|un20d&w3m
$2200 each, located on Lincoln street, third
cast ot Chestnut street.
Contain eight rooms
IVIas-ons and Builders.
Wanted.
each. Terms of payment easy.
Ν. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.
GIRL who can come well recommended to do
Apply to \VM. H. JKRR1S'Real Estate Agent.
A woik in a family at Gorham Village.
jun27d3w*
Next east ot City Hall.
apr2Gtt*
Apply at this office.
Organ ArJIclodcon Manufacturers.
Choice Building- Lots tor Sale.
SMALL Si KNIGHT, No. 18 Market Snnare.
Vessels Wanted.
rTHRÊE nice house lots on E'm street, 40x80 feet
JL iront, one a corner lot, located between ConWANTED for the next s-x months,
gress and Cumberland streeis. Apoly to
three or tour vessele per month of from
Paper Hangings&Window Shades.
W. H. JERRlS,Real Estate Agent,
three to five hundred tons capacity to
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exoliangc Street.
load Stone for New Orleans.
jun24 3w·
Cahoon Block, next east of City Hall.
Highest
■«α^rales ot freight paid.
House and Land ior Sale.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
No. 91 Middle st.,
Ε subscriber offers for sale, tlie brick house No
Portland,·
T<. F. PIîsGREE, 192 Fore Street.
49 Deering street. Also scvera desirable lots
Or,
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO.,

Resort.

Island.

A

JOHN C. PROCTER.

Houses

OTTAWA HOUSE,
Cusliing's

Book-Binders.
SÏ1AOKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

»

WHITNEY Λ MEANS. Pearl et, opposito the Park.

GIRL to do general
eiieral Housework
House
at 11G Dan-

July21dlui

water, and will be sold at a bargain. Terms easy.
Apply to CUMM1KGS ROGERS,
jy19 3w
at the House.

summer" retreat,

Side

"REED, 92 Middle Street.

THEO. JOHNSON *· CO., No.
13} Union Stroot.

Wanted.

House and Lot tor Sale.
At Woodford's Corner, situated on Mechanic
[jj'j Street, within two minutes walk ot the horse
lûlLrailroad. The lot is 16Ux6·). House two storvs,
contains 12 finished rooms, conveniently
arranged
for one or two families.
Plenty ol hard and solt

HOTELS

Sea

SMALL

&

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

John D. Jokes, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

jv2l-4terd

For Sale on Danlortli Street.
DESIRABLE three story house, a new stable,
plenty of htrd and sott water. Lot 36x100 it.

Ju!y 12.

./. L. FAIiMEIt,

sugGdlt

Risks.

One of the oldes.1, nrst reliable and best dividendFORE AND CENTUK STREETS paying companies in the country.
Apply to CHARLES WHITE, Manager for Maine
In iHc(<liiich;'< Blorli,
and New Hampshire, Augusta. Me., or to
IS OFFERED
MOSES G. DOW, Spec al Agent,
FOU SAI.E AT B4SÏ TEB VIS,
No 76 Middle st., Portlaud.
jylSdtt
Enquire at the Store.
jj25 Ct

on

conveniences.

Navigation

WANTED.

CORNER STORK,

Call at

CURRY'S,

LET.

Millinery business,

mid Hhoes—Gent? Custom
Work.
WALTER BF.I.RV. No. 101 Middle Street.

Booksellers and Stationers.

A FIRST CLASS
SALESMAN,
iu a Wtolesa'.e and Retail Hardware
Store in
Boston. Must be. thoroughly pasted in the
building
trade. No notice raken ot auy communication
unless
signed with the lull nama ol appli -ant, and accompanied by references. Address Box 1073 Boston P. O.

JOHN J. W. REEVES.

Â~RÂRE

j

corner of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORES

or

Boots

ΗΟΓΤ, FOGG

V* ANTED

A Neat Cottage for Sale.
neat and prett y cottage House belonging

jySdtt

Corner Fore and Market Sts.

TO

Flour Dealers-—Wholesale.

liarly interesting to us just now.
There arc .">,995 miles of railroad iu the

Bakers.

W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl SI reel.

New York.

ο

THE WELL-KNOWN

House suitable tor two families.

inland

Η.Οηλρμλν, Secretary.

thî late David Buxton, situated at No 8 Monument st, Munjoy, is ottered lor sale on reasonable
t mis, It has six roome, nice cellar, excellent water, and is in g >od repair internally. Apply ou .the
premises, or to the unriersigned at No. 4% Congress
street.

or

hall of a nice two
uaied five mile? from
minutes walk of R. R. Station. For further particulars inquiie ot SAMUEL BELL, at his new
Bcot and Shoe Store, 213 Congress sireet, second door
cast of New City Building,
Port'and, Me.
ap29tf

PKÔPÔSALS

McLELLAN,

julldcin

LEI.

ami

STORAGE
Wharf.
oc16tt

ο

WiiU I'll ELAN · OOLLEKDER'S STANDABD
AMERICAN CUSHIONS.
These cushions have
proved superior to all others, and are used in all the
principal Hotels and Club Rooms in the country,
and aie the only Cushions recognized by champion
billard players.
Superior Second-hand Bi .aid Tables suitable for
summer house.·», tor sale theai». AI?o, New Kng'and
V'euts lor the Hyatt Comp. Billaid Balls.
J. L·. C'A HI £ Λ' CO..
111 Sudbury St., Boston.
junTeod-'iu

tl

Company

dec30dtf

BY

J. E. CAME &

Corporation will be held

Η

At

that

BILLIARD TABLFS,

Old St

H team

on

II, ANDEK&N,
Natban Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
W.

estate, under and by virtue of the samej to the subscriber. That the condition in eaid mortgage is brokcD ; wbereiore she claims a forech sure ot the same,
and nive.* this notice for that purpose.
ThJun23 law3\v
MARY RICK.

Window Shades & Fixtures,

stockholders

To I.et.

class Store and Offices
Exchange Street
FIRST
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to

life;

CARPET1NGS

Λ!ΝΜΑ1,

AT

in mort*

ga.'c to John E. Kilborn, of the State ot California,
by his mortgage deed dated, executed and acknowledged, November 29, A. D. 1856, and recorded in
Cumberland County Registry ot Deeds, Book 275,
p*ge lli7, ihs following described real estate, viz:
A certain parc· 1 ot laml with the building* thereon, in Scarborough aforesaid, the same wnich whp
the homestead ot Ivory Kilborn,deceased, and which
was conveyed to said John Kifborn, by deed of John
and Mary Rice, dated April 24. A. D. 1M6,recorded iu
sard Registry, Book 273, r age 341 ; that said Joliu E.
Kilboin duly assigned the atoresaid mortgage to
Ebenezer S. Kilborn, ot said Scarborough, March 23,
A. D. ISG4, which assignment ot' that date, is recorded in said Registry, Book 3-7. page
that
said Ebenezer S. Kilborn on the 7th dav of Alay, A.
D. 18G4, by his written assignment of that date, duly
executed and acknowledged, and recorded iu said
Registry, Book 327, page 199, transferred and assign-

a

n»y?5TT&S3ino

•.$14,409,503

The subscriber offers lor sale his
modern built renidence situated on
the eminence over-loooking Woodford's Corner, Westbrook. It con***"°
12 good sized rooms, with an
■
■
■
excellent cellar, is supp ied with au abundance ol
hard and sott water, and it is in good state of repair,
There is a large stable on the prcoii§es. The grounds
embrace two acres, Landsomely laid out, and on
which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to
be sold with the house
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity
ot Portland—within five minutes'walk ot the horse
cars, and affording a beautiful view ot the city, harbor, ocean, and the ρurrouncling country. One-third
ot the
purchase money may remain on* mortgage it
de.;ired. Possession given immediately.
Enquire
| on the premises ot
J. A. 1HOMPSON,
GEO.lt. DAVIS & Co.,
Or,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Portland.
I P. S. A grove containing two acres adjoining on the
south, alio an acre of tillage land on the north, will
be sold with the premises it desired.
jy25dii

in Suits.

or

William,

and

Marine

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

1 cnemeuts to Let.
frcm $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire oi Ν. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
jan8dtt
Hlj Exchange St.

July

Kilborn, of Scarborough, in the county

Cumberland, and Stated Maine, conveyed

BRUSSELS,

Portland

Single

Temple

Chairman.

haml and for sale at

W. S. DYER, 158 Middle
St. over H. H. Hay's. AII
kinds of Marliincs Cor sale and to
let. Repc.uing.
M.& G. H.
WaLTJEN, ill Middle Street, over
Lock, Meserve Λ: Co. (Improved
floiee.)

Cement Drain nnd

LET.

marOrftt

on

Notice oi Foreclosure.
Subscriber hereby tives public notice,

on

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

l

ι·ι

JOHN AV. MUNGEU, Correspondent,
Office, 1G6 Fore Street, Portland.

feet
$Ailam§ Eloiise 1(500,000
In tlic

BENJ. KINGSBURY. JR.,

prices tnat -cannot

Oomp'y,

fcfcïÀTû.

These offices are the most desirable in the
city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished if desired.

dim

lyiedtd

& CO.,

LLY Inform llieir ûlends and tlic
public generally that, they have leased the above
well known rooms, ami are now prepared to exhibit
lhe"Fitirnt and be*l ^Irrlcd Nioclr' ever
oft'ered fnthis market, comprising all Aew and
Ohoice Sljlceot

or

aro'u 3 ,1870.

QFKICES IN FLUENT DI.OCK,

Portland, June 8,

te 1 on or betore Nov 1, 1870. The coat to be In all
respects of the best quality of the name, and in the
best order, and well screened and weighed by such
weigher as the city may designate. The c'ty reserves
(he right to reject any or all bids, and to require satistact ry sureties in the sum ct one thousand dél ais.
Address proposals to

Chambers

85 & 87 MIDDLE ST,,

No Old Goods
Portland, April 9, 1870.

STOKE

Either

Against

«Î.

No. 150 Commercial Street, liead of Wiiljery's Wliart, recently occupied by N. O. Clam,
1·:?;]. possession given Julv 1st.
AL'U E. STl'.VENS & CO.,
junlif
140 Commercial Street.

TO

Insurance

Total amount of Assets
W. Η. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Preet.
.7. l>. Hewlett, 3<l Vice-Preat.

To Let.

ABNEH LOWELL

Λ Τ 1UE

ana wilt ue sow ac

5:13,79?

IIE desirable store, No. 13 Market Square.
I. Apply to
WM. liAMMOD.
ljun9tl]

Watches, Jewelry & Silver Ware,

Warehouse !

HENRY C.

Hampshire

ΠΓ

Notice to Coal Dealers.

Elegant

and

JAMES A. FOSS.
junSltl

cemmodations in every

Committee
Public Buildings will receive
proposals until Saturday, July SOth, inst., at
noon, tor lour handred tuns broken C<>A1 2240
pounds to the ton, to be ot the be>t "Sugar Loaf
Lehigh" Coal, to be deliveied and put in at such of
tlic public buildings iu-the city as may be designa-

uruer,

Ill January 1870, (be Λ Kite I » Accumulated from its Rusiuc#* were an
follow», viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks,City, Bank and other Stocks,
»... $?·&5β«*<!90 00
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise
.'1,148,100 00
Premium Notes rind Bills Iïtceivable, Real Estate, Bond and
Mortgages and other securities..
,Ο'.ί 1
Cash in Bank,

Lett

To be Let.

This

fpHE
JL

ιυ

This company is PlTRÏiLY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the
ASSURED, and are divided
ANN U" ILLY, upon the Premams terminated during the year 1er which Certificates
are Issued, bearing
;
interest until redeemed.

Congress St.

at No. 496

Portland, June 20.

Just received at 301 Congres· Sir«ef, abeau-

NEW

Spacious and

I azures

tiιul lot of

mrlCtosfplS*

Portable

Apply

Midd'e, between Franklin
ON Streets.
In good repair.

€ CCI

Law,

Bptcatuj

51 Wall st., corner of

Kent reas liable.

Store to

WM. A. W1SSH1P, Ch trman.

jylO

ΤΗË

currants,
junlldtf

Proposals tor Sewer.

FOKTI.t\D.

Carpet

mat

STORE,

KENDALL k

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,
TnTliSatr

niwWH

BY

GEO. C. HOPKINS,

at.

Tiro rum

AND

No. 192 Slate street,
jylSeoJImo
BOSTON, MASS.

Attorney

nrart,

uum

(ORGANIZED IX 1S42.)

Desirable Single House to Let.
desirable siDgle dwelling house, in excelAVERY
lent repair, (suiranle lor a medium sized
tamiiy)
whh two ample yards, gas, water; a central
yet retired location in a good neighborhood, with
grapes,
etc.

PROPOSALS

Uie Kow No. 36i Congress Slreet.)

I11

tbr

Portland igriculturiil Warehouse

jHKMaiftfe

manner.

on

received the first prize by the New England AgriSociety at their great trial in Amherst,
Mass, last season.
The very Mower which is
ljf Oil TE It DRAFT than any other.
The
very Mower, the sale ot' which outnumbers all
others in the Slate of Maine, m*y now be obtained
at the

cultural

tee τ11.

KIMBALL

Address
Y. ISO Middle st., Portland, Me.

X

ska-si η κ

"buckeye
THE

apr22dtf

(Formerly

the place.

jy8Jif

Mutual

marditf

MOWING MACHINE

«TUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS,
SO. β SOUTH sr.,
POUTl.AUD, Λ1Κ.
Prompt attention j a;d to all kindnui Jobbing

1> Ε

IN
ed in

.iosr.ru H OBSOX.

Portland, March 1st, 1870.

»o uiose

ATLANTIC,

Also,

5

PLAIN AND OltNAMEOTAL

a

Goo<l Business Stand to Let
a village five miles from
Portland; no stoic
wnhin two miles. A good stove
very much need-

one

ffice at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbcclc & Co.,
«Oïl CongrmSt,, ForHand, Mr.,
One door above Browi.,
jan 12-dtt

Also

jSe<juui

JONES. 1 Gait Block.

A.

on

good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty feel
TWO
long, cacti, and
twents-eight feet long. Di

u „fr saie

customers.
[3^* We make a speciality of Two Wheel Chaise <i>r Physician*,' u*e.
A goorl assortment of the low
priced work ot different Manufacturers constantly
slight advance over the wholesale price.

DriiKci«te and Apothecaries.

Auctioneer.

at

subscribers being abent to close out their
A
Ί1ΕΓΕbusiness
account of the 111 health ot the

FOB SALE.

PAIS TER.

FKESCO

u

for two

water

SCHUMACHER,

C. J.

Wilcl

to suit all

26 1870.

ICailirayx ill Obio.
We have received from Geo. Ιί. Wright, Commissioner of Itailroads and Telegraphs for
Ohio, ilia annual report, containing u great variety of useful information anil valuable suggestions on lite subject of railways and telegraphs. It appears" that the freight on local
traffic amounts to 2 13 cenU per ton per
mile, while on through traffic it is only 1 cent
per ton per mile. Some complaint having
been made on account of this, the Commissioner discusses the subject, and shows that
while the charges oi> local freight are not unreasonable or excessive, t ie low charges on
throush freight are indispensable to prevent
the traffic fiorn
taking other channels, leaving theralircads without business enough for
their support.
'Πο condemns the "free pass"
system as
both wasteful and demoralizing. A few companies have kept an account of a portion of
their free mileage sufficient to
satisly them
·!ιλ passengers who travelthat, had oneed free, paid
MHj··.,
-Sj-ifNïould, h*ve
yielded sufficient to have paid the entire taxes
of the companies for the year. Iu view of the
fact the capital stock of the railroads in that
State, amounting to $100,(580,000 pays a less
percentage to the stocklmlders than is realiz
ed in any otb«;r class o4 business in the
Stale>
he thinks the system should ha abolished or
The Commissioner
very much modified.
condemns the "watering" of railroad stocks,
the effect of which in Ohio is that not ten
companies in the State can pay a fair legitimate annual dividend upon their capital out
of their net earnings after
meeting the interest on their funded debt.
Consolidation has been at work
in
Ohio as well as in other States.
Of
these
combinations
the
Commissioner
says, "When they are fully perfected, we
can better judge of their influence
upon the
public. So far their tendency has been to enlarge and facilitate business, develop the resources of the State, and
encourage the building of new roads." This testimony is pecu-

C. \7. HOLMES, No. 327
Conerej»a8t. Auction Sale?
every Evening. Private Sales during tlie day.

on

To Let.

partner, oiler their stock tor Bale, and st >re to
lei, affording a rare opportunity loi any one wishing to engage in t lie Wholesale Grocery or Fiour
Business.
J. F. K.4KDAIX&CO ,
120 Co m men ial *»f.
Ma J 26-dit

REPOSITORY."

«OLD

House to Let

senior

ATENTS,

SO Middle Sireet,
BOVI) BLOCK.
auz-t

No.

β whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stoics
Portland Pier.

Η

and Provision Business
lor Sate.

F>03

to

remove

jy18eodlm*

Tnesàay Morning, July

schconcrs autl vessels destined

lor the Wetland Canal usually take on trorn
12,000 to 20,000 bushels. Th(! Duffalo vessels
are larger, olten
receiving ;>0,000, and In a fewcases 45,000 bushels.

•f' OMTLAMÏJ.

Advertising Agency.

Aericultuiiil Implements Λ Sffwls.
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Ejolimieo St.

Ogdensburg

DAILY PRESS.

AT Λ ELL & CO.. 174 Middle Street.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Apply at the Merchants National Bank.
J>18U

3m

FOH

Sep1* Every description of Job Printfng neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf

li.

junll

sale in Cambridgeport, 20 minutes ride from
Quincv Market, one ot the best Grocery and
Provision Stores in the city, lias a large first-class
caaii trade.
New wooden building 22x30 feet, 2
stories high. Fixtures, Stock, Horse,
Wagon, Pung,
Sleigh and Harnesses. The business is worth $4000
but. will te so'd a trifle less as the present owner is
going we:-t. A part can remain on mortgage if desired. Call en or address, A. W.
BRADl'OKD, Proprietor, corner Broadway and Lee S'a, Cambrfagcport.
Jnn27*3w

PORTLAND.

IV.

39

205
5.92
acree SaltMar.-h.
30
77
Ansyl Mitchell, house*and4l 1-2 acrts land, 7ϋ
1.96
Jtstah Reed, 1-2 home, 1 2 barn, 47
acres land,
400
13.54
Wni. Taylor, 20 acres land,
100
2.58
John T. Oxnara, 84 acres
675
18.19
land,
Belsy Wyman, home, 1-4 ju re land,
200
5.10
Israel Johnson, 2 acrts Salt
30
77
Marsh,
"
Nath'l Osgood, 2 "
30
77
u
Sawyer & Libby, 3 "
45
1.16
"
TuMle & J oh son ,2 tk
30
77
George N. Souie, hou?e, bam and 12
acres land,
230
7 48
S A. HOLRROOK, Town Treasurer.

CO.,

SHEET

15

land,
Reuben Humphrey^

AND DEALERS IX

FIFE,

1.S2

Prices.

To be Let,

now

Same, School District No. 17,
Joseph G. Davis, cue aero Salt Marsh,
Jeremiah Grant, house, barn, 15 acres

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Messrs. J.M.Kimball & Co., 302 & 304 Congress Street,

a

Middle and

corner

j THE

CARRIAGES !

KediU'ed

a

Enquire
MARK. BROS',
Market sts., Portland.

Τ

Jk-t.

Let,'

ot'

the County of Cum-

Taxes on. real cslate ol nonlesidcnt owners in the town of Freeport for the year
1809, in bills committed to W. JC. Jordan, Collector of said town, on the 22d
$ay of M*y,
1869, lias been returned to rte as***mfttav<ng Unpaid,

No. 152 Middle St.,

109

TO

at Saccarappa, 60x30 feet, two and
halt stories. Supplied with water-wheel.
ABUILDING

following

J. β. LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAP HER,
Frcm Philadelphia,
Has opened a new and completely appointed

DAILY

OFFICE

Parris Street, suitable
Mail* S ONsimilar
families.
House
Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth.
jyl3iilw
HbNKÏ

Non-Kesidect Taxes.

OivP Engineering in all branche®, Furvevs and
Intimates lor Roads and Railroads, Water Supply
and Water P- »er; Des'gnp. Specifications and
Estimates lor Wood and Iron Bridge* and Roafs.
Chas. E. Greene.
J. H. Dakforth.
niy7dSin·

jan29

tlie

CARRIAGES !

ou

ENGINEERS,

PORTLAND, ME.

LEAD

To Let
Ex bange street, up one
furn:sbed with Desk and Drawers, flight;
finished in
Black Walnut One o· the best office on tne street.
Apply to W. II. JERItLS, Ileal Estate Agent,
jyl9*lw
Oahoon Block, next East ot City Hall.

I,0jjred

published tver.v TiinnsDAV Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year.

rcrm

ν υ·

îfew Method ot
Washing Clothes
without the labor ot rubbiup.
STEDMANS Patent Wnsh Boûer «toi
•

Portland J'uhlishing Co,
At

rr/\

TUESDAY

ination ol the La Crosse division of the Mil
waukee and St. Paul Railroad. This structure is 280 feet long and 80 wide. The total

length of the great driving-belt, urged by a
200*horse power engine, is 280 feet, that is, the
half extending from cellar to comb is 140 leet,
and the down half is of course equal to it.
The belt is thirty-six inches wide and threequarters ot an inch thick, and is made of sixply thicknesses of canvas, with sheets of iudia
rubber pressed between and into them. But
such immense strength will not seem excessive when we see the Titan work it has to do.
It drives nine receiving elevators or belts set
with buckets; each of these is as long as the
main belt; that is to say, they lift the grain
140 feet. The buckets are made of thick tin
bound with hoop iron, and are well
rivete^ to
ιiic

uca

αι

shape they

luici viua

υι

juunccii lUl'Ut'S.

Ill

like the buckets iu a common
grist-mill,"but very much larger, for these are
six inches across the moutli and eighteen
inches long. When full, one contains a peck.
They do not usually go up quite full, but, allowing for this, there are one hundred pecks,
tiventy-tive bushels loaded on one side of one
of these belts whenever it is at woik. It all
nine are running at once, as is often the case,
the quantity of wheat lilting on these swiltrunning belts is 225 bushels. The established
weight of a bushel of No 2 Milwaukee Spring
is 55 pounds. This would make the total
lilt of the receiving elevators, every moment
they are at work over 12,000 pound?. Dis
charging upon each of these nine is a hoppersbaped bin, bcueatli the railroad track. A
car load of wheat is rolled over the
bin, the
doors lifted, and sis stout men step in with
big, bright grain shovels. Each knows his
place, and they work like so many engines,
with a stroke steady and true and effective.—
In four minutes from the time these step into

the

are

there is nothing left but a quart or
sweepings on the floor. A car carries
from 250 to u00 bushels, and the swift-running
belt that rushes by them in its tireless indtistry has carried three hundred bushels one
hundred and lorty feet in the air, as fast as
car

two ot

those six stout Teutons could shovel it out.

1

pleased to notice a manly and candid expression on the faces of ail who were at work
in wheat. They did not look like men who
spent their earnings on bad whiskey, or smoked them away over lager and pretzels, coming
home late to pound a hard-working woman
was

and curse their children.
When carried aloft the receiver throws the

grain into a hopper-bottomed bin fixed on
scales, and the weight is accurately given.
Before the wheat is rolled into the warehouse
it is carefully inspected and graded. Nineteen out of every 20 bushels coming here is
spring wheat, and t38 per cent, of ail that arrives this year is graded No. 2. The inspector gives his memorandum to the weigher, and
he turns the spout over the bin containing
No. 1, No. 2, or No. 3, as directed by the

marks on the inspector's hook. Very much
on the care and honesty of this inspector, and the laws of the Milwaukee Chamber of Commerce require that he be sworn,

depends
that he

sense

α

give heavy bord,
buyer

in wuicn ims

or

and be himself in

no
TUa Un»
are 01 great

sellei of wheat.

wneat

is

poureu

siie, being 00 feet deep, twenty wide, and ten
across, containing 12,000 cubic left. The total receiving and storing capacity of this establishment is 1,5000,000 bushels. Of the
crop of 18119 it has received 7,000,000 bushels.
About 10,000 bushels are taken to the train of
the average length. So 2,100 trains have
rolled into this elevator and discharged,
now WHEAT IS

SHIPPED.

admirable harbor. Two
rivers run into the lake, and at the junction
is a wide spread of marsh grown up with bullrushes and green with aquatic rankncss. Cut
the mud is solt, and canals are easily cut, so
that a hundred of these warehouses could be
so stationed that while cars rolled
up on one
side, ships drawing 10 feet of water might anchor on the other. As soon as a
grain ship is
anchored beside an elevator, the hatches are
removed, and great spouts extend over them
irom the bottom of one of the enormous bins
I have described. The gate is raised and a
torrent of wheat pours down. The loading
power of these spotits is 12,000 bushels an
hour.
The Orient, for Os>vego, was loaded
the other day in an hour and a half, and her
capacity is 18,000 bushels. The Oswego and
Milwaukee has

an

incident, ahnnld ho

λ

warnincr to n<lv/v»atAa r»f

such innovations in cur

city. "This equine
fellow creature liail been accustomed, in his
rural home, to receive his daily modicum of
drink out of a pail. Three times a day that
woodcu drinking vessel was filled for him and
three time· a day he drank deep and drained
it dry. Driven to town one morning, and arriving upon the pavement just about his noon
drinking hour, he was pulled up to one of the
fountains and the check rein loosened. Small

horse looffed into the basin, and reasoned,
that he must drink in the city, as he had in
the country, until he saw bottom, and with
that idea in his head, he began to imbibe.—
The stream that flowed steadily in as he drank
steadily out, was hidden fiom the eyes protected from undue city excitement by "blinders,"
and he drank and he drank and he drank.
Hut he made uo head way. The Promethean
liver grew as fast as it was devoured—there
was high water all the while and it did not
lall an inch.
Small horse kept right at it,
however, until he began to look very dropsical, and his hide seeuied nigh to bursting: and
then, he swore off drinking, cocked up his
ears, gave the full basin a look which said very
plaiuiy, 'What sort of a pail are you, any
way?' aud then, with a sudden plunge he
tore down Broadway like mad.
Such an absurd little horse ! The landlord had 'filled the
and
it
continued to 'run over'
flowihg bowl,'
as requested, in spite of draughts made
upon
it by horses witii well nigh insatiable stom-

achs.

Apropos of a suit that has been instituted
in this city, a correspondent of the Tribune
relates the particulars of a lawsuit in Scotland. About thirty years ago, the father of a

boy appreutieed to a barber, brought suit
against the employer to prevent his compelling the bov to shave customers' beirds on
Sunday. The necessity for people to be
shaved in order

to attend the kirk was apparent to the first Court that tried the case, and
the father of the boy appealed from its decision to the Supreme Court, the celebrated

Lord Jeffrey presiding. X.ord Jetltey decided
kirk-goers could have their beards shaven
on Saturday nights, and that the
boy could
not by law be compelled to work on
Sunday.
The barber carried up the case thence to the
Inner House, and the united wisdom thereof
reversed the decision of Lord Jeffrey. The
boy had to go on with shaving on Sundays as
at first. Both parties of the suit were quite
stripped of means to continue il, but the lather of the boy apppealed in forma pauperis to
the House of Peers. Several years elapsed,
that

but at

length

the case was

finally adjudicated ;

the decision of the Inner House was reversed,
and that of Lord Jeffreys sustained. The toy
had long since becomc a man and outgrown
his indentures. Nevertheless, a great principle had been established and the rights of the
razor determined.
A Bbave Act.—Chambers' Journal tells
the following incident of nerve on the pait of
an English locomotive driver:
An engine,
left standing at a station was 'thrown out of
gear," as it is called—that is, its machinery
was so purposely deranged, that it could not
'"*■ » h**4 '*»■»
ι■ »
move in either
lng been imperfectly done, it at last got undei
way, very slowly at lirst; but the regulator
being jerked open, it soon attained a terrible
speed, which was all the more alarming as it
had started on the down-line, and was running towards London. The cffect of this
of course, would be that it must, sooner or
later, run headlong into the Brat down-train,
and there seemed no possibility of averting a
more awlul accident than had ever yet taken
place. A ballast-driver, however, (one who
has charge of the train of earth-trucks which
convey the material for making the lofty

parts of new lines, and also temove the soil
from cuttings) saw the engine running without a driver, and, with wonderful ner e, left
his siding, and at full speed dashed after the
flying locomotive. This was desperately hazardous, (or, had they encountered ? train, he
would not only have been killed, but, by the
presence of his engine, would have rendered

the inevitable accident more fearful—the readof course understands that he, too, was
running *'up" on the "down" line. However,
he caught the runaway, and leaping from his
own engine ou to the tender, he reversed both
engines and ran back to the station—some six
miles—as swiftly as lie could, arriving there
safely, just in advance of a passenger tram.
er
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curious circumstance surely it
tlie belligerents who have for some time,
seemed so
each other, should
to

join

a

eager
fight
hands in peacc over the

dismemberment

of the smaller nationalities. Yet such a turn
of affairs would be by no means incredible.—
There is Lotbing iu the characters ot the parties in the struggle to induce the supposition
that Lhey would scruple to settle their quarrel
by parceling out some of the smaller States it
it could could be done with safety. There
would J)e no third power at once able and
willing to arrest such a movement. Kussia
would hardly care. Neither Austria nor England could interpose with effect against two
such nations as Prussia and France. Notwithstanding the blustering ipjparams we
have received both nations seem to shriuls
from commencing a conflict of which neitliei
can foresee the issue.
Ilenca the report that
Fiance has offered to treat, leaving Bismark
dictator of Germany, on condition of being
aided in swallowing up Belgium, may be correct. It would be a good bargain for the Em"

scarcely

the

aggrandizement

soldiers who have fought for the preservation of the American Union, as German
citizens of Aaierica, as the mediators of the
future close alliance between the American
and German nations.
man

mittal of

of

and the three others were committed in default of $5,000 bail. Tliey robbed the lady of

As Governor Faircliild, of Wisconsin, and a
friend'were riding by rail from Madison lately,
two young ladies with their beaux entered
the crowded car, and the distinguished gentlemen surrendered their seats to the fairones.
But great was their surprise to see the young
men occupy their seals and take their companions upon their laps. "By George," said
the Governor, "we might have done that."
Item*.

Miss

(lie 1 iHprtν nf liia

to

Alfred, at York,
26th inst; Kennebec, at Augusta, Aug. 10 ;
Lincoln at Wiscasset, Aug. 22; Somerset at
Skowhegan, Aug. IS; Penobscot at Bangor,
Aug. 18. Senators as well as county officers
will be nominated at all these.

ItcminUceuccH of Jnhu IlolnifH.
To the Editor. of the Press:
Your reminiscences of John Holmes in Friday's PBEB6 calls to my memory a case of his
It was

just before
the heated Presidential e'ection in 1S32, when

immediately

War Note*.
A London

The hay crop came in better than
was anticipated.
Grain looks well.
It 's
rather dry for late potatoes.
Apples are not
to good as in your State.
Hon John 1'. Hale looks fat and
saucy, has
picked up a lot of new stories ready to tell
produce.

them when the weather is not too h*t. Tucker of the New Hampshire
House, has as many
guests as he can take care of in his usual easy
way of suiting all. Λ large basket
i- to

factory

be put up this fall designed to supply a New
York house. Tho pleasure travel to the
White Mountains over the Lakes is fully equal
to last year and the farm houses
anting the

hills have their lull quota.
At the present time there is a lull in the
boot and bhoc trade. Most of the workmen
are off on a tramp.
The Epping camp meeting commences Aug. 29th. Several new cottages have been crected. Father Brighthopes
will have to move on. This
primitive campmeeting ground is beginning to ape the more i
faoK.'nnnUl»

TT

·.

■

—

tviicic

carpet? tike the place ol nature's

orusseis

own.

Steve.

.Japan.—The San Francisco papers contain
additional Japanese news, brought
by the
Steamship China, at that port. His Majesty,
the Mikado, lias appeared in person before his
troops, at a review at Koma-ba-iio-liara.
Thousands of Japanese were
present, who
saw the face of their
sovereign for the first
time.
The Japanese officials employed ill the
Yeddo and Yokohama telegraph office are
now prepared to send dispatches In
foreign
languages. Heretofore the Japanese was the
only language used.
Forgery appears lo be a favorite business
with the Celestials. The Chinese
steward of
the British Minister at
Yokohama had beeu
arrested for counterfeiting
Japanest Icinsats.
These notes are

Aroostook country reports are that the hay
is short tliere as well as elsewhere in the State.
Grain is lookiug linely, potatoes fair, with
great need of rain, and com rather backward.

Troops are pouring
Everything

into

Strasbonrg from

indicates

Bethat the first

great battle will be stiuck in that vicinity.
A fleet of French gunboats is at
Strasbourg.
A great force has been sent theie
by the railways.
A French

The number of Chinese in this
country at
the end of 1869 is estimated at
90.000, among
whom were but 5,000 women and 20,000 children.
Since immigration began in 1848,138,000
have come to the United States, of whom 38,000 have returned to
China, and about 10,000
have.died. Of the number at present in the
country, about one-half are in Caliloruia, 25,000 in other Pacific States and
territories,
while fully 15,000 have crossed the
Rocky

Scotch

has been despatched to the
collect seamen from tlie fish-

eries.
The Freuch war office is taking extraordinary precautions with a view to secrecy. The
Bureau Chiefs are prohibiting intercourse out-

side their departments. All instructions proceed direct from the War Minister and not

through

Mountains.

in Wiscasset, not laid down in
auy programme.
The lady was young and
pretty, the gentleman wealthy, and the marriage ceremony added one to the already extensive Smith family.

York, after rescuing her little grandchild from
being run over by a double team, suddenly put
her hand to her forehead
exclaiming in a faint

The batn of John G. Swett, of South Paris,
was struck by lightuing and burned on Sunday, the Lewiston Journal says.
On Saturday Mr. George Wyman,
day
watchman at the Stone Mill in Dexter, fell
through a hole in the floor where some boards
were taken up for the purpose of
repairing the
water wheel, into the wheel-room,
injuring
him severely, though it is hoped not fatally.
The anniversary of the Bangor Theological
Seminary began Mond;:v evening by the exercises of the Rhetorical Society at Central
church; public speaking by members ol the
two lower classes.
The Bangor Whig says that Owen McCann
and little son, while driving down Harlow St.
Friday afternoon, were overtaken by an unmanageable horse with buggy attached, containing a gentleman and lady. The lior>e
dashed on to McCann's buggy, upsetting both
carriages and spilling out the occupants in the
most promiscuous manner. The gentleman
and lady came off with a few bruises. McCann had a rib broken and his boy was pulled
out from nnder the ruins with a deep cut in
his forehead. The carriage was a total wreck.
At Bangor Friday afternoon as Captain B.
I. Wood of the schooner Annie Harper ofEllsworth, was with his wife leaving the vessel to
come on shore, his wile's skirts became entangled in the ladder, and she fell into the river,
dragging in the Captain, who endeavored to
save her.
Both went under and it was only
by the strenuous efforts of the sailors and others near at band that
they were saved from

The

lands near tbe mouth of the Elbe bave all removed in order to leave tbe French fleet iD
those waters without experienced pilots.

Information has been received at London
that a body of Urlauter lancers passed the border near Saarbruck. They tore
up the rails
for

wo-

Osceola ordered her

to wash a linen duster for
youDg man.
The United States navy now
ready for service consists of 39 ships with 412
guns, distributed as follows:—North Atlantic
fleet, 7 ves*
sels, carrying 43 guns; Mediterranean fleet, 4
ships with 77 guns; South Atlantic fleet, 3
vessels with 38 guns; Pacific
fleet, 11 vessels
with 93guus; Asiatic fleet, 7 vessels with 110
guns; and a special fleet of 7 vessels with 51
guns.
By great exertion the Navy Department could place 22 additional
ships at sea,
carrying 267 guns of average calibre.
a

London is thrown into excitement by the
news of Napoleon's
proposal to Prussia, and
bis demand for an immediate
answer; and a
general European war is predicted.

Belgium dispatches announce that tbe opposing armies are in close proximity to each
other, and that skirmishing is constantly re-

German
West 35th
in a quara

ported from the advanced outposts. Animatpicket firing occurs at intervals during the
day and night. Both armies are without doubt

ed

Glass,

jackknife from
hi»pocket and plunged it into Wachter's groin.
Wachter at ouce fell to the floor and expired
in a few moments. Glass, after
committing
the deed,rau and plunged into the North

moving into Iposition, and

tbe news of

a

great

battle may be received at any moment.
A St. Petersburg official journal
explains the

ittitude of Russia towards the combatants in
tbe Franco-Prussian contest.
The journal
j;iys Russia will exert every effort to prevent a
war in which
she herself might possibly besome involved. The Czar has resolved to remain neutral unless the interests of Kussia
=hall become endangered by the eventualities
jf war.

river,
intending to make his escape, but two lads who
were fishing on the dock,
gave an alarm, and

officer succeeded with the assistance of the
lads, in Eecuring Glass. The quarrel arose
from the fact that Walcher and his wife had
been attending a funeral, and had locked
up
his house so that Glass could not enter the
an

be

long

distance of the Metz raifroad, destroyed a viaduct and returned to camp without loss.
The French force is concentrating at Dunkirk on the coast near the Belgian frontier.
A Berlin dispatch of Sunday
evening says
that King William, by proclamation 10 bis people, designates Wednesday, July 27tb, set apart
as a day of fasting and
prayer. All Germans
ire exhorted to offer to heaven a
prayer for
Buccess of tbe armies of Fatherland.
In this
as in all other
papers that bave emanated from
the throne, Napoleon is
charged with the responsibility of having dragged Prussia into a
war without causo.
a

On

Sunday the Empress Eugenie arrived at
Cherbourg and was received with state honors.

returned.

The knife was
plunged into Wachter's abdomen with such
force as to break the blade, a portion of which
remains in the wound.

t».

.0

To the Editor oj the Press:
I notice in your list of advertisements of
bonds, those of the "Burlington, Cedar Rapids
and Minnesota Railroad," endorsed
all the

1

by

uval

sMiuiu

waa

mtu uuu sue

was

conveyed
the flagship, and being conducted to the

leek in clear tones read the
Emperor's prodamation to the fleet. At the conclusion of the
:eremony the yards were manned, salutes fired
ind the fleet went through various evolutions,
rbe manœuvres were very fine. Her
Majesty
vas then conducted to shore.
The Paris correspondent of the London Tele-

cashiers of the banks in this city. As this is
entirely new business for cashiers. I would, ( iraph gives the substance of an
interview with
as a stockholder, like to
enquire if the direche Emperor Napoleon. The Emperor attritors of our banks have looked into the finan] mted the cause of the war to the
aggrandizing
cial standing of these bonds, and have author] tolicy of Prussia. He said with apparent sinized the cashiers to endorse them ; or have the
said to be
erity that he had a-:ked Prussia to consent to
very easily imitated.
cashiers themselves investigated the thing so ι he cession of
Luxemburg. Couut Bismark,
I as
Travellers along tlie Tokaido
to enable them to say—as they do—that
during the
ipprised of Prance's wishes, refused to accede
past two days have observed a ghastly specta- these bouds are as
good as United States ι ο this request, and suggested the probability
cle close by the side of the road at the
Yeddo bonds? If the directors have authorized the
if Prussia taking Holland and
execution ground. Stretched on a rude cruattaching it to
cifix, to which it is (irmly tied, is the body of cashiers to officially endorse these bonds it is 1 he Confederation ef North German States.—
|
all
a man turnitig black Irom
right, but if they have not—and I
?bo Emperor replied that the attempts of
decomposition. probably
don't believe
The culprit, whose body is thus
they have—it is all wrong.
exposed, was
1 ■russia to absorb Holland were considered
convicted of parricide, was crucified in acX believe the cashiers
have never, in their of- ( pen menaces; they meant war with France.
cordance with Japanese precedents,and
pierc- ficial capacity, endorsed any of the railroad or
ed through the side wita a
spear, so as to in- city bonds of this State, which
are
sure speedy death.
probably as
Proposed Treaty between France and
good, if not better than these western
A conspiracy to fire the
bonds:
city of Osaka by then, I
London Times publishes the
ask, why is it that they aro hitched on ] 'kussia.—The
daring robbers has been discovered. Double
f >llowing draft of a treaty submitted by France
to the tail end of a
boxes were provided, the inner filled
with
flaming advertisement of
3 Prussia and guarantees its authenticity:
powder and encased in a kind of slow-match the bonds of the Burlington, Cedar
Rapids and
The preamble is in the usual form.
raixfuie, chielly consisting ot chaicoal, which Minnesota railroad?
Stockholder.
In the first article Napoleon admits and recwou'd allow of the infernal machine
being
snizes
the late acquisition of Prussia from
fixed to a house, lighted beyond likelihood of
| The French Fortifications.—Mr. Small- VustrU.
extinction, yet afford the fire-raiser time to
I"
the
second the Prussian King engages
avoid the explosion. Two gangs have been ey, the special correspondent of the Ν. Y.
ο tacilitate the
French acquisition of Luxemarrested, one consisting ot eight samourai, the Tribune, visited the camps around Metz on
bourg.
other a doctor and his ostensible
In the third the
Thursday last, and was allowed to inspect the
pupils.
Emperor acquiesces in the
iniou of the North and
forts of St. Quentin. The work
South German States,
upon the forts
lustna excepted.
Τπε sermon on M. Paradol
was to be finished with 31 hours.
preached by the
Sixty canIn the fourth,
Rev. Dr. White contained the
France,finding it necessary to
non were brought into
bsorb Belgium, Prussia lends
position and ditches,
following alluher assistance
sion to the circumstances
ο that measure.
ffoiub proof and barracks were in
casemates,
by which he came
The fifth article is the usual one of
to his death and
process of construction on an immense scale.—
an offencontrasts favorably with
ive and defensive alliance between
the two
some of the recent
aro not merely intended to defend Metz
attempts to settle Charles They
but to protect a vast encampment or perhaps
Dickens' future status:
to give shelter to a beaten army.
"However extraordinary,
State Move,
unchristian, or even anti
The fact that these additional works were
Christian, vas the manner in which
his earthly career was
brought to a close, commenced months ago is a clear indication
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
whatever may be the opinion of
men, let us that France has been preparing for war.
well remember that it is not
The thermometer at Lewistan
for us to sit in
Sunday
Two forts of St. Quentin command the broad e tood at
102 degrees.
judgment upon the case.
Not
.'alley ol the Meuse and the approaches to the
Catholic Church herself ventures to even the
The barn and house of C. n. & D. Barrell,
condemn
man after he has
own. Their guns would
play with tremen- i Turner, were strucS by lightning and conpassed from this life. Her
® îmed ou Sunday night. Fourteen tons of hav,
leus effect upon an enemy
powers, her authority, extend only to the
advancing through
co horses, a hundred bushels of potatoes and
tomb. It matters not,
he valley to attack the town. In the valley
how a man
essentially
r,
irt of the household furniture wero lost, the
dies in tlrt outward
if his heart
tself there is ample shelter for a whole
J ewistou Journal says.
Loss about $5000, inarray
and mind are pure manifestations,
in the sight of Heaven.
It
[uarded on one side by the guns of the town 81 ired far $1400.
matter not whether a man
sinks into the
md on the other by tUose of the fort. The offiThe Journal says the chairs of the Professors
jaws of death by a sudden attack cf
eeted for the Theological School of Bates
the effect ot
delirium, ers did not expect to leave for the frontier in
or in any other
disease,
state of
(
has been designated as follows: Prof,
mental
derangement. The great and vital j BPS than eight days. Λ Prussian captain of f olleae,
ullonton, Ecclesiastical History and Pastoral
question is what was his
ngineers has just arrived in the fort captured Τ lieology ; Prof. Butler, Sacred Literature and
disposition and sentiments before he
was deprived ot his
s a spy.
Marshal Bazaine and staff are in
omiletics; Prof. Howe, Systematic Theology,
rational
faculties.
It is for God
uring the present year, the duties of this
alone to pass final
Jetz. Their horses stand all
day saddled be- c ■air
judgment upon this question.
will be performed by Prof. Butler. Prof,
are the hotel.
l· ayes' chair has not yet been designated.
an
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purchase their Dry

"

5

"

7

"

5
2
4

"
"
"

French Prints, very wide, worth 37, only

500
80!»

Saut ai re,

"

"

"

175
136
100
150
139

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

63"

t<

«

months.
In Damarisf otta,
42 years 2 months.

65.00

DEPART DR Κ OB' OC ΚΑ Ν STKAMKRS
NAHl

from 12 1-2 to 25 cents per ya-d.
100 pieces Pique from 25 to 50 cents per yard.
A large lot of French Marseilles
very cheap.

City

Also

immense Stock of

an

and Domestic

Goods,

AH

of

wliieli

MAKIΝ" Ε NEWS.

Ont.

Warranted. jy25tc

PORT

ΑΤΤΕΜΤΙΟΒΠ

THOMAS

TRACK I

Collected.

EXPERIENCED

*o.

"T1"

iv9l

■■

for Sale

Price

and

DRY

Also

STOCK

GOODS!
BE

a

Eight per cent per annum in Gold.
A Perfectly Safe Investment.

First

SOLD

August

few

151h.

RU4SELL,
311 and 313 Congress St., (up stairs.)
Be

on

Would inform his patrons and all in want of DRY
GOODS that he intends to leave Portland In August
next lor the West, and will before closing up business here pell an ν thin g in store at GREAT BARIf yon want GOODS CHEAP
GAINS.
The stock contains
now is the lime to bay
Shawls. Poplins, Thibets, Flannels, CJoakings, Linens, White Goods. Plaids, Blankets, Towels, Quilts,
Napkins. Plaid Shirt FTannels.Handkcr. liiets,Crash,
Umbrellas,''ottons, Skirts, Prints, Diaper, Black
Alpaccas, Silks, Kid Gloves, Veil Baragee, Ginghams. Repellent Clotlu Piques, Men's and Boys*
Woolens, PSrasols, Cotton Flannel, Table Coveis,
Check Cambrics, Cashmere Shawls, &c., &c.
Also, Tilt on & McFarland Sale, Chandeliers,
Furnace, Show Case, and all other fixtures,

lTour Gumd.

The unexampled success which for twenty years
lias accompanied the use of Ilostetter's Stomach
Bitters provokes the envy of ignorant nostrum-mongers in all parts of the country, and the counterfeiting business having been measurably played out in
consequence of the numerous suits instituted
against the offenders, a new system ol tactics has
been adopted. In the South and West especially, a
legion ot «'Bitters," prepared from worthless materials and bearing a variety of names, have been
got up by irresponsible adventurers with the hope of
substituting them to some extent tor the standard
Tonic ot the Age. In some cases country druggists
are the concocters and proprietors of these unscientific and tiashy compounds, which are warmly recommended by the venders, who endeavor to palm
thîm off upon the credulous in lieu of the great
specific which has never yet had a successful competitor either among proprietary preparations or the
medicines prescribed in private practice. This notice is intended to put the public on their guard
against persuasions of. parties engaged in the attempt to substitute mere rubbish for the most efficient stomachic and alterative at present known.
At this season of the year when debility and complaints arising from a lack of vital energy so generally prevail, it is of the greatest consequence that
no tricks should be played with depressed and enfeebled systems.
Ask, therefore, tor Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, the great vegetable invigorant and
alterative, and reject, with deserved contempt, the
worse than useless medleys offered in its place.
It
is as important to the public as to the proprietors of
the famous restorative, that 1I1I3 advice should be
heeded.

RESlEitlBER

CYRUS

THE

Cor. Congress and

JtJfAll indebted to
mediate payment.

me

are

BABB,

Exchange

Sts.

requested to make im-

jyl8sn2w

Coal S Coal!

LYKENS~VALLE1
FR4XKL1N COAL.
splendid article lor summer
and very free burning, at
A

use,

Nine Dollars per ton

entirely

pure

Delivered !

Harleigh,
Hazleton and
Sugar Loaf

Lehigh,

for Furnaces and Parlor Stoves.
Also, the best
quality of White and Red Ash Coa's lor steam purNeat's Foot Harness
poses, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest
market prices.
Parties wishing to contract for their winter supply
Blacks, Polishes and Soaps the Harness at !
the same time. Wholesale bv
wûl do well to give us a call.
JAMKS BAILEY & CO.,162 Middle St.
Harness Makers, Druggists and Grocers keep it. |
FRESH MINED
•oyCsnSm
WHITN EY'8

City

RAILROAD COMPANY,

Issued in denominations of $1000
and $500, Coupon or

Registered^

payable in 30 years, with Interest
payable 15th August and 15ih Feb-

ruary, in Kew York, London, or
Frankfort, /r»e of lax. Secured by

completed and
road, at the rate
mile. Earnings

on a

highly prosperous
of $13,503,79 per

in exress of it« interest liabilUi'8.
This line being the Middle /toute,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and
MOST NATURAL
ONE
FOR
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
ST. LOUIS Λ FORT

KEARNEY spanned by a RAILand connecting with the
UNION PACIFIC
at
FORI
KEARNEY.

JVAY,

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000
Land Grant, pronounced Value of
First Mortgage Bonds,

8,000,000
1,500,000

Soap,

OILS,

Jodten's Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly
lîatclielor's Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye Is the best In the world;
the only true and pertect Dye ; harmless, reliable,instifntaneons ; no disappointment ; no ridiculous tints ;
remedies the ill eflects of bail dyes; Invigorates and
leaves the hair solt and beautilul black .or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Ferfumers, and properly
applied at Batcbcloi's WigFactory, 1U Bold st.N.Y

June3-ieîOsydlyr&w

Cumberland

|

Coal !

FOR FOIU3E OR ϋΤΕΛΙΙ,
A

very nice article, and warranted to Hilt in every
For sale by

case.

ranoall, McAllister & co.,
WHOLESALE ASP RETAIL DKALKKE IN

Anthracite and Bituminous Coal,
GO COMMERCIAL ST..
jun7sntf
opposite New Custom Ilou&c·
For Moth Patches, Frecfeies & Tan

mm aï dust

Use "PERKY'S MO III and FKECKLK l.OTION." The only Reliable and Harmless Remedy
known to Science lor removing brown diseolorations
Irom the lace. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PERRY, 4U Bond st, Ν. Y. Sold by Druggists every-

The Remaining portion of this
Loan notv for sale at 971-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can be
had at the Company's Agencies, in
New York or Boston; in New York,
Tanner «© Co., Bankers,No.49 Wall
St., or IF. P. Converse <£ Co., No. 54
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse <& Bro., No. 27 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
these securities.
fVe are Satisfied
they are all that could be desired,
and
unhesitatingly recommend
them.

TANNER Λ-. m.
—

—

,

wueie.

ONE

WEEK MORE.

We have seven
which we oft'er

At

new

and

splendid Pianos left,

Costs and Less

than Cost !

for one week more. Pianos which we have sold for
$400 we will now sell for $300; and higher priced
ones at Irorn $150 to $200 less than tor nier
price.

8.

Ή.

STEVENS

<£

CO.,

145 Mirtdle street.
julyl8-snm,w,ilw

JAB!

ϋ« #| η rkel Squ

on

hand at reasonable prices.

Exchange Street,

Hign
jy23 ante

of

I

Sebago to Naples, Bridg-

he "GOLDEN RIFLE."
G. L. BAILEY.

PAINE,

PAINTER,

Residence 39 Parris Street,
All Orders Promptly Attended

gained

O.

O.

The members ot the Maine, Ancient Brothers and

want ot Plain
Fancy Job Printing,
will find it
THOSE
their avantage to call
WM. M.
at

,ucl to act upon such questions a9 may come before
hem in relation to the reception of Unity Lodge ot

AFON

or

the Daily Press Job PrintlDg Oflee, Exchange Street, Portland.

Boston.

Jy25ld

Inst, ship Zouave, lioblnsor, for

SPOIL UN·
June 9, lat 32 23 N, Ion 77 51 \V, barque Keystone
from Havana for Bordeaux.
June 26, lat 36 08 N, lou 39 20 W, ship Montebello,
from Callao lor Queenstown.
July 5. lat 49 H, Ion 22 W, ship Oa«tinc, Irom Antwerp ior Philadelphia.
JulyS. lat 50 02 N, Ion 13 10 W, ship Jane Fish,
Irom Liverpool lor New York.

Me.

S. C. CHADBOUBNE, Agent,

Uuioti Wharf,

a
to

j? υus.

Ueeeipt Book. Whoever

would*otity

re-

our

customers

iuital>ly rewarded.
July 25, 1870.

For Baltimore with
j.

/&■ jt

./iÎlliLk1-iw

St

Dispatch,

f

Central Wharf, Brig Ueorge Amol, I
Capt Johnjon, having most of her Cargo I
engaged will sail as above. For might (
«
on Passage Enquire of
CUAKLES MEKKILL
I
No 1 Central WW*· |
From

who have FUR

over or

Repaired, that

with more attention "urin" the summer months, than alter tlie
tall ,-rade opeus Orders by express promptly exe.ijced and all work warranted.
BVKON GREENOCGH Λ CO,
MT&s2wju25
Port 1 find, ITlaiue.

To

and

Let.

With Boar·].

ROOMS
snjy22d2w*

Ne. <JJ Frre Hi.

BOYS,

FOR

TO PS HAM, ME.

Semi*Annual

TTlie 28tli

Session,

ΒΕ6Ι\β Hep. ill··.
The buildings bare been recently refit led anl re·
furnished at α generous outlav.
All the arrangemonts make it emphatically a Home .School.
A thorough school /or bo>s wis bin; to be trained
for Business or fitted for College. Heel-· allons con
ducted wholly by the
principals. Pupils received at
any time. For circulars address the principal?.
J. P. SANBORN.
It. O. LINLSfiY.
Jy26zn\vAF tf

Young

Wanted

Man
AT

113
july £<S-d3t

Commercial St.

FOR

SALE

:

Η Ε Stock, Fixture?, and Lease lor three ye.irs,
ol a well establish* » Auction Store, on Washington street, Boston Highlands. Ill health tbo cause
of eelling. Ad'lrefts Ρ KlLIîOY, 1918 Was h in «ton
street, Boston Highlands.
jy2642\v

Τ

VITRIFIED CLAY IIPII,
Double Glbied, or U lass-Coated.
Sizes,

inches to 21 inches inside dianeter.

2

For Drains and Sewers.
and Corporations in want ot
Sewer Pipe, will find it tu their advantage to
examine our stock ot ENGLISH and SCOTCH Butt
joint and Sh 'ukW Pipe; the largest and best asortment ever offered in this country
Fir sale by J A MB « KDiUM * D 5c CO.,
at Whin 3H3 to 412 Federal Street, Boston.
Proprietors of Bouton Fire-BricU Woi ki.
Importers and Dealers in Virc-C'iay Good··

CONTRACTORS

jv26tu,th,Ba'2mo9

For Sale.
YACHT "BERTA," 23 loet lone, 8 feet
beam, now lying at Rlilroa l Wharf, foot State
street. Enquire of J. G. DtOUlO, Ï85 Commercial
St·
Jy28*3t

SLOOP

To Let.
HOUSE with five room», and cellar with
A tern.
Enquire at No. 3 Sherbrooke st.

cis-

july 26dlw·

Wanted Immediately!

and
asel.-tant eoolt, at
4 TABLE-WAITER'S
Ottawa House, Cu.biug'» Island.
jyîti »t
one

THE

Central Railroad
OF IOWA.
235

miles in Length.

Now Nearly Completed.
This Company are now pushing their work
forward with great rapidity, and the entire lino
necessary to connect St. Lonis and St. Paul is
graded and under contract to be finished this
season.
The fact that this enterprise has been
undertaken by Λ combiaation of leading bankers aod railroad
capitalists of well known
wealth, experience and ability, insures its early
completion and future success.
The road rnns through the richcst and most
thickly settled portion of Iowa, and is bu>lt
in the interests of the great Northern
system
of roads which ceutre at St. Paul. The

nrst

mortgage Bonds

of the Company pay 7 per cont. Gold
Interest,
free of Government tax, and are issued for tlio
very small amount of §16,000 per mile.
For
the present, the unsold portion are ottered at
95 and accrued interest. The attention of investors is invited to the fact that the road is
now nearly finished, and that the
Security is
therefore eutitled to a high rank.
In our opinion, no class of investments has
been lound so uniiormly safe and
profitable as
First Mortgages on completed railroads.
Of 235 companies operating 30,000 miles of
railroad in the Northern and Wester· States,
on which there is a bonded debt of
8062,000,000,
we know of but two that do not
pay their interest

regularly.

WB

BEIjIETE

KO .no Κ Κ
NELL

Til ËKH

Ft VO Ht UI. Ε

RKA1.I.Y

WILI.

BE

TI.VI Κ

TO

ΛΜ»

OOVttRNnE.VrS,

ΒΓΪ

F1IWT-CI.AM ΚΑΙΙ,ΚΟΛΙ»

«ECUB1TIKII —St'CIl

**

THE»E—

THAN THE PBEKBST,
tV. B. NIIATTIICK,

Trkasueeb
After

full

have accepted
examination,
an Agency for the Sale of the above
First
Mortgage Gonds, and desire to rccommend
them to

a

our

we

customers AS A THOROUGH-

LY SAFE, AS WELL AS

PROFITABLE

INVESTMENT.

JAY COOK Κ Ai
20 Wall

St,

Subscriptions will
by
SWAN
J*

CO.,

New For/.·.

be received in Portland

BAltKETT,

l'orner Middle mid Pin·· niitcI»,
o( whom pamphlets and full information
may
be had.
juiiauJ&wCm

COLTON'S

EUROPEAN
WA R

f vus,

the Portland, Bangor and
turn tiie
GOO^k 1° !>e made
WE
ON
thevcan I* done at less expense
Machias Steamboat Office, Railroad Wbarl, will be

Λ

»

North America.

Lost.

F.

FOREIGN FORTS.
At Manila 1st ult. ships Mullah, Ballard, and Sooloo, Hutchinson, lor Boston, Idg.
At Utrgeml 28th nit, barque Jehu, Crowcll, tor
United States, Idg.
Sm m Buenos Ayres3d u!t, barque Clara Eaton,
Merriman, seeking; Sth, Wallace Adams, Baiavia.^
At Mayaguez 1th Inst, brig James Miller, lor Baltimore 13th.
8ld im Bermuda 11th Inst, brig John Wesley, Ford,
tor Falmouth. E.
Sid I'm St John, Nil. 19tb, shin Ellen Southard.
Morse, Liverpool ; Kb Helen J Holway, Thompson,
Boston.

Havre-ln the Roads 9th, Lady Blessingtcn, Adams, lor Cardiff and United States.
Ar at Antwerp lOtli, Ormus, Pettenprill, New York
Cld at Gottenburg 5th inst, Frances, K<lley, lor

or

same

I.

SALt'M—Ar 22d, brig Kobln, Strout, Hoboken;
sch W Β llarnes, Arey, Eliza bethport ; J Woodbury,
Sdow, Baneor.
Ar ad, schs Orion, Osborn, Rondout; Gracd Island, Mrlntyre New York.
Ar 24th, ftrig Monntain Eagle, Jarvis, Elizabethport schs Kalph Carlton. Curtis, and Ralpb Souder,
Crosby, Philadelphia; Kalmar, Lambert, and Petrel,
Rumriil. Hoboken; Utranto, Hammond, Xewbnrg.
Cld 22d, brig Shasta, Brown. Cow Bay, CIS, and
sailed next day.

Havana.

to

jun25sn2m

η re.

to ioau ιογ mew urieans.

Ar°ilt St Nazalre 9th Inst, Welkin. Blanchard, Irom

Trains leave Portland and Rochester Railroad Dopot daily, at 7.15 A M, connecting at Gorham with
Stages lor Steamer's landing at Sebago Lake, conveying passengers to all points above named.
Returning-The steamer Oriental will :eave Harrison, North bridgton and Bridgton daily, on the arrival of stage trom Waterford, Frveburg, arriving in
Portland at 1.30 P. M., in season tor trains going fcast
and West,
The attention of summer tourisîs i3 respecttully
called to this as the pleasaniest and quickest route

y

land

New Orleans
Sid lu» Cadiz 7th
B

the White Mountains.

he

PROVIDENCE—Ar 23d, scbs F J Cummings. Re*
micK, Calais; Bonny Ives, Curtis, Ellsworth.
Sid 23d, scbs Chronometer, Walls, Calais; Ν Jones
Ingalls, Machias; Commerce, Torrey, Rockland.
FALL R1VÊU—Cld 23d, sch Mary Farrow, Bagley
Bel last.
BOSTON—Ar ?3d, scbs Globe, Deering, Ellsworth;
Frances Ellen, King, Bangor.
Ar 24tb, ship India, Patten, Liverpool : brig Em mi
L Ball, Blanchard, Pensacola: scbs Abbie Ε Willard,
Gulliler, Remedios; Mary D Haskell, Raynes, Baltimore; Nevada. Davis Philadelphia; David Fauàt,
Lord, do; Albion, Smith, and Mansfield, Manchester, Elizabethport ; Georgia Staples, Lord, Elizabethport; Alpha, Munson, and Romeo. Matthews,
do; Florida, Metcalt, So Amboy; Amcrica, Ingrabam, New York.
Ar 25th, brig I nowland, Freeman. Ponce; scbs
Nellie Star, Poland, New Orleans 3d inst ; J Baker,
Johnson, Portland; Harriet Fuller, Willard, do;
Superior, Wormwood. Kennebunk.
Cld 25th. barque Hanson Gregory. Gregory. Rock-

«

Harrison,Waterford, Fryeburg, North Conway, and

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

^ijonia Lodges, and of Machigonne and Eastern
<
Itar Encampments, are requested to meet at Odd
fellows' Ha'J, TUESDAY EVENING, July 26th,
it 7 1-2 o'clock, to hear the report ot the Committee.

on

Via Lake

Oriental !

ton.

Powder. "k«ii Cap·. Cartridge·, Fencing
Foil·, lUastan aad G ·η·. Ι)·| Collar·
ο ltd Manie·, l*ocl«ct Kultea, Kb·
ι·γ·, KkraH, Hci>a.r«, ele elc.
Repairing as usual. Call and examine.
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Street, New York.

Steamer

In all Its varieties,

r o: NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.) ca«
lie puicbased at the PRKSS
OFFICE, PORTLAND Maine, at a Great Bargain
!

Masks,

54 Pine

Order Slate at Paine's Musis Store,

ï'« B'riiftters·
to

Commercial Agents,
un4<13dptf-&w8p

1UFLE*, BKVOLVEKS,
Double and Single Breech and Muzzle Loading.
FISHING TACKLE

FRESCO

EL«WORTn«ceON,

in

W. P. CONVERSE & CO,,

GOODS

days.

Below 17th, sell Agnes, Blair, Irom Cardenas.
In port 20th, ship Young Eagle, Perkins tor Liverpool ; barque C V Minot, Heaiey, tor Boston.
MOBILE—Ar J9th inst, brig Sportsman, Morton,
Bath.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 16th, sch Carrie Walker,
McKarland, New York.
SAVANNAH—Sid 19th inst, sell Julia Ε Gamage,
Pitcher. Boston.
CHARLESTON—Ar 22d, brigs Mansamlla, Spear,
Roekport; C C Colson. trom Wood's Hole.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Sid 23d, ich St Croix, Eaton, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar22d, sch Louisa Biles, Strong,
Kennebunk.
Cld 22d, sch Maggie Mulvey, Rawley, Boston.
Sid 22d. barque Ε A Cochran, lor Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d, scbs Four Sisters,
Sheerer, and Virginia, Small, Windsor, NS.
Ar 22d, scbs R M Brookings,
Douglass, Mfiine : C
W May. rtom Hallowcll.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 24tb,
brig Tu1»al Cain,
Nichols, from Buenos Ay res.
NEW YORK—Ar 2^d. scbs Fred Warren, Robinson, Elizabethport tor Bangor; Leader. Holorook. do
tor Portland; Mora,Crowley, lmdo tor
Cambridge;
Mon rose, Grierson, and Ospray, Crowley. Calais;
Jul'a, Nash. Addison ; Magellon, Abbott, Kranklin;
Essex, Handy, Roekport; Juiia, Nash. Bucksport;
Abby Weid, White, Belfast; Connecticut, Pendletou,
Pearl, Gookin, Saco; Eagle, Seavey, Portland.
Ar 23d, sch Lena Hume, Hurlbut, St J bn, NB.
Cld 23d, ship Marcia Greenliei, Giveq, New Orléans.
Ar 23d, brig Altavela. Reed, Cardenas 12 days; sch
Chase, Ingrabam, Rockland; Mary A Piatt, Buell,
Portland.
Passed through Hell Gate 22d, brig Lydia H Cole,
Jones, New York tor Portland.
PAWTUCKET-SId 23d, sch Julia Maria, Dix, for

(Per steamer Siberia, at Boston.)
Arat Liverpool lOili. Koine, Otis, New Orleans;
Progress, Cousin·, Mobile.
Oil Brighton 8th inst, John Tatien, lllll, Havre
lor Shield·.
Sid im Cardiff 9th, Alicia, Stuart. Or New
York;
11th. (jenevleve Strickland, Strickland, and Koomcr,
Uriffln do.
Passed Bristol Pill llth, Iltttulcs, l.incoln, Iroiu
»
New Vork tot Bristol.
Off St Albans 11th, Courser, I)ickev, from Hotterdam tor Boston.
Sid Im Adelaide April 21, Β Aymar, Sawyer, lor
San Francisco.
Cld at Melbourno April 23. McGilvcry, Nichols, lor
Baker's Island.
Arat Leghorn 7th Inst, Emma» llerriman. Bandâll. Genoa.
Ar at Mauritius gtb Inst, Josic, Pettigrew, Irom

Wall Street, New York.
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Every Description

WILLIAMM.

The Only Perfect
1*.

marl7d&v4msn

SPORTING
Constantly

AGAIN!

j α I Ign2aw2m

Druggists everywhere.

Of

Fiscal Agents,

on

GUNS,

Portland & Ogdcuubnrg Knilronri.
In accordance with a vote of tlie Directors
ο I tbe
Portland and Ogdensburg K. R. Company at a meeting held July 19, 1870,1 Hereby notify tbe subscribers to tbo stock of said Railroad that an assessment of Five Dollars per share lias been laid on
said stock, due and payable on tbe Tweatj-MTeiiih day of July iaat, at tbe Treasurer's OflW,
corner of Middle and Plum streets.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
Trcasu***·P. & Ο. K. R. Co.
July 21-sntil

FRUIT

the Face.
For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Woima 01
Grubs, Pimply Eruptions and Blotched disfigurations on the Face, use Perry's Comedone and l'impie Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
lead poison.
Sold by
Depot 49 Bond St., Ν. Y.

Pimples

erson.

Boston 27

BY THE

mortgage only

PLACE,

K.

THE ISSUE C'F

St. Joseûh and Denver

Sch Magnolia, (Br) CoaMeet, Cornwallis, Ni—F R
Barrett.
Sch Louis*, Hamlin, Providence—Orlando Nick-

SAN

SI,500,000,

CYRUS R. BABB

JOHN

—Henry

DOMESTIC PORTS
FRANCISCO- Cld 15th inst, ship Henry
Reed, McKay. Burrard's Inlet.
GALVESTON—Cld 16tb, brig Caroline Gray, Gray
Liverpool.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 17th, brig J H Lane, Sbute,

Bonds

Mortgage
OP

Tents.

jyl9d2w

Mouduy, Jely IS·
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston lor Eastport and St John, NB.
Brig'Martha. Casstdy, oi and from Mobile,-cotton
for Lewiston Mills.
Brig F Η Todd, (of Calais) McQuiie, Cardenas,—
melado to order.
Sch Marcus Hunter. Orr, Boston.
Sch-Anna, Studley, Boston.
Sell Myra, Manchester, Mt Desert for Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer fftrt-aiM, fictebam, ritil^lclpliia—Nick-

& Litchfield.
Steamer Dirlgo, Johnson, New York
Fox.
Sch S V Coonan. (Br) Peck. Sydney, CB.

Free from U. S. Taxes.

$25

Before

One second-hand Coup 3 for sale low.

WEST !

LARGE

!

Per Set J
Sibley

Maine.

Portland,

PORTLAND.

OF

erson

TO

$15, $20,

Street,

—-

GOING

Lower than at any other
Place in Portland.

Ilarnesses at

Middle

133

1m

~~

r;irn it
1G7 Cumberland Street·

Carriages

LUCAS,

*

HAND

VICI, This Office,

-λ-

Miniature Almnnac
«inly 2β·
4.46 I Moon rises
2.25 A3 Γ
β au rises
!M5 A3 I
Sun sets
7.26 | High water.

School

Family

Franklin

)

...

Closed

be

must

DMTTNATIOl.

York..Hamburg....July 2t
York. .Liverpool.... July 21
New York..Liverpool.... July 2'
New York..Havana
July 2!
New York. .Liverpool... .July 21
Liverpool... .July »
Quebec
New Ycrk..Liverpool....July 3'
New York. .Hav&VCruz.Aug
Aug ι
New York. .Havana
Aug ■
Liverpool
Quebec
Aug 1
Liverpool
Quebec

Calabria
Austrian
City of Pans
Citvot Mexico
Moro Castle
Prussian

Parasols, Quilts, Crash, Diaper

Bliters?

Antwerp...New

Scotia
Missouri

Middle Street,

Address,

ol

Nestorian

jr. B. LUCAS,

Bills

l'SOK

New

Westphalia

500 doz. Linen Bosoms at 12 1-2 cents each.
1000 " Linen Towels at 12 1-2 cents each.
"
"
350 "
extra quality, from 25 to 50 cents.

Exchange Street,

AN

Brig F H Todd, from Cardenas—93 hhds meUdo
order.

to

Ginghams

ARE

Made ot poor Hum, Whiskey, Proof Spirit», arul
Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced and sweetened to
please the taste, called ••Tonics,·· "Rest» rers,** ".apdrunkenpetizers,'* &c., that lead the tippler on tomade
ircm
ness and ruin, but aie a true Medicine,
toe Native Roots and Herbs ot Calilornia,/toe from
the
GREAT
are
all Alcoholic Stimulants. 'Jhey
BLOOD PURlFiKK AND LIKE-GIVING PRINCIPLE. a perfect Rénovât r and Inrvigorator »t the
Systun, carrying off all roist nous matter, and restoring the blood to α healthy condition. Iso person
can take these Bitteis accoiding to directions and
remain long unwell. $100 will be given tor an tr.«
curable case, providing the bones arc not destroyed
by mineral poisons or otb«jr meatls, and the vital
ot repair. J.
organs wasted beyond the point
WALKER, Proprietor. K. H. McOONaLD & CO*
San Francisco, Cal.,
Druggists and (ieneral Agents,
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., Ν. Y. SOLD Z» > ALL
DRUGGISTS ASD DEALERS.
Jy2f-iW

July 10, Maria G. Sprowl, aged

In Jeflerson, July 10, Abble W. Hodgkins, aged 12
years β months.
In Wiscasset, July II, Mr. James Foje, aged 63
years δ months.

W ear.

Boy's

Army.

THEY ABE NOT A VILE i'A BUY DEINK,

IMPORTS.

aiid

S.

Walker's California

Vinegar

In Qorham, July 18, Mrs. Sarah Libby, wite of
Simeon Llbby. aged 81 years.
In Bath, July 22. Mrs. Sarah E.. wife ot Chas. H.
Grant, ol Richmond, aged 31 years 4 months ; Alice
M.. daughter ot James and Nellie Ε. Ο rover,
aged 5

1000 pieces Woolens from 25 cents per yard to the best
imported article.
25 pieces from 45 cents per yard to the best make.
150

Dr. J.

days.

42.00

Men's

J. K. IMRKE3,
Surgeon General. U.

4t

W Η Λ .Γ

In this city, July 34, Fied Melvin Brooks, eon of
John C. and Nellie F. Brooks, aged β months and 7

12.00
20.00

agents.

no case necessarv.

DIED.

WOOLENS, WOOLENS,
For

pension

local

As hill instru· tions will be forwarded from this
office with the blank lorm of application—tho expense of employing an Attorney or Agent wlU be in

jy26

20.00

Long
Paisley
Shawls,
"
"
"

79

and Mary
Fletcher, of W.
In Wilton, July 21, Nathan Merrill, ol Cornville,
and Mrs. Melati.«h Brown, of M.
In Hermon. July 11, Joseph S. Cowan, of Hampden. and Lizzie Mc Bride, of W interport.
In Rockp<>rr. July 3. Frank Harding and Mary L.
Howard, both ot Prospect.

4.00
8.00
12.00
15.00
18.00

"

"

26-dlw

CONGRESS

promote its

JOS. H. POOR.

3.50

CO.,

Federal Hi.

OFFICE, J
Washington, 15th July, 1S70. )
having provided by Ac<§ approved
June 17, Jure 30, and July It, 1*70, for the reissue every five years of Artificial Limbs, or the
value thereof in money, to officers, soldiers, teamen
and raariues, who have lost limbs in the service ot
the United States, the following instructions are
published for the benefit of those interested.
Applications should be made direct to the Surgeon
General, irom whose office the necessary blanks will
be furnished on request.
Upon applications tor limbs in kind, orders will l e
given by the Surgeon General, upon any manufacturer selected who shall first have tilled a bond in
the sura of Five Thousand Dollars, with two suiities,
to furnish good and satisfactory limbs, without extra
charse to the soldier, and make good all defects ot
material or workmanship without additional charge,
subject in all cases to the inspection ot such persons
as the Surgeon General may nesignate.
Blank forms of bon is will be furnished by this
office.
Transportation to and from the place of fitting the
limb wi l also be furnished upon a written request
addressed to the Surgeon Gen* ral.
Applications tor commutation will be certified by
the Surgeon General, and transmitted to th^ Commissioner ot Pensions tor payment, through tho

Raymond, July 23, by Wm. Small, Esq Wm.
L. Knight and Augusta A. Sewall.
In Wilton, July 12, Alonzo B. Adams, of Stroog,

$3.00 each

Cor. of

SPBO'OM

MARRIED.

75

&

LAND

Notice Relating to Artificial Limbs.
WAR DEPKTMENT.
)
(iEN> HAL'S

In

colors, very low.

F.

July

25
35
50
1.25

JAR.

Mure·! ■·<■ Ea.l««t Ια Ofiernle!

Exchange,

serviceable HORSE of about

U'snCtco 1

50

"

225

LOWEST CASH PRICES I

BY

The

J.

Wanted.
A young, sound an!
1100 lbs. weight, by

THE

MILLVILLE^FRTJIT

$1.00. Forsalebyall druggisis.

12 1-2

350 Square Paisley Shawls at
"

OAETEIDGES,

THE

GET

Tus&S-weow jun27

25
10
37

IOYFJ.

&

Jy2C-3t

ΚΕΝΕ WE Κ

growth.

Price

16

Delaines,
Japanese Poplins,
Norwich Poplins,
Gray Armure Poplins,

II A. IK

1H70,

July

BAILI1Y

Scalp

will restore it to its natural color and

Retrospect,

JUST RECKIVED BY

Our Treathe on the Hair sent free by mail.
XI. P. nALL & Co., Nashua, Ν. H., Proprietors.

8 els.
12 1-2
10

SHAWLS, SHAWLS,

Muzzle-Loadirg Shot Gun,
Target Eifle, Eevolvcr,

aplGsncodtl

correspondence will be published.
The inhabitants of Nordemy and other is-

to

1000 Square Shawls,
"
"

Terms—a living compensation.

found to have been too deferential to
Napoleon,
and doubts are expressed whether the whole

10

400
"
"
150
2500 yards Irish Poplins, all colors at
150 pieces Best French Thibets,
A large assortment of Japanese
Silks, choice

PMiing Red, Reel, FIice,Li»e*j limning
or
PecketKnifC) Drioking
Cop or Flask,
Can always find au assortment at tLe

ON

For

The use of
IIA !iL»S VKGE1ABLE

SICILIAN
golden opportunities

(llwia

Braifchwaite's

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

PORTLAND,

750 Pieces Alpacca,
"
"

IN WANT OF A

ministerial circles is

English relations with France are less
strained than a few days ago. Some fears are
expressed that the English government will be

liamsbridge, West Chester, Pa., because King

when

English

of those

2·»

HAT!
HARRIS'.

AT
July

^Renewer.

5 Cases Prints, fast colors, good
quality,
"
25
Enslish Prints, best imported,
"
20
American Prints,

SPORTSMEN

ani

THIN

Produce Ο ray Hair and Bald ne··.

MUDDLE STREET,

Proposes to give the public one more
Goods at the following low prices :

The

after she had became insensible.
Sarah Cooper, wife of the King of the Delaware Indians, hung herself
Sunday at Wil-

house

tone in

rather indifferent to the protection of Belgium

man

rel with one of his boarders named Jno.
when the latter drew a large

ÏO. 133

A

BROILER I

H Al V<%

LUCAS,

NOTICES.

tefRepairing done Neatly

G Κ Τ

Diseases of the

SOMERSET COUNTY.

corner

they

, 'Γ will bioil your Steak over ail areruLO fire In ser1 en to eight minutes, anil ictolns Mi tu« jnio»
andfl.wor. Itis cquully good lor Chicken, Ham,
Fish h lui Oviters, tunning the in nft eompleie ami
admirable combinai Ion of simplicity, convents ce,
cheapness, ouil useluliies?, ever attaineu In a cooking
utensial.
iyEvery Broiler Watranted. Call ami see them.

PBOPRIETOH OF TUE NEW YORK STORE,

in Portland to go over their road to examine
its condition and projected connections with
the Portland & Kennebec Railroad and
inspect
their valuable property here.
They will also
visit the European and North American railroad, taking the cars as far as Mattawamkeag
and returning on Thursday.

69

as

HAIR

drowning.
The Bangor Whig says that on
Tuesday the
Directors of the M line Central R. R. Co. meet

Spaiting

trip

To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Eruptions from the skin, use Sclilo t te t beck's Moth and
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
Me. For sale by all Druggists at CO cents per bottle.
may3
mtl

PORTLAND.

THOMA.S

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

French troops has been decided upon.

The loss of the Company, with that of
Major
& Knapp, lithographers, will reach
$50 000.
The janitor's family, ou the
narrow-

Sunday night Ileury Wachter,
proprietor of a boarding house in
street, New York, became engaged

IN

or

or

to

C. C.TOLMAN, AfffDl.
Jûly 8-sntf

GOODS!

OXFORD COUNTY.

#

French squadron will appear before Copenhagen and occasion a movement that will overthrow tbe ministry and save the Danes from
Prussia in spite of themselves.
The gradual evacuation of Rome by the

The French fleet at Touljn has sailed to reinforce that at Cherbourg.
Mrs. Vincent Collyei, residing in East New

one

DRY

nesday night.

or

Apply

COOP

«ΚΒΕΡ

The t'rownius A thlrvt mcnl of
Culiunry

OF

HANCOCK COUNTY.
The "Peters" Sail Lolt, a large and valuable
building at Ellsworth, was burned on Wed-

Fine Breach

parties by the day, boor

AMERICAN

has done the most to

Fourth,

SPECIAL·

Matlie.

?ki§ beauti.ul crafr having been tasic—^™?"rully fitted up is now at the a rvico ot
responsible

THE

BRING DOWN THE PRICES

The Advertiser says that a genuine, old-fashioned elopement was an incident of the Glori-

ous

New Yacht

Li

APVEIÎTHEMEN !>.

NRW

■ nnnlioua,

LINCOLN COUNTY.

special correspondent of the London
Daily News in Paris states that France is resolved to force Denmark into hostilities against
Prussia notwithstanding the determination ol
the Danish Cabinet to remain neutral; that a

greatest

Man wlio

The

yoTicfc*.

CAPT. CHARLES ME KHAN.
,00t of Merrill's Wtarf.
ι.,„Λ rt
·«
June
27-eod2mosn

WHO IS HE?

The new Free Will
Baptist meeting house
at Bith was dedicated
Friday eveuiog; sermon
by Iiev.George T. Day of Dover, Ν. H.

The

Ktwi by lialeit Kail·
Viscount de Treilhard, now minister to
Chili, has been appointed to Washington to
succeed M. Paradol.
The haivest in Oregon is the
in its

BENEFACTOR!

SAGADAIIOC COUNTY.

next to

subordinates.

special

may desire.

COUNTS.

KENNEBEC

frigate

coast to

ITBLH

Only one death has occurred at the Insane
Asylum at Augusta during the past month.
The Board ol Managers of the National
Asyl.im held a meeting at the Togus Asylum
on Monday.
Ttiey employed Saturday in inspecling the buildings and grounds.

dispatch

sancon.

proved abortive.

top floor,
ly escaped death. The polico rescued

À

i^igust

McMahon's headquarters are in Strausburg.
A strong French force is marching to prevent surprise through the defiles of Vosges.

of the 20th says "there can be no
doubt that
the full amouut
proposed to ha raised in St.
Louis—$50,000—will be made up at once." An
attempt to hold a French sympathy meeting

history.

si'ECiAïi non CF.».

A Frenchman named Bowlgice, about 30
years of age, employed in repairing the dam at
Skowhegan, was drowned on Saturday meruHe was a widower and leaves three
ing.
childien in Canada. His body was recovered.
WALDO COUNTY.
Miss Helen M. Smith, a young
lady of about
"18
of
movement! may yet be for some time delayed.
years
age, committed suicide at Belfast
last Mon Jay afternoon, by
taking arsenic.
Some Prussian troops passing through tLe
She lived in great agony till
Wednesday night,
Black Forest towards Basle had several dewhen death relieved her sufferings. She was
from Massachusetts on a visit to her friends in
tachments stopped by the Swiss, who have a
Belfast.
corps of observation numbering 25,000 men.

Mr. Holmes was a member of the Conven"X was scared eo uiucli." «ml·
heavition wllicll iurmeA the UouiUU«i<*H nf tfc* voice.
'fj iu me ground, cutting the back part of her
then new State of Maine. There was a subbead severely and died about three minutes
ject under discussion to have 'he Governor afterwards.
styled His Excellency, as in the parent State
Orange H. Stevens, for many years promiof Massachusetts. Holmes was opposed to
it, nently connected with railroad interests iu this
ami in reply to some remarks iu f avor of the
country, and recently agent of the Erie road·
proposition, said, "Mr. President, you may was drowned Sunday in NewYoik while atcall a skunk a fox, but he will still be a
tempting to jump on a boat at Peck slip.
The loss by the fire Sunday
skunk."
W. G.
night at the
American Bank Note Co.'s office in New York
Wisdham, July 23.
was much greater lhau at first
estimated.
There was $?0,000 unfinished
E.rtlcr fioiii Den».
currency ready
to be sent to Washi tgton,which was
Dover, Ν. II., July 35th, 1870.
destroyed.
To the Editor qf the Tress:
Business is good.
AU the mills are running on lull time aud have orders ahead. The
print works are compelled to send to other
m
s lo produce
enough cloth to keep their
ν
ks running.
Bents are scarce.
A large
number of buildings are going up.
Carpenters have better prices than in
your larger
cities. Farmers find a.ready maiket for their

AROOS+ûOK COt'NT V.
The AfOGitook Sunrise says -he Congressional bill uoing a'ouut S700,000 10 ihe Ε. & N.
Railway insure^ the completion the Northern
Aroostook railroad, and the cars will be runor September, 1871.
ning on it by

says no forward movement of the French army has yet been made.
There are great difficulties in bringing supplies forward not only Irom Paris but from all
the country about Metz. All the horses were
seized and meat and vegetables are beginning
to fail. This seems to indicate that the French

Memphis.
Subscriptions for the Prussian sanitary fund
flow in freely at St. Louis, and the Democrat

was

to the young lawyer, and he
had business in another room.

ΚμΊ" Vn«

Seven soldiers recently deserted from Fort
Bulord,in the Indian country, and were recaptured the next morning, a lew miles off, in
a helpless state of intoxication.
As they had
no known meaDS of
getting liquor the Sioux
City Journal supposes they were "drunk with
joy" at their escape.
The Woodstock fourth of July Grant celebration was a financial failure, but little over
5,000 people having attended, where 50,000
were expected.
The provision committee purchased 800 pounds of cheese and sold 40,10,000
loaves of bread and sold 100, 2000 pounds of
ham ard sold lour hams.
As we have frequent oceasion to chronicle
deeds of mob violence in the West and Southwest, and are seldom called on to mention the
arrest of the guilty parties, it is
proper to Bay
that three of the party which recently
lynched
and hung a young man for
thelt, at Cuba,
Tennessee, have been arrested and taken to

be held as follows : York at

ting

with
than

wliom healleges Go Lo Yung detains, in order
tc lorcc ber into a lite of shame.

England.

re-elected.· John Holmes was
Stopping at the o!d Elm House, Portland. He
then lived at Alfred.
Among the regular
boarders was a young lawyer of the Cumberland Bar, new dead, a violent Democrat and
a son of a very worthy gentleman, a
prominet member of the eld Federal party in York
county. All were waiting for dinner in the
parlors and listening to a tirade from the
young Democrat against I he Hartford Convention aii'l the Federalists, as he called the
Whig party. Holmes was walking the floor
with his hands behind him and his eyes
dropped, seeming not lo notice the basting
the old Federalists were getting from the son
of one of their most respectable members.
When the young man stopped to take breath,
Holmes looked up and said, ''Mr.
how
long has your lather been dead
The young
man saw his awkward
position and gave the
number of years politely.
Holmes replied,
"He was an honest mau." It was
very cut-

Phelps, whose success began
Ajar," is making more money

"Gates
any other American writer.
At Malcom, in Poweshiek county, Iowa, the
principal ot a school twisted a little girl's neck
until she fainted, for which lie was promptly
dismissed by the directors.
Tlie San Francisco Bulletin says that opium
smuggling at that port has been completely
broken up, and the last steamer passed 82 cases
through the Custom Houee.
A San Francisco Chinaman named Ah Suey
has sued out a writ of habeas corpus to obtain

patronage of the telegraph
would be increased in a greater ratio than in

Jackson

a

neighboring field, the gentleman
being overpowered by a portion ot the gang.
Two of the prisoners turned State's evidence,

price 01 sériai il g messages

ready reply.

com-

away to a

among us, the

and

Philadelphia

gross outrage on the person of a
on South Broad street, on the evening of the 10th. The lady was in company
with a gentleman, when both were assaulted
by a gang of seven men, and the lady carried

and is
idly when the rate for messages has been reduced to six pence (twelve cents), or, perhaps,
to three pence (six cents.)
The people of this country are superior in
general intelligence to those of England, and
it is but reasonable to suppose that with as

sarcasm

arrested in

young lady

public-telegraph service is increasing
expecting to increase much more rap-

are

were

Friday, charged with robbery and the

from the

Republican County Conventions

men

!

j

cism a calm firmness and perseverance. We
expect in this struggle the sympathy of America—we expect it in the name of the services
which we have rendered to the cause of the
Ui.ited States, in the name of the 200,000 Ger-

Five

j

Gov. Holden claims that two or three connties have practicably been in a condition of
outlawry tor some months; that the ICu-Klux
had organized and were raiding up and down,
committing outrages and murders without
number; that lite and property were in constant jeopard»·, aud that be bad'in vain appealed to the bstler cla^s of citizens to creatc a ι
public sentiment such as would compel the
characters to keep the peace. Some weeks ago ;
he put these counties under martial law, and
proceeded to organize the State militia ou a j
large scale. Tlica he suddenly called in one
Col. Kirk, somewhat noted as a bold and impetuous man, from Tennessee, give him com- j
mand of five ur six hundred negro troops, and
sent him into Caswell and Allamance coun- j
ties, where be has arrested several citizens on
the general charge tliat they are directly or indirectly responsible for the alleged outrages.
The regular press reports, though strongly partizan against the Governor, show that the
Chief Justice of the State is not disposed to
uphold Kirk's proceedings. Gov. Holden is
sustained in his work bv both the Senators
and some of the Representative· of the State,
and opposed by a groat many other persons
who denied that there was originally any serious disturbance in the couuties named, say
that the Governor's whole course was for political effect, assert that there was no necessity
whatever for declaring martial law or calling
oui the militia, charge that the object is to get
negro soldiers into the principal towns so as to
carry the elections of next week in Holden's
interest, and declare tbat Kirk's conduct is in
violation of law and the Constitution. That
tbe existing state of affairs down there in the
country west and northwest of Raleigh is very
bad, statements from all sources clearly show.
An army afficer who lias just been through
that section on business says tbat tbe reports
which have come North of outrages committed
No man's lite
are by no means exaggerated.
is safe who gives the least offence to those who
The civil authoricountenance the outlaws.
ties arc powerless, and t.his officer thinks Holden's course tbe only one by which peaceably
disposed citizens could be afforded protection.
There are government troops at Raleigh, Graham (the county seat of Allamance), and Yanceyville (the county seat of Caswel:): but their
presence has little effect, since they can only
act in particular cases under the direction <il
the civil officers. In any special case of outlawry ofienders are out of reach before the aid
of troops can be procured. In this case the
sympathies of the officers of the troops are unmistakably with Gov. Holden. In many instances it seems pretty certain that some of tbe
prominent citizens have been arrested by Kirk,
principally as hostages rather than npon any
definite evidence that they have been directly
concerned in the crimes committed. Kirk's
idea, lie says, appers to be that if the best citizens chose, they could so discourage as to
prevent tbe outrages altogether, and so he adjudges them sufficiently guilty for bis purposes.
So far as the necessity for the interference of
the militia is concerned, the officers stationed
there seem to have no doubt, and so side with
the Governor. The in,inner in which Kirk has
performed his work, however, is doubtless open
to very severe criticism. He has brought about
sucb a condition of affairs as it is feare<l will
cause still more serious trouble if the courts
fail to endorse Holden.

against the sick man of France the old robust
William ; against the sickly child of France
two princes vigorous in mind and body;
against the arrogance of Grammont the courage of Bismarck ; against an artificial fanati-

long a period.

a reuucuoii m

arc a

until the last Frenchman lias been driven
front the German soil, should they ever occupy it. The Germans will oppose the invaders
with their whole strength ; they have to match

No little interest is felt in the result of
the experiment now making in England in
the management of the telegraph lines
by the
government.
A Jate English journal says the revenue

great

following:

Germans of Austria, the Germans of the
Uuited States. They all stand by the Fatherland; they will remain firm in their support

France by the accession of four millions of
industrious and prosperous subjects without
some greater compensation than the liberty of
uniting Germany, which lie is quite sure to
get without any concessions, if he waits patiently. The internal affairs of Belgium favor
such a movement. The recent change of administration in that State is said to have
brought into power a ministry less hostile to
foreign influence than the one which has held
power for so

olina troubles that we havo feeh in the papers
is furnished by a correspondit of the Boston
Advertiser. It is as follow?:

foe not to be depeople
spised; they are a great nation. But if there
are 40,000,000 of
Frenchmen, there are 54,000,000 of Germans.
Napoleon has forgotten to
count in the Germans of South
Germany, the

pcror, probably too good to gaiu the assent ol
Bismark iu its present form. He wants tc
enlarge the coastline of Piussia, and would
consent to

the mariner

Uhe French

The Cor. ϊ^α New*.

It would be

Th< Worth f rtrollnn f rouble*.
The- first intelligible exposé at tlie North Oar-

Γχ λ recent speech at Steimvajr Hall, Ν. Y.,
Con. .Nigel flunished a bird's-eye view of "ihe
situation," and appealed for American sym-

MAI»

nbixTs the «hole of Central uuJ
( ■rope, and also on large
the

Wemern

fciIc,
French and
North and Soatli Uernian Frontiers.
Slzo 18*31
Inches. Price Eiflr ('ml· each.
Liberal commission to Agents anil Booksellers.
O. tV. Or C. B. CUI.TON &
CO.,

172 William Mreet, New
York.
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Bargain.

γη in good
running order.
Ul'HAM Λ ADAMS,
194 Commercial
Stieet,

*

The Portland Mechanic Bitbs
r»r one of tV greatest plc-n'rs

PIM
15 PHESP.
THE

pirii·

t be!-.ictiuij.- of Ibc
:ι nn.
By invitation of tl.
citizens ol Gorham the company will vis-it tha

Tuesday Morning, July 26. 1870.

village
Thursday, August 4, trains leavin;
Portland at 7.45 and 10 A. M. and 1.45 P. M.Tlio Blues will be received at Qorliani by En
gine Co. No. 1 and the citizens and march t

AdvertUemeuls To-Ooy.

Wcw

by

R. A.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
FiiJay, July 29.
High St. Parish Excurfion
Portland Theatre... W. C. Thompson.
Catholic Etcur3 on... .Wednesday.
ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Dr. Waiker'a California filters.
Notice Relating to Artificial Limbs.
James Edmond & Co.
Κ Vitrified Clay Pipe
Table Waiter and Cook.
Wanted Immediately
·Τ. P. Sanborn.
Franklin Family School
G.
For Sale.... Ya<:hr
J.
Deguio.
To Let.
Ν. E. Sherbrooke.
Man Wanted... .113 Commercial st.
Keep Cool... .Harris.
For Sale... .P. Kilroy.
Braithwaite's Retrospect—Bailey & Noyes.
Fruit Jars
J. F. Jand &Co.
NEW

United Stale· Circuit Court·
and vox presiding.
Monday.—United States, libellante, vs. Schooner
Sarah B. Harris. Judge Clifford delivered an opinion, to the effect that dutiable goods or goods free of
duty, imported from a foreign country to this, could
not be landed here without a written
permit, and
that as the mackerel in this case were British caught
and were imported from Port Mulgnive in Nova
Scotia to Deer Isle in this SUte, and landed without
such a permit, the vessel and cargo were subjert to
forfeiture. He accordingly affirmed the decree o*
the District Court in lavor ot libellants with coste·
We shall publish the opinion in lull so-morrow.
G. F. Talbot.
Bradbury & Bradbury.

miuic; addresses by Hon
Israel Washburn, Jr., Hon. W. L. Putnam
Hon. John Lynch, W. H. Clifford,
Esq., Hon
Ben.i. Kingsbury, Jr., Col. A. W. Bradbury, J
O. Wiuship, Esq., and A. A. (Strout, Esq
Dirge by the Band and Salute by the Blues.-

Supreme Judicial Court·
LAW TERM—WESTERN DISTRICT.

plaintif! by

vs.

W. McLean. Judgclaimed in

consent tor amount

c

urrency.
Putnam.
Biadbary & Bradbury.
No. 211—Silas A. Coffin, in equity, vs. Elizabeth
Coffin, To be submitted on briets during term. Defendant's briel in.
Davis & DrutumonJ.
A. A. Streut.
Freeman.
No. 222—Frankllu Sawyer vs. Inhabi rants of
Raymond. Argued.
A. A. Strout.
Howard & Cleaves.
No. 252—Geo. W. Truc et al. vs. International Telegraph Co. Argued.
Symonds & Libby.
Davis & Drummond.
T. T. Snow.
No.

for

230-Joseph Libby, administrator, petitioner
leave to enter an appe tl from decree ot Judge ot

Probate in the matter ot Charles R. Frost et a». To
be argued in writiug in 60,20 aud to
days.
Howard & Cleaves.
J. & E. M.Rand.
#

Brief Jottius·.
The Argus thinks it made a good hit on the
Press by saying that when "we hear some
news we say W3 said the same months
ago."
Considering the description of the Dew Dry
to
which
the
Dock,
Argus refers, was printed
in the Press of May 31st, the Argus*a hit, like
all its efforts, recoils upon itself. As the Argus
has only however followed its usual plan of

waiting till it thinks people have forgotten all
about a thing before publishing it, wc are Dot
surpriseed they feel sore at having the:r little
game exposed.

ponufar inelodv at 5 o'clock in the mornis "Shoo Fly."
It is understood that Mr. Blaiue will not deliver au oration at Kye Beacb at tbe Editerai
Convention this week. He advised the committee some time since of bis inability to make
the engagement. He will, however, probably
The

ing

be present.
Sheriff Perry

yesterday morning solu the estate of Timothy Looney, situated on the corner
of Mouutlort and Monument streets, to John
C. Procter for $2009.52.
John C. Fremont and family liave been stopping for

«

the past few days at the Ocean House
and will leave in the LjwUton to-night for Mt.

Desert.

Yesterday morning

small Irish boy went
out foraging for bis cow and when near the
North School House was attacked by a goat
which made an assault upon bim, tearing his
clothes from him aud badly goring his side.
The boy was rescued by some bystanders who
a

beat off the goat belore it had killed the boy.
The weather still holds its own. Yesterday
the thermometer marked 93° at 1 o'clock, and
the heat would have been unbearable if it bad
not been for the breeze stirring. A lady fell
Fore street, near the corner of Exchange,
being overpowered with the heat, but after being kindly attended to by the gentlemen in tbe
vicinity, who bathed her head aud gave her restoratives, she recovered sufficiently to be carried home in a hack. A colored man also
on

fainted from heat on Congress street, and Dr.
Loriug relieved a lady, corner of Exchange and
Federal streets, suffering from the same cause.
A pair of horses, belonging to Mr. Henry

Jordan,

of Cape Elizabeth, harnessed to a
market wagon, took fright at the head of Commercial street yesterday afternoon and ranniog
down tbe wharf ran into tho bonded warehouse
and collided with a hogshead of molasses,

smashing in the head and spilling most of its
contents, besides badly breaking the wagon,
and brnising one of the horses severely.
Gold yesterday opened at 120 1-2, ran up to
121, and closed at 120 7 8. United States bonds
in London were

quoted at 811 2.
Lucille Western, who has acquired

reputa-

tion at the West as a star actress of late \ears
by her powerful rendering of the leading characters of the sensational drama, will give three
performances in this city, commencing Thurs-

day night.
A man at wotk on the new Post Office, yesterday, in his hurry to get to his dinner, man-

aged

to

overturn

scending aud fell,

a

ladder which he

was

de-

caught staging s-> that
more serious injury than a

but

erpool,

arrived at Quebec yesterday morning at
8 o'clock.
The yacht Whisper arrived home from her
cruise to Mt. Desert artl the Provinces on Sun-

day night,

also did the

Sparkle, which has
been to Mt. Desert. The Fleetwing, of Lynn,
Capt. Snow, is here. The Juliet was to sail
yesterday to meet the Eastern Yacht Club and
the Etbcl will probably sail to-day.
as

Dr. Henry W. Holmes, a prominent and
successful physician of Springfield, died of
heart diseaso on Friday last. He was a native
of Maine.
Tbe Sparkle, in comiug up the harbor Sunday night, picked up a can-buoy adrift.
We learn that the Lighthouse supply schoouer, the Pharos, in coming from Cape Elizabeth

Lights

into the harbor the other day thought
she would make a short cut and ran inside the

buoy

Broad Cove. Tho consequence was
she ran against a rock and injured her keel
near

slightly.
This may he cal'ed.truly abstemious:—Pious
Host—1"Why, you're not going to bed, Captain·
yet? We're going to have prayers presently."
Irreverent Captain—"Yes, thanks; but I never
ιιαηο

aujvuin^

divci

uiuiicii

A hydrant is being put iu on tlie corner of
Park and Congress streets. List night tlie
water *ai being let out of all the hydrants.
Hinds, under the Preble House, will issue
soda tickets to day twelve for a dollar.
Chapman, corner of Exchange and Middle
streets. disposes a lot of good soda daily to the I
eager and thirsty throtigs.
Kicker of this city has
Col. George W.
been appointed one of the assistant marshals
fur the New Englaud Society's annual Fair at
Manchester.
Thf. "Coir Excursion Party."—Yesterday
morning we mentioned that the step mer New
Brunswick had gono to Boston to take on
board a party of excursionists from Worcester
bound for the coast of Maine and who expect
to arrive in this city to-morrow where they
will pass the day.
The excursion is called the Coit excursion
beeause that was the name of the steamer in
which they made their first trip two years ago.
Last year they visited the Hudson river, this

they will visit Gloucester, «Portland)
Bath, Wiscasset, Rockland, Bangor, Mt. Desert, and St. John, Ν. B. The boat is chartered for the trip and the whole charge for the
excursion, which will be of ten days duration,
will be $23 ahead iucluding fare, board, berth
year

and music. Λ lull brass band will accompany
the pvrty.
The cxcursiouists will number
three hundred, including the best citizens
of Worcester, an! so
have these

papular
excursions become that we understand there
are more applications for tickets than can
be

accominolated. Tae ofii 'ivi of the excursion
are as follows: G. W. Peckham,
President; O.
P. Maywood, Vice
W.

President;

Mecorney,

cleri ; Geo. W. Wheeler, Treasurer; Rev.
J.
V. Osterhout,chaplain; Henry Glazier and τ!
"W. Davis, stewards. An artist of renown also
the party, so that "our special arthe spot to take views ot interest a Villi; the route. Wo tave no doubt the excursionists will have a delightful trip and that
our citizens will do all in their power to make

accompanies
tist" will be

on

heir stay among

us on

Wedn«sday

a

pleasant

one.

The Portland Mechanic Blues ha*» kindlj
offered to do escort doty for the Aged feather
hood on their return from their excursion <ji
Wednesday evenini. The Blues will be ac
companied by the Forest City Band, "'ό lia ν 1
also cbeerlelly volunteered iUclr services. Wi
are requested to ask the members of the
to assemble at t\»eir armory in full uniform

0.43 sharp

on

Wolucf day evening.

FOREIGN.
THE WAR.
Particulars of

tl»e

Skirmish

<

Saturday.

Capture of

a

At G o'clock a military review and
will be given, and at 7 o'clock t
train will leave for Portland. The expen.-e oi
the trip will be but 00 cents for each person

Concerts.

parade

French Custom Honsi

ANOTHER FIGHT OU S7KDAY.

atul it is expected that every parly will carry
basket for the noon hour.
Fatal
the

Accident.—By
breaking away
beams which supported the upper floor
the

The

a

o;

The bin in which the accident occurred was the largest in the building, and il
underneath
off

snapped

letting about 6000 bushels oi corn on to the
floor beneath, which, unable to withstand the
augmented woiglit, also gave way, carrying a
great quantity of debris to the first floor and
the cellar. Several men were in the building
acd all escapcd except those mentioned. One,
a boy, was somewhat injured.
They were
smothered to dea'h in the corn. Both of tbe
deceased leave families.
A Clever Swindléb.—A clever swindler is
travelling about the watering-places whose
modus

is

operandi

as

follows:

bank

He secures

in some

a

city
book-store, then bas the
word "certified" printed across the lace of t'ae
checks in blue ink, and he is all right. He
stops at a hotel, signs a check, then forges the
name of the toller of the bank by whom it is
a

on

from his travels at

remote

a

be certified, presents it in payment
of his board, receives the change and walks oil

supposed
α3

to

»

Alun·

uc icuun

uua

^υν

α

vucta-

book on one of our banks, and tbo other da;
another of onr banks that collecte checks had
one ot these forged checks forwarded to it for
collection. Of coursa the loss came on the hotel man in the distant town, "which it was"
Lowell.

a

to Ex

EXASPERATED.

French

o:

lost their lives. The weakness of the floors
supporting the grain in the third story was
discovered several days ago. and since thai
time the weight has been relieved, but not in
time to prevent what it seems was a foreseen

check-book

Proposition
punge Belgium.

The

the Boston aud Lowell railroad grain elevatoi
in Boston on Monday forenoon, two men
named Michael Kennedy and John W. Clark

was noticed that the
timbers
cracked iu the centre; and these

Fà'ench

ENGLAND

Fleet at

The If'^yem n's cf thS B

Sea

lligtirents,

Pruce·
CAPTUBE CF PMSONEB3.

Paris, July 25.—The journals of Metz sa
that the French have taken torty prisonei
thus far.
The Emperor presided at a council ol th
Ministers yis'.erday.
WAB NOTES.

The number of volunteers already enrolle
in France is 110,000. It is tolerably curtail
that the Duke of Polaiko will be commander
iu chief of the army of the Baltic.
The Journal Official this morning publishes
decree closing the session of the Senate am
Corps Législatif. The Journal has several oth
er official
declarations; one Î3 touching the in
violability of neutrality ol neighboring povv
and
in regard to strengthening tb
another
ers,
fortifications of France.
It is reported to day tbat the Empress bai
gone to Cherbourg to visit the fleet.
She wil
go to the front about Thursday.
Information from various sources strengtbei
the impression that the Prussiaus will retiri
to the Rhine.
No restriction bas been placei
by the government on telegraphic correspon
dence with the single exception that the trans
mission of dispatches in cipher is prohibited.
The Emperor has proposed to adhere ta tb
stipulations of the general conference for tli
mitigation of the horrors of war. Prussia ha
not yet concurred.
Each regiment of infantry is supplied wit!
330,000 cartridges. Gen. Baraguay D'Hillier
has been placed in command of Paris. Troop
are going into garrison in the fortificatison ο

Paris.

pnging

iu this city started on an excursion
from here to Biddeford and thence intended
going in a sail boat to the Pool. Al I went well
until ou their return from the Pool a squall
struck the sail boat throwing it ou its beamends and upsetting all the occupants into the
For a few moments matters looked
water.
very serious but somo.of the gentlemen managed to get the ladies on to the boat,and righted it and bailed it out, and proceeded on their
way without any loss of life but pretty wet and

terribly scared.
Sunday sail in

Wo guess they wont try
a

a

hurry again.

Larceny and Arrest.—Saturday a girl
presented herself at Mr. C. H. Lovejoy's, 120
Spring street, and engaged a situation in the
house as servant girl. About 4 o'clock Sunday
afternoon she unceremoniously cleared out,
and took for her services

a

wallet from

Mr.

Lovejoy's coat, containing about $20. Yesterday inoruing Mr. Lovejoy lodged a complaint
at the police office, and Deputy Decelle arrested the girl just as she was taking the train for
Biddeford. Her name is Clara Osgood. In
her trunk at a house in Cape Elizabeth the
wallet and the money were both found.
Habpeb's Bazaar.—The number for next

week, richly illustrated, has been received

at

periodical depot of Mesars. Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hall; also by D. Wentworth, dealer ia books,stationery,&c., 337 Congress, corner of Oak slreet. This journal of

the

Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

a

Personal.—ΛΥβ regiet to hear that Admiral
Farragut is lying very ill at Portsmouth, and
that a dispatch was sent to his son, Lieut. Far-

ragut, who is stationed at Fort Preble, to come
to him. Lieut Farragut left by train yesterday morning.
Call Accepted.—Mr. Jeremiah E. Fullerton of Bath, a recent graduate from Andover,
accepts a call to supply the Warren charcli at
Cumberland Mills for one year,
his labors next Sunday.

saœo sort at his Hotel in Alfred.

Λ screw steamer was recently seen in th
Bav of Biscay under canvas and going a
about two knots an hour. She could not b
identified.
fSB
Npaia.

CENT OUTRAGES.

Hong Kong, July 17, via Point de Gall·
and Bombay.—The British gunboats Oppos
sum and Dwarf have
gone to Tierte, in iron
of Pekin, to demand satisfaction for the receni
outrages on foteiguers. Foreign residents a
Shangbae have been called ou to volunteer foi
an expedition which has tbe samo destinatior
and tbe French will send a naval and militai')
force from Saigon. War is inevitable.
llnlr·
a new loan.

Florence, July 20.—The Ialiau Chambers
have passed a law authorizing the negotiation
of a loan of 6,000,000 lire.
Doiuiniou of Canada.

[RECRUITING FOR THE FRENCH ARMY.
Montreal, July 25.—A gentleman who

Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job

lowest

possible

rates.

Wm. M. Mabks.

The Addition of numerous suites of rooms
to the American House, Boston, renders it
more than ever a deserved favorite with fami.
lies (ravelling. Its central position and large,

airy

rooms are

unsurpassed.

If you wish for India rubber hose go to
& Co.'s, 109 Federal street. They keep
all kinds of Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at auy store in the city. Try

Cooper

May 5-tf.

them.

Sebago Water.—If you want Water Pipes
put in your house you cannot do better than
call on C. M. & H. T. Plummer, 11 Union
street.

They will put

them in neat and cheap
Will also famish ltubber Hose to their customers at manufacturers' prices.
j i'y9Jtf

Fathers and Mothers, if you desire to
save your boysfiom drowning, call at J. M.
Todd & Co.'s, 76 Middle street, and see a new
Patent Life Preserver. Boys ca.: learn to swim

minutes; the best tbing out.
M. G. Dow, Agent for Maine.
jy26-dlw

in ten

Health and Recbeation.—Wishing to afford all an opportunity to enjoy an excursion
this beautiful weather, I shall sell Panama hats
for S1.50 and other thin hats in nroootion.—
Only think of it!
Shaw, 147 Middle street.
jy251w
On account of tbe light upon the Painting
of the late Senator Fessenden I have withdrawn it from the wiudow and placed it in my
Gallery, where I hope the citizens of Portland
will visit it, as the Artist is very desirous ol
their criticism.

Very Respectfully,
Fred F. H ale.

Portland, July 2j,

2870.

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell some fine Furniture at their rooms at 10 o'clock to-day, consist ing of Black Walnut, Mahoganay and
Painted Furniture, Brussels and Ingrain Carpets, &c. ; at 2 P. M. about 260 feet of Fancy

Fencing, and
ries

on

at 2 1-2 o'clock

a

siock of Groce-

Summer street.

Ikon in the Blood.—When the blood ia
well supplied with its iron element, we feel
vigorous and full of animation. It is an in-

sufficiency

ot this vital element that makes us
feel weak and low-spirited ; in such cases, the
Peruvian Syrup (a protoxide of iron) can sup-

ar

rived lately from France took an office in St.
James street aud bas witbin the last few days
been recruiting for the French aTmy. The recruits hare theii passage paid to Europe,where
they are promised a bounty. Most of tbe recruits have been Irishmen. The recruiting officer seems to have means, as he opened a
credit with one of tbe banks to the amount ol

$50,000.

Cuba.

ASSASSINATION OF A CUBAN OFFICER.
is reported that the
Cuban Gen. Porro bas been assassinated by
his men, who heard that he intended to surrender to the Spaniards. E.cven men belonging to Carlos G arcia's band of brigands have
been captured. Seven were identified and

\VA*11 ISGTO.V,
TUE EUROPEAN

ΙιαυΛ

ItAan

aûntnnnorl tn ilaalK

The

Very

Latest.

Important Movements,

LADIES' SANITABV COMMISSION.
Paris, July 25.—The American ladies hel<
another meeting yesterday to organize a Sani
tary Commission. Mrs. Bnrlingatne was chos
en President, Mrs. Evans Vice
President, Mr.·
h. L. Ward Secretary, and Mrs. Koech Assist
ant Secretary. The loi lowing committee wer
appointed: Mesdames Paul Forbes, Parnell
Bates, Cummings, Johnston, Livermore, Mer
ritt and Cane, and Mdlles Harwood and Ben
ton. The bureau of the new commission id a
No. 15 Rue de la Pair.
AMERICAS

BENEDESTTI'S DISPATCH.

COUNT

The French government promise to pi'blisl
the dispatch of Count Benedelti, reporting ii
detail the circumstances of the nomination ο
Prince Hobenzollern of the Spanish throm
last year and the disavowal of the same by thi
Prussian King and his Ministers.
THE FRENCH BASE OF OPERATIONS.

The French base of operations extend fron
Strasbourg to Thionville. The centre is be
tween Bitzche and St. Avolt. The second lim
at Metz is capable of expansion to the centr<
and to Thionvil'e. Up to this hour no repor
ot any general engagement has been receivct
here.
4 P. Λ/.—Jîo report ot a battit) has yet beei
received and none is expected for some days.
THE RIGHTS OF NEUTRALS.

view ot protection to American vessels duthe war. Although the Congressional appropriation is strictly confined to a peace establishment the navy department will to the
a

ring

full extent of its means fit out vessels for sea
in behalf of our commercial marine. Neither
Franco or Prussia will be permitted to purchase vessels or warlike supplies in this coun-

try.

THE PARIS DECLARATION.

Secretary Fi»li this afternoon received a
cable telegram from Minister Washburue announcing the adherence ot France to the Paris
declaration ol 1850 as well as in regard to the
United States as other powers. Prussian propeity in American vessels is to be respected unless it is contraband, an:l American
property
is respected iu Prussian bottoms.

j£ London, July 25 —The special correspondent
of the New York Tribune writes i'rom Metz on
tlie 22d inst., describing the movements ol
troops at that place. There were 10,000 soldier* at

September.

FORTIFICATIONS TO BE RESTORED.

The Journal Official announces that the Miu
ister of War has given instructions to com
mence putting in a state of defence and readi
ness for active service the o'.il fortifications ο
Paris and the Ions beyond the present works
HINT TO THE PRESS.

It also reports that in spite of the interdic
tion promised by the government, certain join
nais continue to give news of military move
ments to the great detriment of the nations
Tlio government had hoped that a
cause.
appeal to their patriotism would be regarded
It will be a matter of regret if force shall b
found necessary to secure the recognition (
the law.

Iiuesbourg.

Passes to newspaper correspondents are still
rigidly refused. Gen. Bazainc sends to all applications a written reply as follows: Tbe formal order of the Emperor prohibit tbe granting of any authorization to follow the headquarters to any person not belonging to the
army. I have therelore no power to grant the
request you have done me the honor to make
and can only refer you to the decision of the
Major General of the army.
The Paris correspondent of tbe Tribune
writes under date of tbe 25th inst. that tin
Emperor jvas expected to leave quietly tor the
front last night, but he did not go. His departure will probably be delayed some" days.—
It is certain that be is ill.

Domestic News·
MABBACUUS ETTS.

ΒΛ,νΡϋηίΒΕ.

TERRIBLE
FIRE
AT
COLEBROOK—SIXTEEN
FAMILIES RENDERED HOMELESS.

Concord, July 25 A fire broke out in a
tenement house in Colebrook yesterday morning, about 11 o'clock, which, despite all endeavors. to check it, spread until it burned
nearly all the business portion of the town.
Sixteen families were rendered houseless by
the fire. The lire is supposed to have originated from carelessutss with matches or from a
stovo pipe.
—

Admiral Bonet Willamnez ha
hoisted his flag on the Sarvillante. A force ο
8000 marines under command of Gen. D'Vas
sargne will accompany the northern bourn
fleet.

A Series

of

Terrible Fires.

to-morrow.

THE ADVANCE OF SUNDAY.

Cobelentz, July 25.—At4 o'clock on Sunday morning a force of 300 Prussians crossei
the line near Saarguenninis, 40 miles fron
Metz, and after encountering small scatterin

parties of French chasseurs the Prussians tool
up a position and sent out flying detachment;
aloDg the railroad uniting Strasbourg with St
Avolt, Which tore up the rails and blew upt h<
viaduct and did considerable other damage.The Prussian
bruck.

Great Conflagration in East Boston
IIALF THE ISLAND WAUD DE-

STROYED,
LOSS
PARTIAL·

LiIST OP

force then returned to Saars

firent

Dublin, July

25 —The sympathy of Irelan
unanimously with France. Larg
were
held
at Dublin, Cork and else
meetings
Tlior

nrlnnteil

ofrnnrr

New Orleans, July 25.—On a plantation
near this city a hundred and fifty Chinamen
becoming dissatisfied yesterday seized C.
Wing, a Cliiuese contiactor, and held him as
a hostage.
He was released by the police and
the ringleaders were arrested.
ΜΑΠΕ.

WASHINGTON
STREET.

FIRE ON

Tlic Devouring

SKIRMISH OF SATURDAY.

Banoor, July 25.—The Pea Cove House, at
Pea Cove, above Oldtown, ownsd and kept by
Gilman H. Davis, was totallv destroyed by fire
yesterday afternoon. Loss $4900; insured $2800.

London, July 25.—In
on Saturday, where tlie

the affair at Carlin,
Prussian reconnoitei
crossed
the
frontier
and. were et
ing party
counteied and repulsed b>a detachment c
French Chasseurs, tue Paris papers claim tha t
the Prussians lost two killed and fifteen wound
ed, while the chasseurs had only five me
slightly wounded.
The following dispatches have just been re
ceivtd here from Saarbruck by the way ο
Berlin: On Sunday a body of Prussians cross
ed the frontier near Saarbruck. They pene
trated the country for several miles and foum
the French in considerable force near the towi
of Gersweiler, where a sharp skirmish ensued
The French soon retired leaving ten killed am
wounded on tfce field. There was 110 loss 01
the Prussian side. This action lias demonslrat
ed that the needle gun is iuperior to the Che;

sepot.
CAPTURE OF A FRENCH CUSTOM HOUSE.

Subsequently

a company of Prussians of tb
17ttj regiment captured the French Custor
House at Sehrecklingen. The officers of th
Custom House made a stout resistance an
wero all either killed or captured.
One Prus
eian officer was slightly wounded. Desertei
are continually coming into Prussian lines.

THE PEACE PARTY

is numerically diminishing every hour and th
small number remaining dare not now make
show in the streets.
FINANCIAL.

It is anticp.ited the Bank of England an
Bank of Frarce will both further advance i
the rate of interest this week. Many think tli
discount rate will be 5 per cent, in I otli iust
tutions by Saturday. A great many Englis
officials of note will go into the Prussian arm;
FRANCO-PRUSSIAN TREATY—ITS
TION IN ENGLAND.

RECEI

The secret treaty which was projecte 1 be
tween France and Prussia monopolizes tha al
here of the public press and Parlia
ply this deficiency, and its use will iuvigoratc .tcntion
ment. Intense indignation is manifested a
us woiiderlully.
the duplicity of the powers concerned. Th
jt26eodlw
action of Napoleon is considered as insultin
"Whoever indeed is useful camiot be unhappy.*
to
England. Complete ignorance of the neg(
tiation is professed at the French Embass
According to this creed, how happy must b<
here.
the inventor of Gold Medal Salcratus, and i
Λ dispatch from Brussells states that the ai
rewarded according to tbe good he has con
count of the treaty projected between Frant
be
his
blessedness
and Prussia which was published in the Loi
feired, how great would
don Time» this morning is perfectly authenti<
When used exclusively in a household, it ban
The Belgian government knew of its existenc
ishes dyspepsy, gout and rheumatism, and eov
a short time ago.
the
to
pal
ers the table with delicacies inviting
In the House of Lords Earl Granville in re
ply to a question from Lord Stratlord Hedcliï
ate of a king.
said he was unable to state where the Tim
Don't be Humbugged with the foolish idei
obtained the text of the treaty. After the ar
that Catarrh cannot be cured! The worli [ nquncement of such a remarkable documet
it would be the duty of France and Pruss:
moves, and medical science is progressive
immediately and spontaneously to explain tl:
The proprietor of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remed;
matter to Europe.
will pay 8500 reward for a case of Cataril
Disraeli in the House of Commons to-nigl
the foreign office in regar
which he cannot cure.
Sold by druggists < after questioning
fo the reported treatj, deuounced the goveri
Can get it by mail fcr sixty cents from Dr. Ε
ment for withholding tho correspondence ο
V. Pierce, ol 133 Seneca street, Buffalo, Ν. Y.
the subject. He declared that England cou 1
Th
who is the sole proprietor and the only mat
never have tolerated such a proposition.
extinction of tho kingdom of Belgium wool
now living that can make the
qcnuine. Don' t
He
that
tl
to
hoped
a
be
Europe,
calamity
forget that the genuine lias Dr. Pierce'* pri
government would give all the particulars,
vato Government Iïevenue Stamp on eacl
Mr. Gladstone said that he was sorry th:
the papers were not ready for oubmission ai;
package.
,jy26eodlw
that lie was unable to give the information r
quired or explain how the project became pu'τ:
NORTH CAROLINA.
He. Its purport certaiDly was astounding a
contempt fob a whit of habeas corpus.
doubtless the powers implicated would expia
the mystery.
Raleigh, July 25.—Writs ot habeas corpu
for the citizens arrested at
NAPOLEON'S EXCUSE FOB WAR.
were it
Yanceyville
sued by Judge Mitchell and served ou Co
The Morning Telegraph prints a communie
Kirk last Friday when he tore them
tion reciting an interview recently had wil
up an I
arrested and still holds in
custody the office : Emperor Napoleon. A fortnight ago Nap
them.
Gov.
serirtug
Holden will respond t<!
leon bad no thought of war with Prussia. I
morrovr to the Chief Justice to
produce tb 3 was still unready, but France was slippii
body of A. G. Moore, one of the Alamanc s from his hands
and in order to rulo he mil
iNtis jners.
lead France to wir. The Emperor related tl

Hampshire.
χν/» χι

u jjjCionuUA

υχ

SWEPT AWAY.

Long Branch, July 25.—President Grant, in
consequence of office seekers, refuses to tee
any one but personal friends.

Boston, July 25.—Otis Ellis, aged 20, ol
Taunton, was drowned at Bridgewater Satur
day night while bathing. Thos. S. Stone, ο

drowned in Bedford, Mass.,
J. N. Southwick
Saturday while bathing.
was drowned in Lawrence last night.
Charle.'
Peabody, of Wellisburg, died yesterday from
inj'iries in jumping from a train while in mo
tion.
Cincinnati

was

FIRl! ON WASHINGTON STREET.

Abo'it half-past 6 o'clock this evening fir<
was discovered in the nnper story of the large
granite building Nos. 110 and 112 Washington
street, owned by Harvard College Corporatioi
and occupied by Little, Browu & Co., booksellers, Livermore & Shaw, importers of dry
goods, and Lunt & Co., steam job printers
The upper story, containing paper stock, typ<
and presses, was completely destroyed and
great damage was one to other occupants b;
water. Amount of loss aud insurance not ye
ascertained. After the fire a man named Wil
liam Lewis, a n:ember of Hook and Ladde
Co., fell from the fourth story through an opei
scuttle, and was so badly injured that he diet
soon alter.
GREAT

FIRE IN EAST BOSTON
MILLION.

—

LOSS

H.JLF

1

A large and disastrous fire occurred at Eas
Bf)ston this afternoon, destroying the principa
Loss about $500.00C
part ot the island ward.
It caught in the planing mill on Boston street
of W. and John.F. Bennett.
Loss on build
ing $0,000; stock from $34,000 to$40,000; Fran
cis VV. Bird & Co buildings, 87000; Geo. M
Bird, machine shop aud tools, $10,000; W. H
& B. F. Delano, two bouses, corner of Borde
and Central square, $25,000; Ebenezer Hodge
& Co., Liverpool street, $2000 ou buildicgs am
$7000 on stock; Leander K. Hill, building
$600 and stock $1000; S. F. Chase, liousi
$4000; George H. I'lumtner, $1500; Airs. Eliz;
Y. Campbell, house $500; William C. Kich
ards, hardware store and house; building
SG200; stock S4000; John H. Burnham an<
Geo. H. Bailey, grocery, $3200. On Londoi
street, John H. Hartnett $3200—$700 on stock
Heljen C. Wilkins and Abraham N. Dunba
lost everything. Horace Partridge $13,200
Presbyterian church $20,000; insured $8000
new organ put in lately, insured $10,500; in
surance on furniture $2000 in the Yonkers an<
Westchester Co.
Henry Kenney and Henri

Kenuey. Jr., $2200

buildings, $1000 oi
stock. Gleason & Co., $3000; Johnson & Co
cabinet makers, $3000; McKeer, $3000; Bap
on

tist church, $40,000.

NEW YORK.
EUROPEAN SYMPATHY WITH CUBA.

New York, July 25.—Gen. Quesada arriva
here yesterday from Europe and reports his re
ceptiou by the Englislk and French Govern
inents as cordial and most cheering to th
Cuban cause. The social, political and diplc
matic leadets of Europe recognized the justic
of his causa and expressed the heartiest syni
pattiy for the struggling Cubans.
DEMAND ON GERMAN CITIZENS IN THE UNITE]
STATES.

Consul General Raising, of the North Get
man confederation states that there is no trut
whatever in the cable telegram that the l'rus
sian authorities have instructed their Consul
to furnish a free passage and outfit to all Gei

Will make

Little Chebeague Island,
Leaving Union Wharf
at 6

Ά any cotsi-'eraMo number
desire, will go to
South Freeport or Unri swell, givinc* an extended
among the Is'ands.
Fare 50 cents.

HARKIS,
July 25, 1870.

'"*7
·!^

è

IWi
86
40

«groceries, &c., at Auction.
Tuesday, July 26th, at 2 12 o'clock Ρ M, at
store No 29 Summer 8>reet, wo «'oall sell the
stock in said store, consisting in part ol hliJs. MtIan-en, Kt r. Oil, Vineiiar.Te*. Tobacco, Flour. foap.
Coffee. li« an?, Matches, Naleratus, Spicte. Ρ pes,
Clothespins, Broom5, Wasb-Boanle, Candy una
Candy Jars, Fancy Goods, &c. Also C >unl r and
Meat B'ock, saw,
Spring Balance Scales, Ice Chest,
Measures, &c. These goods are all fre<h.
Jy21td
F. o. BAILEY &* CO., Auctioneers.
Fancy Fencing*

AT WOOD & CO
115 Commercial street.
td

BROTHERHOOD

WILL MAKE T1IF.IR
Necosid Animal Trip to the ΙμΙαικΙ»,
On Wednesday, .July 27Μι, 1870, it p'easint, if not.
first fiir day, iu the Steamer Gazelle, at Custom
House Wharf, at 9 o'clock a. m.
Tickets 91.00, to be had at S. II. Colesworth>*â, 92
Exchange Street, an«l at the boat on the morning ot
the 27th. All members we hope will be present and
those who irav wish to join us.
Per Order, JOHN B. HUDSON, Clerk.
jyieti

Terms ot

Ko. 1 Printers'

Office,

Catholic Excursion !

Exchange,

Exchange Street.
To

ÏVKRY DESCRIPriON Ο»

liftflK, CAiiD,

& JOB

PR1NTIM,

Sieonted with Neatness and Despatch.

.iaviag completely refurnished our offlco since thf
Great Fire, with all kinds of New
Material,
Presses, &t\, we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Posters, Programmes,

one

ot

the

ISLAND3,

W. Ο. THOMPSON
JOHN ML' Kit A ¥

celebrated

WESTON,

Supported by the popular American Artist,

Olicapeet

!

Λ

J.

HEARN,

with a powerful Metorpolltan Company.

A Τ THE

Thursday Evening, July 28,

Portland Press Office,
lOUJtxchang" Street.
Mercantile
Printing.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Catalogues, &c.,
THiluh ior neatucsi and dispatch cannot be surpassed
orders trom the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Press Job Office
Exchange,

exchange St., Portland.

infallibility!
The Archbishop of

Paris has returned from
Rome and was received by the Emperor and

Empress.
A meeting called at Galway, Ireland, Saturday, to express sympathy with the French was
a failure, only 300 persons being present.
There is a report in London th?t the Turkish

Government has contracted with parties in the
United States lor 200 cannon.
It is said that new diamond fields have been

discovered

near

Cape Town.

COMMERCIAL,
Uccr i pin by

Hail roud» aud

Mirambonl».

Steamer Jon* Brooks from Boston.—25 fcega
soda, 30 cases boots and shoes, 3 copper baths. I hlid
hams, 19 bbls liquors, 30 bdls iron, 8 do steel, 12 casks
spikes, 3 sewing machines, 20 bdls sheet iron, 20 pig*
tin, 148 bdls pipe, 11 eases audi bale domcstics, 37
bdls pipe, 75 bxs spices, 25 bbls apples, 10 rolls lead,
10 bbls beer, 49 bdls leather, 100 bbls flour, 10 coils
cordage, 1 set axles, 21 Horses, 150 pkgs to Prince's

Express,

100 do to order
For Canada and up country, 120 empty barrels, 150 imnty boxes, 150 bxs tobacco, 92 lars steel, 20 bdls paste board boxes, 1
cask soda ash, 10 rolls leather, 16 pes marble, 3
pumps, 24 bales cotton, 1 show case, 124 pkgs to order.
Grand Trunk Railway —199 cms milk, 900
bbls Hour, 2 cars spiles 3 do bark, 2 do window blinds,
3 do boards, 48 do lumber, 11 do
corn, 2 do sundries.
For shipment east, 500 bbls flour.

Maine Central Railroad—60 empty barrels,
bales, 6 bxs machinery, 2 cider mills, 24 bdls linings,10 bbls beans, 1230 sides leather,31 bags wool 33
cases merchandice.
10

Wew York Stock and Money market·
New York, July 26—Afternoon.—Gold this alterncon was dull and quiet, closing
120J @ 120}.
The Committee or the Gold Exchange appointed to
investigate the origin ot the bogus cable dispatch
which influenced the market on Saturday, made a
verbal report this afternoon that a well known foreign
house had made the mistake of showing a private
dispatch to outside parties, who misinterpreted the
cypher, and thus started a laUe quotation which
reached a large circulation. The report was generally considered a whitewash, but the high standing of
the parties implicated saves thorn from official con-

The gross clearanccs to-day were $73,500,000.
Government strong and higher.
Money easy at 4 @ 6 psr cent. Sterling
change long at 109$; short 110.
The following were the closing quotations:
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.
United States 5-20*81*64
United States coupon 6's, 1881
United States 5-20fa 1865, old
United States 5-20's, January and July
United States 5-20's 1867
United States 5-20's 1868
United States 10-40 coupons
Currency 6's
Southern securities tinner.
The following arc the closing quotations:
Tennessee 6's. new,...
Virginia 6's, new,
Missouri 6's
Louisiana 6's, new,
Alabama 8's

Ex-

1094

1092
112$

109]

10*2
108}
108}

EAST LYME.

112$

Rock Island
Cleveland & Pittsburg
Michigan Central
Lake Shore «& Michigan Southern

First

105 }
118

9)J

130

Chicago & North Western
Chicago & North Western preferred
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne

82|

84|

91
22
44

..

Central Pacific

87

Unioi» Pacific

82J

New York Wool market.
New York, July 23.—For three days.—The market is
somewhat unsettle'!, although sellers are
holding tor lull prices, which manufacturers have
to pay for such lots as they require, albeit they insist
their mills which may be working at a sma I profit,
are an exception to the general rule.
JSew clip Western continues to move slowly, mainly at 45 @ 50c for
good to choice graces. California continues to be
most sought after, and prices harden a little.
Foreign is very dull, ard currency prices somewhat problematical, owing to the frequent and wide fluctuations in Gold. The sales of all kinds of domestic
foot up 300,000 lbs, of which 125,005 lbs State and
Western at 4ί @ 50c tor X and XX Ohio at 45 @ 47c
for Michigan, a* d 42 @ 45c for State and Indiana;
25,000 ibs No. 2 pulled at 12 @ 15c. and 30 @ 4lc for
low super to extra pulled ; 25,000 lbs Texas at 18 @
30c for burry to tine ; 100,000 lbs Spring clip California at 29 @ 31c lor fine, and 22$ @ 24c tor burry.
Shipping List.

Mortgage

Bonds
OF

New· York &

Osivego
Midland Rail Road !
150 MILES ARE DONE AND EARNING NOW
ABOVE EXPENSES MORE THAN THE INTEREST ON THAT PORTION OF THE MOR rUAGKD
DKBT, and more than the interest on all the bonds
that οαη be issued up to date.
Tbe completion ol new road enables as to oiler for
sale more of these bonds. No bonds can be issued
on road under construction, and on finished road the
issue is limited to
per mile.
These bonds aro desirable as an investment for
ma**y reasons, the most prominent ot which are:
birs': Behind th^m and fortifying thtm is a paid
up capital ot nearly S7,00i>,ooo.
Second: The roa is a new great trunk line run
nina between tte New York Central and Erie Railways, and sliorteniug the distance seventy mi'es—a
very great distance properly considered, and one
that alone would render lids road a vast success.
Third: The cost ol building tbe road is twice the
mortgage, and a railroad is a real estate ot perfect
title, and, if g< od for anything, is always increasing
in value. These bonds are a real estate loan of the
bast character at halt value. The cost ot single
track is about $40,000 per mile; mortgage, $20,000.
BesHes, In this case, the real estate is in existence
before tbe bonds are issued.
fourth: The Mortgage Bonds on every railroad
running out of New York City are geod, and interest is promptly paid on them.
Fifth: The total interest liability of this great
railway, over four hundred miles in length, will be
but $560,000, Qold, per annum alter the whole line
is completed. The earnings ot a single month, it is
expected, will exceed tLis.
A consideration of the gross
receipts ol the New«
York Centra' and Eric Ri ilways will be all that is
necessary, we believe, to con vince parties that the
Midhnd will net, Alter all expenses, a much larger
sum than its interest debt.
THE BATE OF INTEREST·
These bonds pay seven per cent, in gold, tree ol
United States income tax, and this, with gold at 115,
is equal to over λ PERCENT. A YEAR.
No
rational person could expect a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be offered
on more liberal terms tham these.
ΤΠΕ BONDS·
The bonds have 25 years to run; aro issued in denominations ot $1,000; bear Seven Per Cent. Interest in gold, tree ot income tax; areCounon or Registered, with Interest, payable semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st of May and 1st ot November.
PRICE: PAK AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may

be

cation.

BECK

DUPE Ε,
104

Notice of

&

had [on appli-

SAYLES,

State Street, Boston·

Bankers,

No. 2S Nassau-st,

no2id&wly

WHF.RK

Administrator's Notice.

AND

LA Μ Ρ STORB.
Manufacturers' Agents, and 'Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in
OAS AND KEROSENE FIXTURES,
GAX AND KKIIOMICtK
STOVES>

Together with Lamps, Chimneys, Shades, Burners,
and everything
pertaining to the Gas fixture and
Lamp Trade.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
ntKKKIVEir.BOLLIRD Oc CO.,
5C4 Washington and 8 Harvard Streets, Boston.
w3m21-20my
Sheriff's Sale.
MAINE.—Cumberland,

late Clias. Dickens' work,

OilVER

30 Work Herat*,
ϋβ Dump Cart»,
90 Damp Cart Ilnrne·**»,
1 Set Wheel* far II» y Rack,
1 Kxprrim Wagon,
1 Top Bnggr.
1 Jennj Lind,
£ Baggy IIarnet«c<t,

TWIST.

on

A·
Slierm

ten o'clock in the lorenoon, at the
D-JffOjjat
s office, in the
City of Portland, in sai county. a'1,™? n*ht in equity which Charles If. Merrill,
ot said
hns

or had ou the nineteenth day
Portland,
of March, A. O. 1870. -t tbree o'clock and twenty
minutes in the afternoon, being the time of the attachment ot the same on the original writ in the
action on wtii-h said execution, was obtained to redeem the following described
mortgaged real estate,
viz: A

certain lot of land with the
buildings thereon, situated on the northerly side ot Fore street, in
Portland, in said Count? ; said lot being about twenty-three Iteet front on said Fore street, and running
back eighty-seven feet, being the same
premises
conveyed to said Charles F. Merrill by Eunice Merrdl,by her deed r corded in Cumberland Registry ot
Deeds, Book 293, page 2C4, to which reference is
made for a more particular description.
Dated at said Portland the 2d day of July, A. D

W0.

M. ADAMS, Dept. Sherift.

STATEME NT
the Condition of the

Of

CONTINENTAL

Insurance Co.,

OF TIIE CITY OF NEW-YORK,
the fi&st day of January, A. D. 1SÎO,

Made to the Insurance Commissioner 01 Maine, pursuant to the Statute of said Stale.
The Capital of said Company actual
paid up in cash, is
$500,000.00
The Surplus on the first day cf Jan.'TO,
1,839,122.50
Total amount of Capital and Surplus, $2,339,122.50

IV, COFFIN Si f.IBBV, Agent»,
No. 19 Exchange Mt., Portland.
Il EN R V UPTON, Agent,
w3w27
Norway, Maine.
CO

white

Mobile, July 25.—Cotton dull; low Middling at
17jc.
Charleston, July 25·—Cotton quiet;
1
Middling
uplands at 18 @ 18jc.
Savannah, July 25,-Cotton firmer; low MU1Ï
dling at 18c.
■foreign Markcle.
11 A. M.—Consols 88J
London, Jjly 25
—

From the celebrated

««Btoe-er Williams Mills,"
OP rUOVIDENCE,
For sile

to

Vols, an.l bait bb!?. at

O'BRION, PIERCE & CO.'S.
Portland, June 20, 1870.

je21dt

PRESERVE

FRUIT JAB
Tbc best in the market is the (iCE3lj" sold by

tor

money and account.
American securities— United States 5-20's. 1862, at
do 1865, old,82; do 1867, 81; U. S. 10-40'a 80.—
shares 16$. Illinois Ceutral shares 1C4. Atlan ic
and Great Western shares 22.

82;
Erie

Wheat

Graham Flour,

—

23.—Cotton firmer; Mid-

Annual Excursion.
Ibe High Street Pariali and Sabbath School will
their Annual Excursion to

make

EVERGREEN

C.C. TOI.M AI*. Age·»,
-J» Market Squrr.
J.v25co<ltKl>l

PRINTING, ol all kladi don· with (lis
patch at « Free OSoa.

IJOSTEK
lit

Lot of Shanty Furniture, Cook Stove, &c.
Lot of Tools, Plow, Spades, &c.
One Fairbanks* Platform Scale.
The above affords a fine opportunity to partie· desirous ot procuring good draught horse*.
Terms cash
•
L. D. M. SWEAT,
Administrator with the Will annexed.
R. A. BIRL» & CO., Auctioneers.
Jy2Gtd

LANDING, GEO. W, PARKER &

the Stealer ClIAS. HOUGHTON.

Friday. .July

SI».

Steamer

00.,

A UC ΓΙΟ SEERS,

1870.

A variety of amusements will te provided, Air
Gun, Foot Call, Base Ball. etc.
Chowder will be furnished to all who come with a
bowlan-1 epoon.
Jce Cream will be for sale on the grounds.
Tickets 50 cents, children under 12. 25 cents, for
sale at Η. Γ. Cummings Apothecary Shop, 413 l'on-,
gress street; Oriη Hawkes & Co, 292 Congress St.
and by the Committee at the boat.
The Steamer will leave the wharf, foot oi Stale
st.,
Friday morning at 8 1-2 o'clork.
Per Order Committee.
jy26til

Commission Merchants
AND

Ileal

Brokers !

Estate

49 Exohnngo Stroet.
Prompt attention given to the sileot M*rcbatul'-1and Real Estate, either by auction or private pale.
gyCash advenced on consignments.
npl3dtl
JSo.

& 00.,

F. 0. BAILEY

Lily !

AUCTIONEERS,

FOR THE ISLANDS. COMMISSION MERCHANTS
"T

η

Will

<

for

Peak's and

Funiakie

'

No. 4

—

Real Estate Brokers,
Will give prompt and careful attention to sab ot
any kind of Property, either by Auction or privata

sale.

Cnshing's Islands.

Last trip from Peak's Island in the
morning at
11.15« andCushing's Island at 11.30.
Last trip up in the aiternoon. leaves Peak's at
5.15 and Cu«liins's Island at 5.311*
Fare (down and return* £5
cm., Children
half price.
j}4tf

Rooms 18 ExelmnsoSt.
F.O.BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

C. W. ALLEf
dti

undersigned will contitue

The

the

Auction, Commission & Real Est?1»
BROKERAGE BUSINESS,
Under the

S

R.

of

name

BIRD &

A.

CO.,

No. 14 Exchange St.

Deering Block.

Mrs. T.

AJST\

BUBNUAM'S
until further notice, at

leave

Τ*s)"WHARF,
TWlTf-AW^*
And
IO OO
Λ.
M.;
ΠΓ* hbim*-""·1 1.45 an*l .'f.OO P. 1U.«

Α

13^Personal attention given to tlie appraisal
Merchandise and Feal Estate, and to tbe disposal!

the

Lobenstein,

Takes pleasure in ii forming her friends and the
public generally that she has penected arrangements with first-class New York Houses to have

same

I'ebldtf

by pablic

private

or

sale.

BIRD.

R. A.

r. it. HUNT,
Oommiasion Merchant aud Anotioneei

Congress
sell every evening
NO.
large assortment of Staple and Fancy •oods.
will
Goods
be
the
during
WEEK,
day in lots to suit
at wholesale prices. Cash advanoeil
all
ot
Surcliasers
goods. Consignments not limited.
The Latest Novelties ! escriptions
February 11, 18C8. dtt
31C

sent

st..

EVERY

will

a

soio

on

OF ALL KIND

ΓΑΝ0Υ & LADIES IUMI3H1NG GOODS

7 Per Cent. Gold

SUCH AS
Embroideriee and Lace Goods,
Hosiery and GI oven, of every dlscrlption,
Ladies' and Children's Under
Vests,
Mourning Goods and Corsets·

First mortgage Bond?,

The Celebrated

COUPON OR REGISTERED

Alexander "Kid Glove!"
Joseph's "Kid Gloves !"
Every Pair

of

(FREE

OF

Large Assortment

A

Burlitigton,

the Ijatter Warranted.

V.

».

TA X.I

Cedar

Rapid h

«C Minnesota R> R. Co.

of

We

Dre;a Battons. Dues Trimmings, Black
and Colored Velvet Bibbsnr.

Α.Τ OO AND INTEREST

Large Variety

Interest payable May and November.

A

Fancy

of

Articles and Small Ware !

The special attention of
large assortment of

Ladies'

tlio Ladies is invited to

a

Undergarments
AND

sa.

ami

on

—

New Orleans, July
dling uplands at 17ic.

St. Parish and Sabbath School

Children'!! Wardrobe

exeeution
will be sold at publ?c
TAKEN
auction,
Saturday, the sixth day ot August,

On

KMT AT Κ.

I9SDFO BY THE

GAS FIXTURE

STATE OF

and Sale.

Foreclosure

AS. cliarlei 11. A<lara«, ol the City ol
Portland, in the county of Cumberland, on
the twenty-seventh «lay of Jump, 186», by bis mortgage deed of that date, r corded in reg'stry of deeds
for said Courty, t>ook 3C6, page 2< 4, conveyed to said
City a certain lot ol lano and the buildings thereon,
situated
on
the north-easterly side of
Temple street, in sa d Portlaud, seventy feet (70) on said
Temple street, an«t m^oty teet (90) deep, being tbo
same premises c >nveyed to saut a.h««w hy »h- Temple Street Cbapel Society, by deed dated July 22ή,
1856, and recorded in the Registry of Deeds for said
County, book 272, page 255, with authority in case o'
a breach ot thecond'tion in said in >rtguge to s If
said premises at auc'l »n, and from the proceeds t«
pay the debt secured thereby, And, whereas, tbt
condition ot sjid mortgage deed hn been broken by
said Adams:
This is to eive notice that said house and lot will
be sold at public auction on said premises, on the
first day ol August, 1870, at eleven o'clock in the
forenoon, lor the reason and purpose aforesaid.
In witne.-s whereof, I. Heurv W. Hersey, in
behalf ol said city, as Treasurer thereof, by virtue
ot the autlioiity given me in said deed, [have hereunto set my liand, and give tnis notice, this eleventh day of July, 1870.
H. W. HERSEY,
Treasurer of Portland.
jyl4'leod&wtAugl

NANCYSYKES
LUCILLE WESTON
BILL SYKES
J. A. HEARN
Prices as usual. Box Office open all day lor sale
ot Reserved Seats.
iale ot tickets commences Wednesday, Ju'y
27th,
jy26td

In

raid premises,

on

to a license of the Judge of Probate
for Cumberland County, I shall sell at public
aucti >n, on and near the premises recently occupied
by said Uannaford.in Knight ville, Cape Elizabeth,
on THIMDA Y NK.X Γ. .Tnlv 9Sth 1A7A. nt 2 (.'clock
in the afternoon,

Saturday Evening, July 30,

High

alter said sole

STEALER ! PURSUANT

CHILD

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO,,

Domestic Iflarfeeta.

New York, July 25.—Cotton firmer; sales 1400
bales; Middling uplands at 20Jc. Flour—sales 13.450 bbls.; State and Western 10 @ 15c lower; State at
5 40 @5 70; Round hoop Ohio at β 15 @7 40: Western
at 5 40 @ 7 40 ; Southern at 6 30 @ 10 00.
Wheat 2 @
3c lower on common and inferior; sales 147.500bush. ;
No. 1 Spring at 1 48 @ 1 50; No. 2 do at 1 23 @ I 40;
No. 3 at 115 @ 1 20 ; Winter Red and Amber Western
at 150 @156; Amber State at 1 55.
Corn 2 @ 3c
lower; sales 84,000 bush.; new Mixed Western at 93
@ 1 03.Oats 2 @ 2c lower ; State ai 68 @ 70c ;J Western
at 60 @ 63c. Pork unchanged; new mess at 30 12 @
30 25; prime at 23 00.
Lard steady; steam at 16 @
17jc; kettie at 17Jc. Butter quiet; Ohio at 16@ 26c;
State at 20 @ 32c." Whiskey steady ; Western free at
102 (3) 1 024. Rice firm ; Carolina at 8J@ 82c.
Sugar
quiet ; Porto Rico at 104 @ U2<· ; Muscovado aj 10 Cu)
10Jc; tair|to good refining at 92 @ 10c; No. 12 Dutch
standard at lOjc, Naval Stores s eady ; Spirits Turpentine at 40 @ 40]e. Petroleum steady ; crude at
12jo; refined at 34Jc.—Tallow steady at lOJc Freights
to Liverpool steady; flour per a-* il 2s 9d ; whtat 12d.
New York, Jnly 25.—Cattle market
Receipts
for the week 6811 Cattle. 22,956 Sheep and
Lambs,
and 18,375 Swine. Prime Cattle ^c lower than last
week.
Poor to medium 10 @ 13}c; medium to fair
13jr @13|fï; fair 14£ @ 15c.
Cows dull and heavy at
$40 @ $100. Calves lower ; common 6 @ 7c ; good to
prime 8 @ 10Jc. Sliecp—good higher and poor lower ;
common to fair 3£ @ 4Jc.
Lambs 7 @ 10c. Swinedressed heavy 12 @ 12|c ψ ft.
25.—Flour
Chicago, July
unchanged; Wheat firmCorn dull at 83c for
er; No. 2 at 1 10 tor regular.
No. 2. Oats declined |ct sales at 48c for No. 2.. Rye
declined 2d; No. 2 at 80c. High Wines declined lc;
sales at 96c. Pork 30 00 for new mess.
Lard 17c.—
Dry salted shoulders at 13c. Live Hogs declined 20
@ 25c at 9 25 @ 9 50 tor fair to extra.
Receipts—4,300j bbls. flour, 45,000 busb. wheat,
143,000 bush. corn, 10,000 bash, oats, 3,500 bush, rye,
4,000 bush, barley. 2,800 hogs.
Shipments—6,000 bbls. flour, 80,000 bush, wheat,
36,500 bush, corn, 84,500 bush, oats, 8,000 bush, rye,
3 500 bush, barley, 3,000 hogs.
Cincinnati, July 25—Whiskey atS8c, Provisions
Bulk meats—shoulders at 13c
mess pork at 30 50.
;
sides at 15c,
Bacon—14£c for shoulders; sides 17Jc
for clear ribs and 18Jcc lorclear. Lard at 16£c.

Government Tax.

of

(COUPON OR REGISTERED)

61J

131
931

Reading
Chicago &

Fbee

immediately

so

two Wag ns, one pair Block Wheels. Harnes.-o5»,
Carriage House, Hen House, one new Kimball's
Jump Seat. Cat ri age.
Terms cash
S. T. RAYMOND, Guardian.
Wcstlrook, July 18, 1870.
«KO. W. lURKËU Ar CO., Λuclionccr».
July 19ti

ALfflOR L. HIWAKORD ^

Friday Evening, July ϋΟ,

BONDS

Saven Per Gent. Gold,

110J

60
90
68
98

security.

TIIDLAIVD

107

93
North Carolina 68s. new
31
Stocks firm but c'osad nearly up to the be3t price*
of the day.
The following are the closing quotations of Railway
Stocks:
Pacific Mail
40}
N.
Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 88$
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson River conso'idated... 93

preferred.

tnoicc

mo

Westkrook, on Tuesday, July 2Sth, a. d. Ik70, a' 10
o'clock of the ioreooon, all the goods in said store,
consisting piincipall.y of Teas, Coffee, Sugnrs. Mo
lasses, Vinegar, Dry Goods, &c,
g

LADY ISABEL
MISS LUCILLE WESTON.
SIR FRANCIS LEVJSTON
J. A. HEAKN.

The

a

bate within and for the county of Cumberland, I
suall sell at public auction, at the store lately occupied by Charles B. Stevens, at Stroud water Village,

Building Loan Mortgage.
27.

Proprietor.
Manager.
the

«ûuarclian's Sale.

virtue

to
granted by the
BYHonorable <»tJohn license
A. Waterman, Judge ot Pro-

on

PORTLAND
Τ Η Ε A Τ R Ε !

every description ot

Ko. Î Printers'

off

Boats will leave Central Wharf, loot ot
Echange
street, at 7 Α Μ, 9 A M, and 1PM.
Returning: at 5 and 7 P. M.
Tickets, 50 cents. Children half price.
Tickets can be purchased at the Whart.
jy26tj

Cards, Tag8, Blanks, Labels, MISS LUCILLE
Ο lie up as tli©

come

Wednesday, July

ÎHLL-I1EADS, CIRCULARS,
Ana

will

order.

go

sal·1, Cavli.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

JyJHd

A

Daily

at house
ot

we

GRAND

Press Job

AlHftiOB»

at

July 26, at 2 o'clock Ρ· M.,
High street,
ON 33Tuesday,
«hall eell about 260 ieet
in
ul

Fancy Fencing

112

Auc-

at 10 o'clock A
M. at
salesroom No 18 Exchange Ht., we shall sell
an
Invoice ot Brussells ami Ingrain Carped,
Feather
Beds. Hair and l xcslaior Mattresses.
Parlor Suit
i»i Mahogany ami Hair Cloth. Marble
Top
/edsteaas, Bureaus, Chairs, 4'ook and Table,
Parlor
Refrigerators, S*raw Mati n .', <&«;, together
with an assortment of Kitchen Furniture.
F.O. BAILEY & C
jy?3 otd
AucVrs

ot

AGED
·*»
82

at 9 o'clock A. M, returning,
oVlock P. M.

sail

1071

nt

July 26th, ON

Tuesday,

JJ23
30i

Excursion to

an

Carpets, &c.

tion.
TUESDAY, July-Gib,

ON

The Steamer Charles Houghton

!vl»«

—

TELEGttAPDIC ITCH*.
A Vienna dispatch says the Government
will probably prohibit a proclamation of papal

Erie

FATAL ACCIDENTS.

~I o«-f.

Sales at the Brokers' Dear.I, July 25
United States Sites, 1*81
U S Currency Sixes,
United States 3 20s, 10C7
Jnlv 1*6Γ>
Portland. Saco «X Portsinn'iih Railroad
Union Pacific Railroad
Maine State Sixes,
Union Pacific Κ U Si\fv. gold
Union Pacific Land Oraiil. Sevens
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Peppcrell Mauulactunua Company
Michigan Oe:.rrai Hanroad
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds

iv

PERSONAL.

Erie

FIHE'IVËAR BANGOR.

EXCURSION.

Inquire
Ικ··ιοι>

fui nit lire,

_

Illinois Central

χ αχι

u.a.ui

Vessels are «η demand by our merchants to take
lumber freights from Georgetown, S. C., Darlcn and
Satilla River, Ga., and Jacksonville, Fia., to Northern ports, and $11 @ 12|> M are the rates on Lumber
and Boards.

Λ"ΓΓΙΓ)Ν*

_

—

m~i a

NEW JERSEY.

Harlem

Element in New

Freights·
Charleston, July 22.—Freights to Liverpool by
steam direct, nominal; via New
York, 7-10 on
lands and ll-l€d on Sea Islands; by sail, 7-10 on upuplands; f«.l °n Sea Islands
Coastwise
To New
York, steam, Jc lb. on uplands; 2c on Sea Islands;
$1 00 ^ tierce on Rice; by sail, fc J> lb on Upla ds,
8
INI on Lumber.and $9
40c ψ bbl on Resin, $7
@
10 ψ M on Timber. To Boston by sail, £ (2} gc φ lb on
upland Cotton ; to Providence $3 %> M on Boards ; gc
!> lb on upland Cotton.

I$aily

DESTRUCTION OF A HOTEI.

Georgia 7's,

Γΐ·ι1

lican resolutions.
THR

SUFFER

BBS.

is almost

m

THE

Britain.

IRISH SYMPATHY FOB FRANCE.

rnalûpil

#500,000.

California Wheat lis 9J ; Ked W\ torn do
10s Id; Winter Bed 10s lid.
London, .July 25—5 P. M.— Consols 89} lor money
and account.
American securities-XT. S. 3-20'*, 18β2,
81J; do
1805, old,! 8U: do 1807,81: U. S. 10-40's, 80. Erie
shares 15j. Illinois Central shares 103. Atlantic &
Great Western shares 21.

We lia?esupertor facilities for the execution ol

sure.

Cherbourg, July 25 —The French fleet i
ready for sea and is expected to sail to-night ο

ENTERTAINMENT*.

βα.

Engagement ot

AEW

Forbacb, 7000

at St Avolt and 3000 at
Sarguemines. There is a large cavalry camp
at Tbionville, which protects the lelt of the
French army. This force will be increased to
40,000 The 1st division of the 31 corpj is
commanded by Gen. Symonds and comprises
the 18th battolion of chasseurs and the 59th,
62d, 81st and 95th regiments of the line. This
division marched out on the morning of the
23J, and by this timo is at Bonlay, on the road
to Saarlois. The Impérial guard is reported to
be on the way to Metz, but their probable destination is Nancy. Bavarian videttes have already been seen with the Prussians, 'ibis fact
is important
It shows that Prussian and
South German forces are completely blended,
and that the Prussians have Bavarian
cavalry,
which is superior to their own. It is confidently affirmed here that the Prussiaus are retiring and concentrating between Msyence
aud Coblentz
Many arrests are made daily..
A correspondent of the London Standard has
been ariested. He entered tbe camp without
leave, telling the sentinel that his British
passport was an order from headquarters. Tbe
authorities prohibit the sale of military maps
to civilians, and officers pnly can buy them.
No parcel or goods are permitted to come·by
rail except by tbe quartermaster's order. Tbe
factories unable to obtain coal will be obliged
to close.
Tbe military chest arrived this morning.
All tbe money is in gold, which shows that tli2
French intend to quit their territory immediately and carry ou tbe campaign where French
n ites will not be taken.
Great importance is attached to tbe gunboats, which will be used as they were in the
American war, and will act on the Bhine and
Moselle, and possibly on the Saarsbould. Tbe
Prussiaus defend that stream. Each gunboat
carries one heavy gun manned by 12 men. It
is believed that the Prussian* have no gunboats.
Everything is quiet in Luxemburg and commanication with Germany is easy.
Tbe French officers boast that
they have a
million of men between Tbionville and St.

Lhtrpool, Jûlv 25—It Α. ΑΙ.—Cotton steady;
sales 12,000 hale?: Middling uplands 8fd; Middling
Corn 35e @ 33s 3d l'otk 117·1 C1. I.*rd
OrlcansSfl·
73e

NICARAGUA SHIP CANAL.

Admiral Sliufeldt will command the Nicaragua and Teliuautepee ship canal exploring expedition lor which Congress recently appropriated $30,000 and which will leave in August or

A CHINESE REBELLION.

3.30 A. M.

—

The Journal Official this morning contain:
the following declaration: The French govern
ment has issued orders that in the prosecutior
of the war the commanders of the Frenct
forces will scrupulously regard with respect t
neutral powers the rules of international
right
and that they especially conform to the
princi
pies of the declaration of the Paris Congres
of 1800, as follows: Privateering is abolished
A neutral flag protects an enemy's merchan
dise except contraband of war. The merchan
dife of neutrals except contraband of War i
seizable under a foreign flag.
A blockidi
must be effective.
Although Spain and thi
United States did not adhere to the déclara
tion of 1856, French vessels will not seiza thi
property ol the enemy when such property i
the cargo of a Spanish or an Americau vessel
provided it is not contraband of war. Franc<
will no longer claim the right to confiscate thi
property ot Americans or Spaniards found οι
board vessels of the euemy.

ΤΠΕ

BE ENI.AItGED.

liVUlSIAll Λ·

frigates steering east, passed Bastings to day
The French residents here are liberally sub
scribing to the fund for the wounded.
Reports from Mayence indicate tbat tbi
Prussians are shifting their positions so as t<

vhora

SQUADRON TO

Washington, July 25.—Four or five vessels
will be added to our European squadron with

Havana, July 25.—It

THE FRENCH FLEET.

Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended lo at the

,
;

CUSTOMS BRIBERY AND CORRUPTION.
A system of organized
Madrid, July 23.—Gen. Prim had a long in
corruption and bribery between the leading lines of oceau steamterview yesterday with the British ambassador
ers and customs
The signal for a Oarlist outbreak is momen
inspectors lias just come to
light, having beeu thoroughly investigated by
tarily expected, and all needful preparation
Government detectives. The Cunard steamhave been made to meet it. The greater por
tion of the garrison at Valladolidhas baen sen ; ers give each inspector 812.50 and a ease of
to the frontier to guard against Carlist irrup
brandy worth $23; the French line $15 and a
tions in that quarter, butas Don Carlos h. ι case of brandy; the Anchor line $25; the
offered to serve in tbe Frinch army it is proba
Hamburg ami liremen lines $20 and liberal
amounts of wines and liquors daily, and the
ble that the orders lor a rising, which ar<
known to have been issued, liave been counter
National, Williams & Guyon, I η in an and
manded. Tbe Carlist chieftains are inceneei I 'other lines rewards of about an equal amount,
ι
a
against Don Carlos, and thiDk of selecting
CITV AND VICINITY.
another candidate for the throne bis brother
Conrad Fiedrich, a Cincinnati merchant
who is now serving in Rome as a Pontifica
who came to this city to send his family to EaZonave.
rope, died of a sunstroke to-day in less than
China·
an hour after
they bad sailed.
SATISFACTION TO BE DEMANDED FOR THE RE

Julv 23.—It is expected that th:
French fleet will attack Kiel. Eleven Frencl

commencing

lot of excellent
We received Saturday
green corn from R. P. Berry, of Alfred, which
was raised in his own garden and is the first of
th« season. Our friends will find some of the

MES3F.NCER.
Gen. Win, S. Hillyer, of this
city, formerly
ou Gen. Grant's
staff, sailed ou Saturday,
a
bearing special message relating in part to
Cuban aflairs to our ministers in London,
Paris, Berlin and Madrid.
OFFICIAL

London,

face southward.

A Nabrow Escape.—On Sunday afternoon
party of thirteen ladies and gentlemen be-

mane wishing to retnrn home and enter the
army. It is stati il that 2.1.ΟΠ0 G"rmans in this
city aro now
>1,\ to volntïH-r, bnt tho Oonsuis can receive unlv -ueh as are .-uiil subjects
of Prussia and liable to its military service,
These are now oalleil upon to report to the
Consuls in the places where they reside, and to
hold themselves in readiness to return and
join the army. Gen. Sigel offers to lead a division of German volunteers to make a descent
on the coast of Franc·; and attack
Napoleon in
the rear.

THREATENED CARLIST OUTBREAK.

five

dress

Bismark replied by demanding Holland as a: t
equivalent for Luxembourg. Tho Emperor re
plied to this demand of Bismark's, that sboul· 1
the
independence of Holland be attacked b,
Prussia it would be regarded as a declaratioi
of war. Count Benedetti was present at th !
interview when these facts were elicited.
A STRANGE VESSEL.

good flooi
provide music for a social dance,
being laid in the grove. At 4 o'clock th<
Band will
one of their inimitable out-dooi

a

he escaped with no
bad scire.
The Allan mail steairer Prussian, from Liv-

PRESS.

a

a

a

PORTLAND DAILY

contest· of despatches between himself and Bl ι
matk,cla'iu!ug tliat the latter wanted tooronc
and wanttd it soon. Tbi* Emperor demande 1
tmxeinbourg in 18G6 as au equivalent for he r
neutrality in the Prussian war with Austria.-

selection of

accident.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

No. 189—Wiliard Giun

a

The company will then march to the grove
where Chandler will give gome of hid bes
music. The liour from 12 to 1 will bo devotet
to dinner. From 1.30 to 4 P. M. Chat dler nil

jw*ticks Clifford

ment for

BY ΤϋΧΕυΐίΛΡΠ TO THE

the Soldiers' Monument, when the followin;
exercises will be observed : Prayer: followd

COLUMN.
Bird & Co.

AUCTION

Administrator's Sale

LATEST NEWf

on

Vicinity.

Portland anil

pre

arc
an

She respectfully invites the Ladies to give her
call, examine the Goods and hear the prices.

T.

LOBENSTEIN,
(Formerly
T.

No. 4

υ

Grnntal·)

Dee?ing Block, Congress Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
JuljlOSatTuTU U eom ly

THE
A

Έ*

IONIC,

Delightful Cantata,

are

d. JSIHiAJf Ï11UVffSUii, I
1 r0'100*·
CHABi.ES L. FKOST,
) Trn^WM.
Tlicsc bonds have 50 years to run, are < onvertible
attbe option ot the bolder into the stock oi the company at par, and the payment of the principal is
provided tor by a sinking fund.
The convertibi'ity
privilege attached to those bonds cannot tall to cause
them at no distant day to command a market price
considerably above par. besides paying about 9 per

cent., currency, interest in t Le lueinwhi'e.
U. S.
Five-tw Bties at present prices only return 5 per

cent., and wc regard tfle security equally good.
The greater part, ol the road is already completed,
and shows large earnings, and the b dance ot the
work is rapidly progressing
The established character of this road, ruBinz as
it does through the beirt ot* the most thickly settled
and richest portion of the great State ot Iowa, together with its present advanced condition and large
earnings ol the road, warraut us in unhesitatingly
recommending these bonds to investors, as in every
respect, an undoubted security.

HENRY CLEWS S Co.,
UJIVnllSlrfpl.JI

WITH

Cliarminsr Solos and Brilliant Clioruses of Kasy Kxecutiou !
By Λ. K. THOntg.
Designed tor Schools, Singing Clases and Social
Gatherings. Foi Mixed Voices, and also for Female
Voices, Willi sparkling Piano Accompaniment. The
most pleasing Cantata lor Musical Festivals published.
Price in Boards, $1.00. Sent post-paid on receipt
ot price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston,
C. H. DITSON & CO, New York
jyl9tc

R. MILLETT,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent,
H.

GOllHAMf MAINE,

/Etna Fire Ins. Co, Hartford, Conn
ORGANIZED 1819.
Amtli Jan. 1,1870,83,319,304,07.

Home Fire Ins. Co., New York,
ORGANIZED 1853.
AmlaJan. 1,1S70, £4,310,3βΗ 10.

Hartford,

Fire Ins. Co, Hartford,Conn,

ORGANIZED 1810.
AufliJan. 1, 1870, «4,344,'210 74.

Portland, IWainr.
WB. E. GSl'LD, fanhirr,
wn.

A.

B.C.

NOnERBY,

WI^DIP,

Portland,

<·

«

«

·>

( II IN. HAÏSO.V,

"

«

ED WO

"

<·

"

"

«OI7I.D,

Mn>L StlAI.I,,

Mr.

«

W. w. ttOOI.D,
July 21-dtI

«nil,

Salt !

Syracuse and Turks Island Sa (I'
FOB

K.
m

SALKjBY

WILLABD,

G.

16is2m

Coiuirrrcial

Wh

Salt, Salt, Salt !
Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Sail,
In Bond niicl

Duty Paid,

FOR SALE BY

jy Look to WEALTH and WORTH fjr reliable

indemnity.

Fire looses promptly adjusted and paid at this ο nice.
Ν. Β
Policies iu the above Companies, issue·! at
the South Wind In m Agency, wilt receive attention
at this Agency, the same as though no change nau

Hankers,

Vοrl<

SWAN & BARRETT, Bankers.

following old and reliable Companies
Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
TIARTFORD, CON1
1.1, 1870, »«7,300,470 !ίβ.

it

W. 11. WOOD A .SON, Hankers.

Rcpresenis the

*»·«■ 'an

still offering a limited quantity for sale

E. G.
Junl 3m

W1LLARD,
Commercial II harf

mrSOdti

been made.

\| OT1CE Is hereby given, that the subscriber lias
Λ been dulv appointed Executor ot lie Will ot
CHARLES A. SWAN, late ol Portland,
in the county of Cumberland,deceased,and has taken
upon h .mselt that trust by giving bonds as the law
«lire ts. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
HORACE 11. KICKER, Exe utor.
Portland, July 16, 1870.
jy*21dlaw3w Th

hereby

is
given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken
upon lic'.selJ
the trust ot Administratrix ot the
estato ot
GE >RGE B. DOWNER, late ot
Portland,
in the County f t Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All
persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, arc
re-qui red
to exhibit tlie samn; and all persons indebted to
paid
estato are called u on to make payment to
SARAH M. DOWNER, A«'m x.
fri jy2i law3w
Portland, July 5tli, 1870.

NOTICE

A Safe,

Sure

ami

Sreedy

Cure

EVEN IN CHRONIC CASES.
Testimonials will be published hereafter.
particulars gee Circulars. For

For further

by all Apothecaries.

jyl6s,T£F3t·

s

O. A. HILL, Portland, Maine.

ilo

iff

linn

MEDICAL.

Poetry.

MISCELLANEOUS.

[From Our Young Folks, for August.]
Ularia Di Cauii»obrllo.

MARINE

accommodation»
Gentleman
GENTEEL
wife,(pleasant parlor chamber,)
single
had
/lentlemeu
applied
for

Franklin St.

Rooms to Let.

INSURANCE.
rushes;

Insurance Union

allien,

NEW-YOBK.

TO PHYSICIANS.

Lo

ses

ulein New York, London, or San Franfi. lisks taken disconnected with marine

Freights

or

Cargos,

No. IS

Board
Allow me to call your attention to my PREPARATION OF COMPOUND EXTRACT BUCHU.

Flag Abroad, by

component parts

BUCHU, Lokg Leaf, CU-

are

niper Berries, by distillation, to form

a

tained troin Juniper Berries; very little sugar is

HOWARD & CO.,

used, and

ROXBrRï, M AHfi,

small

a

palatable than any

Agency lor the sale of their fine

It is

proportion of spirit.
to

now

more

use.

st

Buchu,

Watch warranted to give satisiacticn or no
see before you decide and look at
references.
jylfi 2m

Call and

action ot

FOR MATERIALS TO BE SUPPLIED TO THE NAVY YARDS UNDER
η Γ- Ivcf"
I
OI? I'M Hi BUREAU OF

PROPOSALS

prepared by Druggists,

as

It is

color.

a

plant tliat

is oi

flame destroys this (its active principle,

a

ltaving a dark and glutinous decoction. Mine

CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR.
Navy Depautmest,
Bureau of Construction and Kepaik, )
Washington D. C July 14,1870. })
Sealed proposals to turnish Timber and other materials for the Navy tor the fiscal year eliding June
30, 1871, will be received at this Bureau until 12 o'
clock m. of the 15th ot August next, at which time
the préposais will bo opened.
The proposals must be addressed to the Chief ot

dark

a

its fragrance; tbe

emits

color of ingreoients.

Tbe

Bucbu in my

the

is

preparation

predominates; tbe smallest quantity of tbe other
ingreoients

inspection, It

Bureau oi Construction ami Repair,
Navy Department, Washington, and must be indorsed, "Proposals lor Timber, &c., lor the Navy," that
they may
be distinguished irom other business letters.
Printed schedules for such classes as parties deal
in and intend to bi t for, together with instructions
to bidders, giving the forms ot proposals ot
guarantee, and of certificate of guarantors, with printed
toimsot otfer, will be furnished to such
persons as
desire to bid, on application to the Commandants ot
tue lespective Navy Yards, and those of all
tbe
yam's on application to the Bureau·.
The Commandant ot each Navy Yard and the
purchasing paymaster tor each station, will have a copy
of the schedules of the other
yards, for examination
only, in order that persous who intend to b:d may
judge whether it is desirable to make application tor
anv of tbe classes of those yards.
I'he proposals must be lor the whole of a class, and
all applications ior information or fur the examination ot' samples, must be made to the commandants
ot the respective yards.
The proposal must be accompanied by a certificate
trom the Collector ot internal lievenue lor the district iu which the bidder rest 'es, that lie lias a license to deal in the articles for which he
propose* ;
and. by direction of the,
lids or
mill be received only from parties irJio are bonaoffers
fide

added,

are

will be

to

Pharmacopœa,

tore

bs used in

can

exist.

prevent leimentation;upon

found not to be

made in

it

lier is

where fever

cases

Tincture,

a

as

Syrup—and there-

a

inflammation

or

In this yoa have the knowledge of the ingre-

dients and the mode ot preparation.

Hoping that you

With

a

favor it with

will

a

trial, and that

feeling of confluence,
I am,

very respectfully,
H. T. HELMBOLD,

Chemist and Druggist of 10 Years' ExpeiUnce.

Department,

[From the largest Manufacturing Chemists in the

World.]
Noyemb&R 4, 1854.
"I

acquainted with Mr.

am

occupicd
was

the

Drug Store opposite my residence, and

successful in conducting the business where

others liai not been equally
been

T. Helmfeold; he

H.

favorably

before blm.

so

impressed with

iucliscretion,

Nature which

exhausted

Tbe

accompanied by so many

are

alarming symptoms, among which will be found,
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Memory, Wakefulness, Horror

ot

to enter

WASHINGTON.
Nos. 1, 3. 7, 11,12,13, 17, 18,20,
22, 23, 30, 32, 33, 34,
3 >, 37, 39, 42, 44 45, 48, 49, 50, 51,
53, 54, 57, 58, 59, 60,
63, 64, 68, 69, 70, 71,73, 74, 77, 78, 88.

submitted to, Consumption

Ii

insanity

or

NOUFOLK.
Nob. 1. 13,15, 18,22. 25, 32, 33, 39, 42. 44, 48,
49, 50,
53, 51, 57, 58, 59, 60, 63, 64, 69, 70, 71, 73, 77, 78.
MARE ISLAND.
Kos. 15,18, 32. 33. 34, 35, 38, 39, 42,43, 44, 48, 49,
50,
51, 53, 54, 5G, 57, 55,6J, 64, 68, 6% 70, 71, 73, 74, 77, 88,
fc9.
tri
jyl5 lawlt

ensues.

Helmbold's Fluid Extract of Bucnu, in affections peculiar to Females, is unequalled by any
other preparation,

in

as

Chlorosis,

Painfulness, or suppression
tions, Ulcerated

or

of

or

Retention,

Non-Resident Taxes

Schirrug State of the Uterus,and

sipation,

at

little expense, little

inconvenience

or

or

nocbaii2e in diet.

eiposuie; completely super-

iR hereby given, that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executrix of the will ot

seding lliose unpleasant
Copaiïa and Mîrcury,

and

dangerous remedies,

all these disease β.

in

•

disease? ot these organ", whether existing in male

or

lerualc, from whatever

no

matter of

Those

of

suflering

originating,

cause

how long standing.

odor, '"immediate"

ening than any

in

ami more

broken-down

or

WKUjyl3-law3w

is hereby given, that the subscriber
has
been daly appointed and taken
upon himself the trust oi Administrator of the estate
ot

NOTICE

JOHN

T.

Portland, July 19111,1870.

Iri

Jy22dlaw3t

hereby given,that the subscriber has
NOTICEis
been duly appointed Executrix ot the will of
CHARLES BAKER, late of Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland,
deceased, and has
taken upon herself that trust astlie law directs.—
All persons having demands upon the estate of said
deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and
all persons indebted to said estate are called
upon
to make payment to
LYDIA CAROLINE BAKER. Executrix.

Portland, July 19,1870.

Iron.

w

The reader must be aware thai, however slight
may be the attack of the above diseases, it is certain
to

Diuretic.

Warehouse,
|^*Nono

594

are

principal streets

Express

and

EXAMINATIONS

are

Genuine unless done

up in

tiring.

The remaining partners having associated with
them Mr. Tlios. E. Twitchell, under the firm name

U

on

CO

Business,

IN

Store and Houictïi»
md inquire
aprl8c

on.

Call

B. CUMM1NGS.

JUST RECEIVED AT

3d

Congress Sti'eet,

A bcautitul variety ot

case

WEDDING PRESENTS.

(

)an best acquire

an

Underutanding adapted

1 heir profession by applying at the
•tore. 132 Middle street.
M. G.
jun23eoJ3w is

Boot and

to
Shoe

PALMER·

Great Reduction
]

η

Company,

BAKNEHS Oil· BRACKING,

Boot

and

Shoe

Dressing.

TOPPAN'S PATENT, Feb. 1st, 1870.
uni·

uîIn PoNsees many

Qnaliiicui uliicb
render Ihcui Nnpetior ·ο nuyihing
in lbs Market·

It will never fry or gum on the surface as most
arc apt to
do, and is a watcr-proot dressing,

oils

CAPITOL OIL CO'S

Lubricating

Oil

In coming before the public with a new Lubricating Oil, we beg your indulgence to give one more
"New Oil" a lair trial. We have in our possession
the practical proois that our Oil is superior to speim
for lubricating ; this is a strong
statement, but our
experience gives us the confidence to claim that,
and we are able to maintain it.
Our oil is entirely new, light in color, frco as water trom odor, weighs lbs. per gallon heavier than
any known oil, for

Locomotive·,

Mlationaiy Enginee,
Slide·· Nhafiing,

Journal*, Mowing and
Heaping Machiiie*,
Arc., Ac., Act
Has no Equal !

It

SOLD IN PORTLAND BY

JAS.

BAILEY

&

CO.,

162 Jlliddle Street.
J. & C. J.
8

BARBOUR
Exchange Street.

Portland, July 2, 18*0.
A. RANDALL this <iay retires trom
our ftrm. Tho remaining jartne/β will
continua
is heretofore, under the tstle ol the
DIRIOO SU8-

&IÎOBGE

?ENDEK CO.

.T. H.
J. M.

yCtlSw

Γ

HE copartnership
firm of

BAXTER,

BATCHKLCΚ.

Copartnership.

heretofore existing under the

SOUTHARD, HL'DrfOX fc CO.,
this day dissolved by mutual consent.
WM.L, 80UTHARD.
WM. H. HUDSON.

5

The Flour Commission Business will be continued
y Wm. L. Southard, at the eld place, 52 Coromerlal Street, Boston.
Boston, June 1st, 1870.
Junl3*3w

Wood, Wood I
[LII

ARD and SOFT WOOD, (or sale; at
coin street. Also, t.rj edgings.

jan29

No. 4J Lin

WM. IIUSE.

Simmons Bros.'

ABNEB LOWELL.

Ministers, Lawyers, and
all Public Speakers,

the

Senuine Ottawa Beer
EXTRACT.

Dealers send for Circular.
GENERAL AGENT,

J. C.
5 ϊΖΠ

FAUINHAM,

Wnshiueton

jun7eod3ui

BOSTON.

Street,

prices ot clensing nnd repairing clothing, lower

I shall cleanse
ever.
Coats lor
♦'·«>
Pants for
75 and 60 cts.
"
Vests for
1 ..dies' garments cleansed
cheap, and with my usual
1 romptuess. Second-hand clothingfor sale at lair
1 rices.
Federal Street.
t liau

year.'
one

of

in Boston.
Plenty of Watch,
Jewelry repairing. Very
rare chance.
UREELY,
75Court St., Boston.
Jy9eo<12w

Clock anil

...

Price $10(10. J. L.

Jan 2I-od4re««wi jr

mr2dl«

JUD2»

on
graded,
hand, and Mill be
completed without delav.
There a re thirty-six depots on the line, located in
cities and towns that contain, in the aggreqalc», a
population q/' one hundred and ninety thousand,
averaging over 920 to each square mile, within a
radius of half a mile ot the track; and within
twenty miles of the track, there is a population ot
six h undred

about

thousand.
It passes through the couniics ot
Marion, Hendricks, Montgomery, Fountain, Warren and Vermillion, in the State of Indiana, and Vermillion,
Champaign, DeWitt, Piatt, McLcan and Tazewell
counties, in Illinois, on the lino of tlie old emigrant
state road which was lai I out in the best portion ol
those States before the time of railroad?, was then
the main line of Western travel, and consequently
became more thickly settled than any other sections
ot the

WILLIAM BROWN.

West, as

the

numerous

cities, large villages,

and products ot these counties demonstrate.
Besides the large agricultural productions ot this
section the manufacturing interest is very extensive
in the large towns and is
rapidly increasing.
The coal mines at Danville on this line are extensively and profitably worked, and FURNISH BUSINESS FOR OVER THREE HUNDRED COAL
CARS on this line at present, and MORE THAN
TWICE THAT NUMBER WILL BE REQUIRED
to carry coal on completion of the remaining link.
From the present earnings on 180 miles it is safe to
assume that the
LOCAL BUSINESS ALONE
WILL RE AMPLE NOT ONLY TO PAY THE
BONDED DEBT, BUT LARGE DIVIDENDS
ON TUE STOCK.
In addition to the population and wealth
of the
country and all that is necessary to support a firstclass roid and make it a profitable investment
through local traffic, it forms a grand central trunk
l'ne for through business not suipassed ty
any road
of equal length in the West.
At Indianapolis itconncc s by main linee with tha
cities of Columbus, Cleveland, Pittsburg, Cincinnati,
and with the Pennsylvania Central, Baltimore ami
Ohio and other important railroad lines.
At Pekin,
the western terminus, connections are made with
Peoria, Quincy, Keokuk, Burlington an 1 Omaha.
At Bloomington, with the Illinois Central Road,
which runs northwest G00 miles to Fort Dodge,Iowa.
A very large business will be done with tbie line.
λι,

.au viuc it

cuuueeis

oy

ran wiiii

Toledo

oil

Jake

Erie. A map will sliow all these to be very important connections in making through lines over this
roule.

The loan is placed beyond anv contingency
by the
present earnings irom local traffic on ono hundred
and eighty miles, which must necessarily be doubled
when the trains run through.
jthe Bonds are convertible at the option oi the
holder into stock at par at any time, which add
greatly to their value. Thoy may be registered at
the Farmer's Loan and Trust Company if desired.

Coupons Payable April and
October, Free of Tax.

TOTAL ISSUE, $5,000,000—$2,000,000 ot which
are placed in trust with the Farmers' Loan and Trust
Company to redeem and cancel $2.000,00D bonds issued to the Danville, Urban a,
Bloommgton, and
Pek<n Railroad, now merged into this road, making
the loan only $3,000,009, over half cf which has been
sold in Europe and this market. The balance wc
oiler at 93 and accrued interest. At this low price
the bonds, being so amply secured, will be
quickly
marketed.
We hate been thoroughly posted in regard to the
road from the start, have closely inspected it from
time to time during construction, and
being lamiliai
wit^i the wealth and resources of the country, the
responsibi'ity and integrity oi the cUlcers and directors ot the company ant! the present
earnings of the
road, it is with pleasure iliat ice recommend tin
bonds as one of the cheapest and
investmentt
safest
in the market, >ure el a high standard
among tht
best railroad securitks in the country.

Evsry intelligent an.i thinking person muet cacw
hat remedies handed out ror geneiol use should ha*e
their efôcacy established by well tested experience in

the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties be muet
fulfil; yet the country flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purgMK? *g to be the best in the world,
which are not oik
eeless, but alv?i»y& injurious.
The uniortunata at ;Jle particular in selecting
his pliystcian, as it In i. lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that marv syphilitic patients are made mif·
erable ^iih rnm d constitutions Ly i»jalii varment
from inexi>er;etice<l physloiane in general practice ;fcχ
it is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogrudheM, that the study ant! management of these come
dlalnts should engroes the whole time of thoae who
would be competent and successful in their treaiment and cure. IW Inexperienced general practitioner, >:»ving neither opportunity nor time tc makhiniHelî a ;<iuairite-i with their pathology, common? j
pursue* one aysteia of treatment-, in most cases mating ωι ind Criminate uaooi that antiqueted and dtx*
gçrous wearies, the Mer.Tiry.
19

^(!.Tt

Simple, cheap, reliable.
everything. Agents wanted. Circuars
id sample stocking free. Address Binfxey Ksitkg Machine Co. Bath, Me.
oc29-dly
1

Kr

ive

ΑΛ who lava committed an esca^r oi any
lnd*
hetr.3r it be the solitary vice oi youth, or the iingpg rebuke of misplacc l confidence in maturer yeait,
gSSK FOI?.

ANTIDOTE

Λ.Λ

IN

HEASO».

Tib· JPaiup and Aobce, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coitior,
are the Uarameter to the whole
system.
I>o not Tvait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do net wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbe, for Loss of Bee my
and

£4*or Wssuy

fey

Complexion.
Tfetlf?
ISxpeffone*

<Tklf

is

troubled with emissions In elect·,—»
Young
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
men

youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war-

tan tea

or

Hardly

charge made.

no
a

day passes

but we are consulted by on? or
.ruen with the above
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated aa though they had
the consumption, and by their friend? are supi*osed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
oorrect course of treatment, and ir» a abort time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.
more young

HSiidU'lgeA 9to&.
There are many men oi the age of thirty who ari
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad,
dor, oftentaocompanied by a slight smarting or burnlag sensation, and weakening the ayetem in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary depoeit? a ropy sediment will oft* η be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen ci Albumen will appear, or the color will t»e of a thin railkl3h hua, again changing to a dark and turbid appcaiauce. There aro many men who die of ibis
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
■ ■UVK»

xi.iinvr naainau

*VEaiLA»K£«

I us warrant a perfect cure In such
caees, hLù a
fill and healthy restoration of the urijiar» oritans.
Persons who (MiDCt personally constat. tile Dr.,
can do so by writing, lu a plain manner, a
descri)V.en of their t'.lseases, end the appropriate terc.edit»
will be fcrwarîed immeJ s tel/.
JAH correspondence strictly oouedentlal κι, <111
ieturn&t, If dselrad.
Mdresj
ΛΒ. J. Β. H ÛO HKS,
No. 14 Preble Street,
B»*t dovi to :hs Pr-jhi'· Honat,
Portland, lie
Λ f Send i S:»2ip for OlreaUr.

Klectic Medical Infirmary,
rSO THE LADUR8.
Dû. 11 UGH Κ.S particularly Invites all Ladies, «to
noed a medical M riser, to call at his rooms, No. !4
Pre'ile Sireet, which tbey w:l <lnd arranged for tbeii

vain.

It

purely vegetable, containing nothing

is

All rail routes with time tables, aud all
necessary
information can be procured at the
Railroad Ticket Aegncy,

HENRY P. WOOD, Agent,
173 Fort'audi Enhance HI·.,
juuc lO-(ltf
PORTLAND.

AGENTS-To sell the HOME SHUTTLE bErWP«G MAGH4NE. Price, $25. II
WANTED
makes the "Lock

Stitch," (alike on both sides) and i£
the only licensed under-teed Shuttle-Machine so!d
for less than 560. Licensed by Wheeler Λ
Wilson,
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. A 1 other underIced Shuttle· Machines sold for less than $G0 are inirinements, and the sel:er and user liabo ίο prosecution. Add m s, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO.. Boston, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St.

Passenger tra ns leave Portland daily
j^ëttor Bath, Lewiatn and Augusta at 7.1υ
A. M., 5.15 Ρ M.
Leave tor Bath, Lcwistou,
Augusta, Watervillc,
Skowliegan and Bangor, at 12.45 Ρ M.
Morning tiain from Augusta tor Portland and
Boston, leaves at 5.45 aud from Skowlitg.n, at 9.00

You

Try
Well's Carbolic Tablets.

They ore α Sure Cure for Sore Throat*
Cold,Croup,Dipthcria,Catarrh or Hoarse·
nee*; Also a Miccc**ful remedy for Kiduey
Difficulties·· Price 25 cents per box. Sent by
mail on receipt ot price, by J. Q.
KELLOGG, 34
Plait St., New York, Sole Agent's tor Ν. Y.
m y30

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

8v

sell the OCTAGON
It is licensed, makes
"Elastic Lock Stitch" and is warranted for 0
years. Price, $15. All other machines Wjth an

under-ieed sold tor $15 or ltss are infringements.
Add ess OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE
CO., St.
Louis, Mo., Chicago, 11'., Pittsburg, Pa or Boston,
Mass.
junl7 3m

"WONDERS
would."

Over One Thousand Illustrations.
The largest,
best sell ng, and most attractive subscription book
ever published.
Send for circulars, with terms at
once.
Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO.,
4wjul2
411 Broome street, Ν. Y.

GOLDEN

ache,Faintness,Loss

Appetite,

Mental

ted and

delicate,and by regulating and strengthening

my2GilGmo

MANHOOD
A

:

Lost! Ίιοιν Restored J

Just published, in a sealed envelope.

A.H.STEPHENS

Depression,

the system, prepares tue youthtul constitution for the
duties ot life, and when taken by those in middle lite
or old age they nrovo a perfect blessing.
There is
nothing in the pillstbat can do injury to life or health.
Safe in their operation, perpetual in their
inhappy
fluences upon the Nerves, tie Mind and the entire
organization. « I*. HOWE, Proprietor,N.Y.
ALVAH LirTLEFIELD,Boston.Agcnt N.E.Statcs.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any address.
SIII.D liV ALL UBiGGIMTM.

Mow

THE SECOND VOLUME OF

ot

Price, six cent»,

LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREAT·
1
Λ*
1

MP\T

Great History of the War is now
ready. Agents
wanted. Send tor circulars, wii h terms and a full
description of the work. Address, National Pubishing Co., Boston.
jul2 4w

Qiul

r»„v.«

a

For

$50 to $1200 per Month Made by
Selling the Homeof Washington,

Or Mount Vernon and it?.
Associations, by Benson
J. Lossisg. 150 Illustrations, tinted
paper, handsomely bound. Only took on the subject. Every
tamily warns a copy. Sold only by subscription.
Very liberal terms eiven. SenΊ tor «ironinr« owl
notice our extra terms.
A. S. HAL Β & CO.,
fciattiord, Conn.
*4w23
tjun24 4w

ocd&wlwis-tottf

Only $3Φ

>5d& w3m

JOURDAIN,

PROPRIETOR OF THE

Parisian Gallery ofAnatomy,Boston,
just published
edition oi his lectures,
Ho for the West!
HAScontaining
most valuable information on the
causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks
marriage,
Emigrants Attention ! and
the vaiious causes of the loss of
manhood, with
a new

on

Inll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal
infection} and the mea» s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.·
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

Dr. Jourdain's Consulting

AGENTS WANTEDHIIO PER
DAY)—by
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE
CO.,
Boston Ma?a,t or St. Louis, Mo.
juulG 3m

Γ

H S IS KO HUMBUG!

By sending 35 CENTS, with
telghi, ecï^r of eyes and hatr, yoa will receive,age,
by
etuiii m»il, a correct picture of
your future husband
•Γ wiie, with cams a*i<i date ot
marrias*.. Address,
W. FUS, P. υ. Drawer No. 24,
jyl4;4v?
Fultanville, Ν. Y.

C UN ABU

Lift Ε.

THF. UHVTI*» A NUKTH
AMERICAN ROY AL MAI L8TEAM'SHJPS between NEW YORK and
LIVERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
AVA, Wed. July 20. I lii/SSf A, Wed. Aug. 10
<·
lBYsinia, Th. "·
2i. ι tarifa, Ίΐι.
π
·«
27. | CHINA, Wed.
COTIA, Wed. 14
»7
ALABRIA. Th.·4
"
28. | SA MARIA Tb.
18
!UBA. Wed. Aug. 3. | ABYSSINIA,Wed." 24
IBERIA,'111. ·· 4. t BATAVIA, Th. " 21
BATES

OF PASS AO Κ

By tlie Steamers not carrying Steerage.
irst Cabin
$1301
econd Cabin
80 J g
First Cabin to Paris
f-145. gold.
By tbe Steamers carrying Steerage,

ifstCabin..$80,gold»Steerage.i8>3t),..

cai

Ji-iicy.
steamer of this line leaven Liverpool lor Boston
rery Tuesday, bringing freight aud passenger* diiCt·
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Qceenstown
ad all parts ο I Europe, at lowest rates.
Through Bills ot Lading given lor Belfast, Glascow
Tavre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent;
ad for Mediterancaii povts.
For freight and cabin passage apply at the compare office, 13 Broa<l-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
gent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
YAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nol0'69eo<lt

Non-llesident Taxes

street

And rates in iroportion to California and all
points

Grand Trunk Railway.
BggggExcursioti Season.
FOR isro.

Commencing May

let.

opThe atove excursion tickets ior
Chicago, all
available to return up to November l*t, 1870. rail,
Tickets can te obtained at thq
Company's Otlices,
and at I>. H. Blancbaid's 282
Congress st.
are

WILLIAM

FLOWERS,

329 Acres of l<nnd, and Passage to
it, for

$IOOor$l23·

Steamship Company's

Through Line
'Χ Ο

CALIFORNIA,
ΠΙΝΑ AND

(

JAPAN.

TOUC11INU AT MEXICAN PORTS,
('»rr)ing ihr United Nlnltii Itlnila

Aistl

Fares

GRAND

TRUNK
OV

Atlantic :
ALASKA.

ARIZONA,

Connecting on

the
Pacitic wirh the

COLORADO,
CONSTITUTION

Η ι* NRY CHACJNCY
Ν the town of Govharo, in the
NEW YORK,
of CumGOLDEN C1TV.
County
for
the year 1869.
OCEAN QUEEN,
berland,
SACRAMENTO,
The following list ot Taxes on the real estate of non- | NOR'I HERN LIGHT,
GOLDEN AGE,
|! COSTA RICA,
sident owners in the town or Gorham for the
year
MONTANA, &c.
One ot the above laige and. pplendid
09, in bills committed to Augustus Johnson Col- |
Steamships
ctor ot sail town, on the 15th
will leave Pier No. 42, North
of July, 18G9,
day
loot of Canal Si.,
River,
at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5th
is been returned by him to me as
and 21st ot every
remaining unon
the 15th day of April, 1870, by his certifimonih (cxcept when thosedavs tall on
ud,
Sundav· and
te ol that date, and now remains
unpaid; and no- then on the preceding Saturday,) ior A SPIN WALL,
vels hereby given that if the said taxes, interest
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
id charges are not paid into tho Treasury of said
Compauy's Steamships from Panama tor SAN)wn within eighteen months irom the date ot
FRANClSCO, touching at MaNZANILLO.
tbe
mmitment ot the said bills, so much ot the re.tl
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
tate taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amour, t
Steamers lor South Pacific and Central Ameriie tlieretor, including interest and
can
Ports. These ol the 5th touch at .Manza^
charges, will
itbout lurther notice, be sold at Public Auction at
1LLO.
e Selectmen's Office .n said
For
on
town,
Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
Saturday, the
rentv-eighth day of January, 1871, at 3 o'clock in San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
e afternoon.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Masters accompany baggage through, and
Name.
Description.
Value. Tax. Baggage
attend to ladies and children without male protec4 acres land.
>lton, Edward
$100.00 2.55 tors. Baggage received on the dock the day before
rackett, John L. Mill and privilege.
700.00 17.85
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
■own, Nathaniel 1 acre and.
320.00 8.1G
who preler to send down early.
»an, Charles
Jarre land,l house,
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine ana
1 bam and other
ittendance free.
buildings.
230.00 6.38
For freight or passage tickets or further informaan son, Jonathnn27 acres land, $900
tion apply at the company's ticket office on the
"
"
250
cvharf. foot of Canal street, North River, to F. R.
1 heuse, 1 barn. 2
or to the Agents tor New En^laud.
BABY Agent,
8
other buildingsl400 2550.00 65.03
C„ I,. BARTLETT <fc CO.,
1 acte land.
yen, Joseph
100.00 2 55
16 Broad Street, Boston, or
it rick,Stephen A.20 acres land 600
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
1 hou«e
200 800 00 bal. 11.00
anl3Lf
49.$
Exchange St., Portland
16 acres land.
inkins, Enoch
225.00 5.60
wyer, Albicn P. 20 acres land 720
1 house, 1 barn480 1200.00
30.60
ebster.WilliauiC.
wife of
2 acre land,l house 250 00 6 37
Imported direct from Paris £by
illiams, James j acre land,I house 200.00 5.10 I
STEPHEN HINCKLEY Treas'r ol Gorham.
G.
M.
PALMER,
Jorham, June 27, J870.
Jun28dlawTU &w3t
e29eod3wis
fl3*J Middle M

Made

Boots,
tree:·

Saturday,

ivimtf
7

a·

δ. μ

day, Wednesday

and

Fiiday.

Freight received in Portlmd Mon iay,

Friday irora I to 5 r. M.
Fare to Bath. 75 tts.. Richmond

Wednesday

$1.00; Gardiner,

Islands,

Express Train (or Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
Note—This Train will not stop at intermediate
stations.
Mail Train (stopping at all
stadons) for Islam!
Pond, connecting with night mail train for
Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.25 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 6.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows :
From Montreal, Quebec, Island
Gorham,
South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A Pond,
M.
From Bangor at 2.00 Ρ M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 Ρ M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7.30 P. M.
89^ Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
The Company are not
res{>ocnble toi baggage Ό
•ay amount exceeding $50 in value (and that
persoi
tl) unless notice ie Riven, and
paid tor at the rate ot
one passenger for every $500
additions I value.
C. /. BR
YDGES, Mana g in ς Director»
Η. ΒAILE Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland. J une 6. 1*70.
,ltf

Portland, Saco, &Portsmoul I) β.
SL'MMKK A KKAIMC: il

Κ.

~

1ST.

at 5.20

fn
.v.w

Α.

t.lW a IIU

at

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
The 6.00 p. M. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
Thursday,!burs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kcnnebunk, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Mrine .Railroad, stopping
only at Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, South Berwick
Dover, Exeter,Haverhiil and Lawrence. Junction,
freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS chase, Snpeflatences t,
Portland, April 28, lh70.
if
on

p. m.

Maine

Centrai

115

INSIDE LINETO
Three

Trips por Week.
'llirini

K.

IUC1IMOXD

'leave h ail roadpeip;ii.-()n.
Whart loot ot State St..

«ill
ma;irt,
Master, win
J·»v.-ry MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, awl
FRIDAY Evening at 10 o'clock tor
Bangor, touching at dockland, Camd-n, Bclfart.
Seur-port,
Saodv Poiut, Bucksport,
Winferport and llampuen.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MOMjaV.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at ti o'clock
touching at (he above named landing.
For further paiticulars inquire ot'KOSS «St
STUU..cvit,

D1VAN J'. 17» Commercial .s»., or
CYRUS srUKDlVANT, General
Agent.
Portland April 6, 1ϊ·Τ0·
dtt

Halifax,_Nova
weekly"

Scotia.

NaTIKMAV,

-1 I*, n.. tor Hadtax
direci,
making close connections with t».e Nova Scotia
Rail
way Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and ^ic·
N.
S.
tou,
Reluming will leave Tryor's Whi rl', Ilatilax, every Tuesday at 4 P. M.
Cabin passage, with State Room,
$7.1)0
Meals extra.
Through ticket? may be bad on b ard te aboie

points.

For further particulars
apply to L. B1LLINC3,
Atlantic Whart. or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
Nov. 27-tt

fû!Fbc>®'â'OW.
rte new and supenor
sea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS,
anJ
MONTREAL, bavin·; been fitted
7 | *| u|int great expense with a
large
■■"■**5*5**lniimi'Lr ot beautilul Stato
Rooms,
irill run the season as follows:
JUeaving Atlantic Wharf, Pcrilanu. at 7 o'clock,
ind India Wbart,
Boston,every >i iv t 7 o'clock P.
.*

•κ.^ .1
$
?

If, (Sunday» ex'-cpte-i.)
OabmUrc,
D«k,
Freight take α as ciaai,

..$1.50

...

l.oo

L·, BILLING!?. Ageo

May 1, 1869-dt!

~~FALL

III VKit LINE.
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal pointa
West, South ar.d South-West,

For New

Via Tanutnu, Foil Kiver and
Nrwptrt.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Bajreage checked
through and transferred in Ν Y free ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South
and Kneeland
it rects,daily, (Sundays
)
excepted, as follows: at 4..IO
? M, arriving in Fall River
40 minute* in advance ot
;he regalar Steamboat
Train, which leaves Boston
it 5..ΊΟ Ρ M,
connecting at Fall River with the
lew and
magnificent si earners Pbotidjëncc. Capt.
5. M. Simmons,
Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—
t'hese
steamers are the tastcst and mosi
reliable
K»ats on the Sound, built
expressly tor speed, safety
ind comfort. This lb;econnects
with all the South•rn Boats ami Railroad
Lines trom New York
going
{Vest and South, and convenient to
(lie California
(team erg.
<*Το febipprr* ο Γ Ficiçhi.» this
Line, with
ts new and extensive
depht accommodations in Boson, and lar/e pier in New
York, (exclusively tor the
msiness of the Line), is
supplied with facilities for
reight and passenger business which cannot be sur>as8' d.
Freight alw ays taken at low rates and forvarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston
at 1.30 Ρ
4; goods arrive io New York next morn in about 6
k M
l."
t-t-«
a
β

new

χυτκ

reacues

ho following day at 'J. 45 Λ M.
For tickets, berth* and
staterooms,
ompany's otlico at No 3 0hl Statu

Boston

ou

apply at the
House, corner <»t
Vashington and State stieets.and at
OUI Colony and
iewport Railroad Depot, corner ol'South and Knceind si
reels, Boston.
Steamers leave

(S ko. SUIVEBU κ, Passenget and
Freight Agent.
.ΙΑ AIES
.IK., PiesJdent
M. R. SIMONS, Managing .FISΚ,
Director Narragansett

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Deptt
ior Auburn and Lewi.«tou

tearoship Co.

£H^*9K>at Portland
itTlO ATM., 1.05 P. M.

Nov5 dl\r

lor

Waterville, Kendall's Mill», Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehtad Lake) and Bantror, at 1 u5 P.
VI, Connecting with the European & North An eri-

international

R. R. lor towns north aud cast.
Freight train leaves Portland lor Bangor and in·
erinediate stations at 0.S5 A. M.
Trains leave Lewistou and Auburn for Portland
md Foston at C.20 A. M,« 12.04 P. M.
Train trom Bangor and intermediate stations is
lue iu Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and Iroiu Lewistou
ind Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
ΠΜ
1—
The only
route by which through tickels are sold
ο Bangor, Dexter and ail
intermediate stations
ast of the Kennebec
River, and
checked
«

SU.M M Eli AKHANOICM F.NT.

TllKKE iRirS PKH 1VKRR,

baggage

On and atter Monday,
July 4th,
the Steamers of this line will
leave
Railroad Wharf, toot of State St.
every
V;
Monday, Wtdnesday and
*·
\

**oing West

Friday, at G P. M., tor Eastport
id St. John.
Returning will leave St John and Eastport on
me days.
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
ROW.N, tor St. Andrews, and Calais, and with
B. & C. Railway for
Woodstock ami Houltou
atioHs.

Procure Ticket» by the

Safest, Best and Mdst Be liable Boutes I
THROUGH

TICKETS

Connecting at St. .John with the Steamer EMRESS tor Digby and
tlience by rail to
rimJaor and Halifax, Annapolis,
and wnh the Ε. Λ M. A. Kail-

'rom PORTLAND, Yia BOSTON, to all
lie WEST, SOUTU
il at the l«wr>l rnirt, with rhoirc oi

points in
lurnislilioute*. at

ANDNOKTH-WEVr,

lie ONLY UNION TICKET OFJUCK,

49 1-2

ay tor Shcdiac and
intermediate stations and
ith Kail and Steimers tor
Charlottetown, P. Ε. I.
cy Freight received on day» of sailing until 4
eb»ek p. M.
A. R.STUBBa
then os
jun?3Mjul
Agent.

Exchange -Street,

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
Arfrnl..
Mar 24-dtt

ffaine

•ORTUKD S ROCHESTER R.R
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.

the 18th Inst, the
Steamer Dirige and Frauronia. Une
^
will
■^t^yuntil lurther notice, run as follows;
ï.eave Gaits
Portland, every
JNDAY and I'HUKSDAY,Wharf,
at 5 P. M.. and
leave
*r3JIF.. K. N»'W York,
every WONDAY and
lUUSDAY, at 3 P. M.
Hie Dirigoantl Frar.conia are
fitted npwith tine
:ommoda'lon? tor paseetigers,
making this the
>st convenient ami comtot
table route lor travelers
I ween New York nd
Maine.
Passage in State Room $5.
Cabin Parage $4,
tals extra.
}oo s forwarded to and
trtm Montieal,
ilii *x, St.
Quebec,
John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers
requested to send their
freight to the Steamer#
early as 4 p. m, on the days
leave
PortlariL ;
they
ror trcighf or
passage applv to
HfcNRY FOX, limit's Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier."» K. R. New York.
flay 9-dtt

4

ills, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, BrMgton, Lovell,
irarn, Browntield, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlctt,
ickson, Lim in "ton,Cornish, Porter, Freedom,Mailin and Eaton Ν ϋ.,
daily.
At Saco River, for West
Bonny Ea^le
iutli Ltmington, Limington,Buxton,
dailv.
At Centre Waterborough Station for
Limerick,
îwtieiu, Parsonstield and
Ossipee. tri-weekly.
At Center
Waterborough for Limerick, PàisonsId, daily.
At Alfred l'or Sanford Corner
Springvale, E. Lebon (Little River
Falls), So. Lebanon, E. Roebesr and Rochester.

on

baud and

sawed to

PIKE VLOORIXIi A*D S'EP
For Sale by

STETSON & POPE» j0e I
hart and
Dock, First, corner of Ε Street..^r |
No. 10 State
mr
Bostou.
Stryet,

Company.

The Steamers of this line will
eton
fri· l.ind passengers and freight (in
tjfeinall quantities) at Holmes Hole.
.Martha's V iuc>ard)
«luring .July and
t,,c Pwrtnt itaso'n.
ust
>*;.a?e in State Room
$4.00

»!ssigcin

Cabin
leals extra. Steamers leave
I Ian I, every
and
| j Y0 2w
HENliY

Timber.,
dimcLjions.

OABDM.

CIAL^S OTlCE.

[aine Steam-Ship

utf

HARD PIKE PLANK.
11Λ It D

8PE

Superintendent.

[ard and White Pine

IJ.no X

On and atter

m

,.

THOS. QU1NBY,

ARRANGEMENT.

jiemi-M7eckly

On and

ipTil28,1>70.

Steamship Company
HEW

after Monday, May 2, 1*70,
will run as follows:
trains
leave
Portland daU.v,(Sundays exPassenger
epted) lor Alfred and intermediate Stations, at <.lî
ji, 2.45 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at G.J5 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate staons af 9 30, A. AI.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5..>0 Λ. M. and
15 P.M.
tim
train with
Freight
passenger car attach
1 leave Alfred for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor South
Windham, Windham
ill, North Windham, White Rock, ar.d Sebago
ike, daily.
At Gorham tor West Gorham,
Stawlish, Steep
s-an

Oc.

Cillais and St. John.
Wimlsor A: Ilnlifnv,

EDWIN NOYES, Snpt.

H ïou are

Steamship

Eostporl,

<-*

lirougb·
declGri

Jio.

CO.,

BANGOR".

Sleaiuir CITV UP

j-

&

Commercial St.

New York daily,
(Sun-lays eieepd) iront Pier JIO *orlb Unci-,
iootot Chamber
i. tit 5.00 ρ η.

Railroad

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

Leave

inquire of
llAKKli, ATWOOD

mr£3dtt

■feBHBW·

trains west.

at 8.00

vious lo sailing.
For further particulars

The Steamships C1IASE or
VKLOTTA will leave
Call'»
Whart everv

On and alter Monday, June 13,1870,
Trains will run as follows :
7.10 Λ. M for Montreal, stopping
at all stations betweeu Portland and
South Pails,
and at Bryant's Pond, Bethel,
Northumberland and North Stratford, Gorham,
arriving at Island
Pond 1.45 Ρ M, and Montreal at 8.30 P. M.
Cars on thi-train will run throagh to Montreal
without change, connecting with
Thrtugh Express

p.m.
pApremnntli

Stean)cr"Cba·· lloovLIon," ALDKN WINCHKNIe«ivt the
gfgH west aide ot Atlantic Whart,
.^3Ρ»'ιμ>> ol In.lia Street, every
SATUKDAY at 7 o'clock A. M. for Dainuriscoita.
and every WEDNESDAY, at 6 o'clock Α.
M, for
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landing·».
Returning—will leave Damariscotta
evci)
MONDAY, at7 o'clock A. M, an<l Waldoboro* evtrv
THURSDAY at β o'clock Α. M.
Freight received alter 1 o'clock Γ M, on day* pre-

C

train at

5.30 p. m, ami

β.

^t7t\P BACH, Master, wiH

RAILWAY

Π^γ^τ^ΤΊ
s

UlUUOOrO

ConmienciiiK April

•tu-1»*
·*"'

CANADA.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Exprè

First Trip

VV

link.

Alteration of TroiDs.

Greatly licduced.

Steamships on the

and

and

:an

The Steamer
will sail for
•'PIPER G KANT." in BOLIVIA, via
'rivers Amazon and Purus. on the lOtli
loi August, and wilt make the passage
out in 22 «lays. The grant lies across the
navigable
southern tributaries of the Amazon ; a«ij »ins the rich
gold placer and gold and silver quartz region of
Bolivia, and the diamond region of Brazil; comprises
one ot tl:e be^t agricultural
regions in the world;
has an even and delightful climate, and good drainCabin Fare bv this" steamer. $125 or $100, U.S.
age.
gold coin or its equivalent, according to location ot
berths. Children under 12, hair price.
Each settler who goes by this steamer will receive 320 acres
land, free. Hcrcatt.T this steamer will connecc at
Para, mouth of the Amazon, with the steamers
which sail from New York on the 23d of each month,
by which the passage will be $150 Cabin, aud §80
Steerage, gold. Apply to A. D. PIPER, at Henry
W. Pea body & Co.'e, 11 Liberty Square, Bostou.
or to BAKER &
HuRLBURT, 41 South Street,
New York.
july4d&w3w

I'aciiic Mail

Ifavi: PrniiUliit

hath, Richmond, Gardiner, and Augusia and
other landings on the Kennebec.
Returning leave August.i at 8 a. m. every Mon-

For

Enaicrn Agfi(> Banger.

my83titt

JflUUlMP

FOR EL DORADO.

,

alter Tue««lny. Jim·»

Menmcr 10 lia*

every Tuesday» Thursday

Chicago.

West, via tlie

Office,

juni4dlyr

Portland and Kennebec Steamer.

υαιιιαι iduoiici ci

ONLY $16 TO DETROIT.

5 I Hancock Wfi'tel, IîokIob, ΙΤΙοκη·

Ci

to

Exchange

TASSENGEK TRAINS le.ve Portljud daily (Sundays
excepted) for
fcos'on at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and *.55 and 6.00 P.M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 a. si., 12.00
m.,
3.00 and 6.00 P. m.
Biddutordfor Portland at 7^0 a.
m.,—-returning

Dit. I?. J,

"Minnesota: its resources and progrès*; its béauty
K-altLluliiess and fertility; its attraction and advaniages as a Lome ior immigrants."
A book ot 76
sages, sent, free to any address on application to E.
Page Davis, Commissioner ot Immigration lor Minnesota, No. 15 Nassau St., New York City. jul2 4w

49 1-2

Commencing Monday, May 2, *70.

m

particulars inquire of
BOSS &' &TURDIV XNT, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, CJen'l Aient.
179 Commercial Street.
Purtlind, .luly IS, 1870.
tf

California,

Soon to Th»ci*an«!e of Cofferer»."
Sent nnder seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad
dress, postpaid, on receipt of Fix cunts, or two
pcstige stamps, l>y Cli /VS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
i'I7 Itowi ry, Nrw YorU, ft*. O. box, 4586.
Also Dr. Culvenvell's "Marria
Guide," price 25 c.
A

Head Xhis !

towns east.
For farther

**""

Weakness, Involuntary Émissions, Sexual I)e
bility, and Impediments to Marriage generally ; Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, aud Fits : Mental
and Physical Incapacity, resulting from Selt
Abuse,
&c., l»v Robt. J. Culverweli M. D., author oi
the "Green Book," &e.
inal

Deeriug,
Itailroad
1 \™''an·. foot
st:"'
rur.iln» l iniuij,Si·. atevery
)()
3eeSeefc»o't"t">rk. lor Millbrid^e.
Friday fcn uin^ it lO oVKh k lor M and every
icb.asport,
touching at Mt. Desert, (S. W. n. ami IJnι
Harbor, )
md other Intermediate landings.
Returning,will »e»ve Macblasport everv Wo ml a
r
^lornimr. at 5 o'clo· k. and
I'huredar morning at 8 o'clock. MiU'oridge every
Conveyances will be found at Miilbridge on the
irrival ci' tlie steamer letting here
Tuesday evenings, to take passengers to Machhs
and other

Steamship

PILL.

Pain in the Back and Limbs, Pain in the Loins,
Bearing down Pains, Palpitation ot the Heart, Retained, Excessive,lrregularor Painful Menstruation,
Rush ot Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailment,so common
among
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrliœa
or Whites.
Females in every period ot lite will
find Duponco's Pills a remedy to aid natui e in 1 he discharge ot it· functions, hev invigorate the debilita-

ΛΥΕΕΚ

l.l'.WISTON. Capt.
leave

will

Peak's and Cushing's

AOardto the Ladies.

Iniallable in conecting irregularities, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over lorty
ye:irs since these now so well known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, during
which time they have been extensively and successfully used by some of the leadiog physicians, with
ur paralleled success.
Ladies in poor health, either
mariiod or single, sntlerin? iroui any ot the Complaints peculiar to* female?, will find the Duponco
Golden Pills inva'uable, viz.,General Debility,Head-

PER

Steamer

For (lie (Islands·

junl7 3m

Why Don't

TR1P3
«.

$1.25; Hallowoll $1.40; Augusia, $1.50.
A» M.
For further particulars apply to «JOHN
A Item oo η Express trom
BLAKE,
tor
Portland
ami
: Agent, Franklin Wharf.
Augusta
juft22ff
Boston leaves at 3.15.
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
The Morning train leaving Boston at 7.CO A
M,
from Boston & Maine or Eastern
Railroad Depots,
connects at Portland with tbe 12.45 Ρ M
traiu for
■■
all stations on this line,
-jr*
^ The Ν ten me a* <«nzellr «ill corn
connecting at Brunswick
with Androscoggiu Railroad
^^2atE3Umence her flips to
tor Lewiston, Farmington and stage lino to
Rangeley Lake ; at Kendall's
Mills with Maine Central Railroad
for Pittsfleld,
Newport, Dexter and Bangor.
The Noon train leaving Boston ot 12.00
MONDAY JUNE 13th,
connects with the 5.15 Ρ M train at Portland M,
for LewRunning as follows until further notice:
istnn, Bath and Augusta.
Passengers leaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl
tur
o'clock Ρ M. trains tor Portland arriving MUM evenPeak's and Cnsblng's Islands at 0 and 10 1-2 st,
A. M.,
ing, can on the following morning, take a passenger and 2 and 3 1-2 P. M.
traiu leaving the Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 7.10
Returning, leave Cashing** Island lor Portland at
A M lor Bath,
Lewistou, &c., arriving at Augusta 9.30 A. M. and 2J ψ.
M.
at 10 00 AM
Leave Casting's island, touching at Peak's
lslai.d,
THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
11.15 A.M. and 5.15 P. AT.
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 PM, for all Stations on
down and back 25 cents.
er*Ticketa
Children li>
this line, <ii riving earlier than by an ν other line.
cents.
JuD'Jtt
HK*Tlicse Trains are supplied with Refrigerator
Cars, which enables dealers in Fresh Meafc, Vegeta- Norfolk and Baltimore and
D, 0.
Washington
bles, Fruit. &c., to have tlkir Freight delivered in
good order in the hottest ot' weather.
Line.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Conncct at Bath tor Wiscassct,
Steamships of thiamine sail from end
Damarfccotja, Warof Central
ren, WaTdoboro', Thomaston and Rockland,
Wharf, Boston, TUES·
daily.
'DAYS and FRIDAYS lor NORFOLK
Gardiner tor Alna, Newcastle, &c.
for
Augusta
land BALTIMORE.
Windsor. Liberty and Bcliast. Vassalboro' tor Ea st
Steamships:—
and North Vassalboro* and China.
Kendall's Mills
*•1Villiam iMwrenct"
for Unity. Pisbon's Ferry tor Canaan.
('apt. Wm A. Ifallctt
Skowliegan
"Georue Apnoltl" Capt.
Solomon
tor Norridgewock. North Anson, New
44
Portland, SoWilliam Kennedy," Capt. Ceo. IIHoiees.
Athetu
Hall*
and
lon,
Harmony, daily. For Bridgton,
44McClellan," Cart, frank M. Howes. It.
The Forks an I Moosehead Lake,
Tri-Weekly.
Freight
forwarded from Norfolk t
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
Washington
by Steamer Lady ol the Lake.
A irnicta
HT..» 10
Freight jorwarded from Norfotk Io
and
Hichmond, by rivet or jail ; and by thePetersburg
Va. 4· Tenn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia,
Reduced Iiatew.
Tennessee. Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard
and Koanoke /». It to all points in North and South
Carolina,
bv the Halt, tjf Ohio It. ft, to
ami all
Washington
places West.
Through rates given to South and Weft,
Overland via. Pacific Bnilron«l.
Fine. Passenger acco odalions.
Or by Steamer vin. Panama to San
Francisco.
Fare
Berth ami Meals
time to
Through Tickets fur *ale at RGDIX'KU Norfolk,including
48 hours. To Baltimore 65$15.00;
hours.
RATES·, by
For further in torn· at ion
to
apply
W. D. LITTLE &
K. SAMPSON, Agent.
CO., June2tf
511 Central Wharf, Bouton.
UNION TICKET OFFICE

portunity.

OUPONCO'S

and Machins.

tor

the above fare·».
Thc«c KfirMt-claa· Mimuifm have now re·
sumed their trips for the season.
Families moving
West, or parties desiring a pleasure trip across
tlie
Lakes, will do well to avail themselves of tills

CAUTIOIT.—All genuine has tho name41 Peruvian
Syrup," (not "Peruvian Bark,") blown in the glass
Λ 32-page pamphlet pent free.
J. P. Durgxo&a
Proprietor, 36 Dey St., New York.
Sold by all Druggists.

TWO

>lumtà

I>7 0.

*i

in

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG

Louis,

Mo.

Arruogfiurul, Miry. £3,

Fare from Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Junction, to Montreal, and return,
$15,00
To Gorham and return,
5,00 1
To Quebec,
do.
16,« 0
To Niagara Fa'ls, do.
(all rail)
25,00
To Detroit,
do.
25,00
To Chicago,
do.
(all rail)
36,10
lia Mnruia Line of Sicaiiir»?·
To Chicago or Milwaukee,
20,00
Uo.
and return,
31,10
JVleals and Stateroom accommodation included iu

Bankers,

Millhridge

On and

Portland & Kennebec E. R

TURNER BROTHERS,
jy7-lw

and Baltimore and to

Fall Kiver Steamers Bristol ami
Providence,or by the Springfield and tlie Shore.

the leu: injurious to the health, and may be t*4en
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of theoountiy, with full directions
by addressing
DB. HUGHES,
Ni. Ï4 Preble Street. Portland.
janl.lWUSdiw.

FREE OF EXPRESS CHARGES.

No. 14 Nassau street·.

Washington, Philadelphia

New York via

^muiiiei

.*} VUS,

τακ

Great Southern Mail Route,

to

<

tnlind iioute to Γ4l. LL.jert

Lake Mho^-e mid Michigan Southern ami
Pcuuvylvniiiti C'enlva! BCoute»,
the safest, west reliable, and fastest lines
runniug
West.
Oo and after June Gtli, 1S70, fires to
and
Cbicag?
all points west will be reduced
making
them as low as the lowest.
Through tickets by these routes, aud to all points
South over the

•scecif! accocimadation.
Dr. U.'s Klectic Renovating Medicine· are uni! fiiled in eSlcacj and interior virtue in reflating all
Female Irregularities. Their action le specific and
oertain of producing? relief in a short time.
LADliCS will find it invaluable In ail cases of ot>·
itructlon. aiUr al! other remedies have been tried in

Frvncla

AMLY USE.

ittviPtiZiiïii*

Al1 marketable securities received in
exchange at
market rates. Bonds delivered to all
points

of thj:

HARNESS OIL DRESSING,

goods for

Splendid Met* of Jewelry,
New Patterns Constantly
Coming in.
β

Oil

Dissolution of

of land with
at the premise

OPERATION, and equipped
First-Class

with New,
Rolling Stock, consisting oi
25 Locomotives, 23 Passenger Coaches; 17
Baggaee
ana Express Cars; 750 3cx. Stock and Coal
Cais, and
more will oe added as the wants ot tbe road
require.
Tbe earning·» arc already Greatly in Excess of the
Interest on the Whole Issue of Bonds The balance,
oi
miles
the
division
in
twenty-five
Indiana, is n?arly
with all the Iron
all

,

Dissolution !

SÏLYEKWAEE.

Sale.

<k

continue the general

juu23d3m

For Sale I
Cape Elizabeth. Knightvllle, lot

FULL

are now

AGEIVTH WAITED FOR

MAKtJFACTCRERS OF

tlie month.
FRANK NOÏES, Trcasuier.

Ilatte E. Wlieeler, suitable
coo King purposes,
fire., &c.
Wood, delivered in any
tor
both
cash.
ot
the
cheap
[.art
city,
WM rf. WALKER,
No. 212 Commercial Street.
octlldt

T. HEL3JBOLD.

Line

Agents,

ttie first of

of

steel-en-

The bonds are in denominations of $1,000 eacli secured by a first mortgage on 205 miles ol
road, from
Indianapolis, tlie largest city and most important
railroad centre in tie Stated Indian·*, to tlie
city
of Pekia in Illinois.
ONE HUNUKED AND EIGHTY MILES of the
in

of

Capitol

!

AGENTS—To
Notice. WANTED
SEWING MACHINE.
the

Tbe copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name ot Locke, Meserve & Co.,is this
d*y dissolved by mutual consent, Mr.! C. H. Mescrve re-

or

lor

graved wrapper, with iac-similo of my Chemicfl

Warehouse, and; signed

of

Copartnership

Berrying.

Coal, brig
CARGO
furnaces, ranges,
Nova Scotia
Also

Broadway. Ν. Y.

and

For

candidates for positions as
teachers in the public schools ot Portland will
be held at the room of the Superintending School
Committee, City Building, beginning at 3 o'clock
P. M. Monday, the 18th of July.
Candidates will be examined in "reading, spelling,
writing, English grammar,gtograpliy, history, arithmetic. and other branches usually taught in public
schools, and particularly in the srhool tor which" apX>lication ia made, "and also as to capacity for the government thereof."—School Laics, Sec. 54.second.
The attention of teachers now employed is called
to Section 65 of the School Laws; and such ot them
as hold certificates ot qualification to "instruct in
the branches above named", and are desirous ot reelection, are requested to present their papers for
the endorsement required
by law.
By Order of the Committee on Examinations,
june 27-d&w3w

Coal and Wood !

Notice.

STORE; stock and fixtures; 4
JEWELRY
leise. Rent
only J300. Ko bonus. On
the

Examinations of Teachers.

ί!—

cargo

into a Co-opcrativo Socito take work in their
line,

as

♦ »«»·»

Fishing, Sailing

July 22-to augSd

Price—$1.2D per

6

bottles for $G.50. Delivered to
any address. Describe fcymptoms in
all communications.
Address II. T. HELM
BOLD, Drug and Chemical
or

prepared
Stucco Work, Mastic, Plastering, WhitenColoring at reasonable prices.
Parties wishing work done eau
at PLASTEREKS' HALL. 345 1-2 Congress apply
st., between 7 Λ.
M. and 6 Ρ M.
daily.
JylMtt

ing

<*»---

on

bearing interest

bottle,

eight

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
31G Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
S. H. Stevens; Mr. JohnM. Adams.
dcl5tt

Portland Savings Bank.
made in tbis Bank
before
DEPOSITS
WEDNESD.AY, August 3, 1870, will comincnco

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIIC i3 the great

Portland Plasterers' Union,

ety.
Mich

ft·»*·

II. A. BRICK

coast lor

All the above diseases require the aid of a Diuretic.

Sold by Druggists
everywhere.

term, Thursday, Sept. 1st,

at

to

&

riano-Fortc Instruction.

All who visit Pleasant Point will find
MR. LORD
ready to attend to their, comfort.
A good Stable on the
prem'Si s.
jyl9eod2w

aftect the bodily health and mental ρ owers.

having funne l themselves
now

on/1

Western Railway.

SAMUEL HARKIS, President.
.Brunswick, June 15tb, 1870.
junl8d2m

HAS

ill annexed ®f

J^OTICE is hereby given that the members ol

the next
o'clock a. M.

at

MR. WiVI. V. LORD,
fitted up a suitable pla^e for the benefit of
Excursion Parties and Private Fam'lies. at
PLEASANT POINT, formerly known as Birch
Point
This is one ot the most desirable sumn er resorts
on our

ALMON L.
HANNAFORD, late ot Cap© Elizabeth,
in the County of
and given
bunds as the lawCumberland,
directs. All deceased,
persons having demands upon the estate ot
sskiil
are
to exhibit the same ; and all deceased,
required
person» indebted to said
estate are called upon to make
payment to
LORENZO D. M.
SWEAT,
Adm'r with the Will
annexed, of Portland.
Cape Elisabeth, July 19, 1870.
jj21dl&w3w*

Public

day of

Building,

Tharftday,«Ialy

SUMMER RESORT !

delicate con-

is hercoy given, that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly appointed and taken
upon himseli

with the

on

anSdlf

Jy9dlaw3wTh

the trust of
Administrator
the estate ot
\

THE

At No· 54 and 56 Middle Street,

Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, Hallowel', Augusta, and
all intermediate stations.
Eg"Freight brought at Low Rates.

WILDRAGE,

late Qf Portland,
in the
County ot Cumberland, deceascd? and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands
upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the same: and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
GEOKGE \V. WJLDRAGE, Adm'r.

first examination tor admission will bo held
in Adams Hall, on Friday oi Commencement
week, July 15tb. at eight o'clock A. m. The second
examination will be held in Adams llall, on the first

sion

LEAVES

strengthor

Collfge.

Dry Goods Job!)inf? and Commis-

Ofllee 65 Exchange Street, Port
land, daily at 4 l-'J o'clock for
Biunswick

stitutions procure the remedy at cnce.

Cumberland,

LOUISA DANA, Executrix.

Bowdoin

feet and permanent oubr.
He would call tlie attention oi the afiioceû Co the
act of hlsionfl-ftandingand well-earned reputation
nrnlebing exifBcient uraxanoe of tie fkill and
oeee.

AND

Convention.

Brick's Kennebec

It is pleasant in taste

action,

theprepirationi of Lark
Irom

and

LUT1IER DANA, late of Portland,

in the County of
deceased, and has
taken upon Lerseli that trust
astlie law directs.—
Ail persons
having
demands upon the estate of
sad deceased are required to
exhibit the same;
and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to

t&~ Triuity Term Hrgins April £3lb.
April 11, 1S70. dtl.

Daily Express Line.

Use Helm bold's Fluid Extract Buchu in al

and

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.
REV. DANIEI; F. SMITH, A. M., Hector.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M„ Instructor is Drawing.

LOCKE, THITCIIELL

business that may be proposed.
A full attendance is desired, and it is
hoped tliat
eveiy town in the county will be
Let
all who iavor the promotion of therepresented.
cause ol temperance unite at this auspicious time to do a work which
has, if not the applause ot the old political parties,
the blessing ol those who have suffered irom the
evil
effects of intemperance.
Per order Executive Committee of the Union
Temperance Association of Portland.
The foregoing call is endorsed by the
Temperance
County Committee.
jy22-edtd
W. G. SOULE, Chitman.

'*

tuv

fi» nffiporo

tiQ

exterminate

sj stem diseases arising from habits of dis-

no

St. Augustine's School for Boys,

£8,1870,
10 o'clock A· m.. for the purpose ot
consulting as to
the most expedient mode ot political
action in the
canvass
for
approaching
County and other snboidi-

Helmbold's Fluid Extract Buchu axd Im-

from the

Trjyl2dlaw&wt.l

are

PORTLAND,

Rose Wash will radically

Per Order of the Trustees.

Orono, July 8, 1870.

The Temperance Voters of Cumberland
County
hereby invited to meet in Mas» Convention
at
RECEPTION HALL, City Government

or

IN

proved

«uiass

and industrious habits are rigidly exacted. Immedithose desiring to
Fernald, or Samuel

METROPOLIS,

County Temperancc

change of life.

the town ot Yarmouth, in the
County ot
Cumberland, tor the year 1869.
The following list ot Taxes on real estate of non
resident owners in the town of Yarmouth, lor
the year 1869, in bills committed to D.L.Mitchell, Collector ot said town, on the second day of
July, 18G9, has been returned by him to me
as
remaining unpaid on the 11th day oi April,
Î870, by his certificate ot that date, and now remain
unpaid; ana notice is hereby given that it the said
taxes, interest and charges are not. paid into the
treasury ot the said town, within eighteen months
frnm fl>n ilofo λΙ 4l«/> ~~~~—■■·
cam
unis, Γ>υ
much ot the real estate taxed as will be sufficient
to
pay the amount duo therefor, including interest and
charges, will without turther notice he sold at public
auction, at my dwelling house in said
town, on the
tweliih day of January, 1871, at ten o'clock
a. m.
4
Valuation. Tax.
Heirs ot' Levi Wlti cotub, house, two
barns, 5G acres ot land,
1541.00
31,13
"Warren AVliitten, house, barn and 50
acres ct laud,
780.00
15.7fi
Eu tus Stoddard, 13 acres ot land,
350.00
7.0V
Peter and James Tuttle, (>2 acres of
salt marsh,
80.00
1.62
Edward Carter, barn and lot·.
50.00
1.01
William Mitchell, 4 acres salt marsh. 40.C0
.81
CHARLES HUMPHREY,
Treasurer ot Yarmouth.
Yarmouth, July 8, 1870.
jy9Sat law3w

résumait

jvlleod2w

Customary Evacua-

all complaints incident to the sex, or the decline

me

where the books ot the late firm may be found.
HOFF*S MALT EXTRACT unites, to an
agreeable taste, the most efficient and
Olflcc in Boston 147 Devonshire Street.
nourishing
properties; it is also a very palatable and strengthening I
Agents for the
table beverage and is used as such in
Europe. The PONDICHERRY MILLS
most eminent physicians of this
CO., Shawls, Repellents.
city have agreed |
and Cassimeres.
with the opinion of those in
Cloakings
Europe, and expressed PITTSFIElD PIONEER WOOLEN
their approval at finding in Η OFF's Malt Extract
MILLS, Repellents and Casimeresnot only an efficacous and
nourishing remedy 'or the
sick, but also a dietetic beverage which is drank with FALMOUTH ANI) STORM KING, Repellents.
SEBAGO MILLS, Repellents.
benefit and pleasure by persons oi all ages in penect
health.
LOCKE, TWITCHELL & CO.
Portland, July 14, 1870.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.
jyl8d&wll
TAUKANT Ac Ca.,«TH Greenwich St., Ν. Y.,
Sole Agents fob United States, etc.

treatment

no

ιυ

ate application should be made by
enter in August, to Prof. M C.
Johnson, A. M., Orono, Maine.

w&mm

requires the aid of Medicine to strengthen and

TRACT BUCHU invariably does.

1

·ίΐυιι

must be not less than fifteen
years ot age, and must
pass a satisfactory examination in Arithmetic, Geography, English G rammer, History of the United
States, and Algebra as far p.s Quadratic Equations.
Satisfactory testimonials of good moral character

will

invigorate the system, which HELMBOLD'S EXis

Examination for Admission will take place Tuesday, August 23, 1870.

into the enjoyments of society.

Tbe constitution once affected with Organic Weakness,

Maine State College of Agriculture
and the Mechanic Arts.

feb23-2aw2Gt&law39t-ly

in fact, Universal Lassitude, Prostration, and in-

be secured for Music

can be obtained lor
$3 to.$3,50 per
For further particulars please send for Circular.
WM. SWASEY,
S. O. CLARK,
W. ADAMS,
jyl5d3t&w3w
Ex. Com. ot Board ot Trustees.

Ν. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks or
Bankers who rder letters or bills lor their triends.

Disease, or Forebodings of Evil ;

will

Good Board"

Tins Bank. having remodeled its Banking-House,
it one of the most pleasant and convenient
access in the city, will continue to receive dediscount
poslts,
promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris. Amsterdam,
fcrankfort-on-the-Main, and all other cities ot
Europe, Asia and Africa. and issue Letters ot Credit
tor travelers (which will t>e honored in
any part of the
world,) upou the most favorable terms. Parties
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters oi the lollowing import:
*Sam'L· A. Way, Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ot Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued
by your
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the unitorm
courtesy and attention shown bv your correspondents.
EDWIN HADLEY."

Heltcuold's Fluid Extract Bucnu, for weakr

ability

THE

Piincipal.

week.

ot

PHILADELPHIA.

Nos. 4, 7, 9, 13,15, 18, 32, 33, 48, 71.

J^^Competent Teachers
Drawing.

and

making

delphia.

BROOKLYN.

J. C. IRISH, A. B.»

commence

ITIl.s Annie HI, Ftjfj Tcather of Frencli and
German.

BOSTON.

Chemists, Ninth and Drown Streets, Phila-

arising from

Academy 1

Fall Term of this Institution will
Aug. 23d, and continue 12 weeks.

Noi.^41 and 43 Stale Street,

Firm ol Powers & Weightman, Manufactuiing

powers ot

OF

βΑΚΚ

his character and

WILLIAM WE1GHTMAN,

Nos. 1, 7, 9, 13,15, 16,17, 18,23,
24, 25, 32,33. 34, 37,
39, 42, 43, 44, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53,54, 56,
6J, 64, 68, 69, 70, 71, 73, 74, 75, 77, 80, 88. £7, 5«, 59, 60,

Limerick

I fcaie

enterprise."

nes?

Principal,
Stevens' Plains, Maine.

jy22eodtd

men

Every

dealers in, or manufacturers of, the articles
ihey
offer to furnish. The guarantors must be certified
by the Assessor ot Internal Revenue for the district
in which they reside.
The contract will be awarded to tbe
person who
makes the to*»est bid and gives the
guarantee lequired by bw, the Navy Department, however, îeserv ng the right to reject the
lowest bid, or any
which it may deem exorbitant.
Sureties in the tull amount will be required to
sign
the contract, and tlicir
responsibility mustb9 certified to the satisfaction oi tbe
Navy Department.
As additional security twenty
per centum will be
withheld trom the amount ot the bills uutil the contracts shall have been
competed, and eighty per
centum of tho amount of each
Dill, approved in triplicate l»y the Commandant ot the
respective yards,
will b? paid by the Paymaster ot the
station designated in the contract within ten
days after the warrant ior the same shall have
been passed by the
Secretary ot the Tieasury.
The elasses ot this Bureau are
numbered and designated as tollows:
No. 1, Whi:e Oak Logs; No.
3, White Oak Curved
Timber; No. 4, White Oak Plank;No. 7, YellowPine
Logs; No. 8. \'e!low Pine Beams; No.
YellowP.ne
Mast Timber; No. 11, White Pine 9,
Logs; No. 12,
White Pine Mast Timber; No, 13, While
Piue Plank,
Boards; No. 15, White Ash, Elm, Beech; No. 16,
White A h Oars; No. 17,.
Hickory; No. 18, Biack
Walnut, Mahogany, Maple, Cherry; No. 20,
Locust
Treenails; No. 22, cypress, Cedar; No. 28, Black
Spruce; No. 24, White Oak Staves and Htadmgs;
No. 25, Lignumvitae; No,
30, Ignot Copper; No. 32,
Wrought Iron, round and Square; No. 33,
Iron, ttat; No. 34, iron, plate: No. 35, Steel ;Wrought
No. 37.
Iron Snikes; No. 38, Iron
Wrought Nails; No. 39,
Iron Cut Nails: Nô. 42,
Lead,
No. 43,
pipe,
sheet;
Zinc; No 44, Tin: No. 45. Solder; No.
Locks,
Hinges, Bolts, ot bras3 and iron ; No. 4*. 48,
Screws, of
bra's and iron ; No. 50, Files; No.
51, Augers; No,
52. Tools lor ship stores; No,
53, 'lools for use in
yard and shops; No. 51, Hardware; No.
56, White
Leai ; No 57, Z;nc Paints; No.
58, Colored
dryere; No. 59, Linseed Oil; No. 60, Varnigh, Paints,
Spirits
No.
63.
Turpentine;
Sperm and Lard Oil; No. Γ4,
Tallow, Soap; No. 68, Glass; No. 69, Brushes;
No.
Goods
f«-r
70, Dry
Upholsteiing; No. 71, Stationery;
No. 73, Ship Chandlery
; No. 74, Adds ; No. 75, Resin,
Pitch, Crude Turpentine ; No. 77, Belting,
Pa> king ;
No. 78, L°ather, pumn
ringing, lacing; No.80, Junk;
Κ >. 88, Clmcoal.
The fallowing are the
classes, by the numbers, retired at the respective navv-vards.
KITTEKY.
Jîos. 8, 13 15,16,17,18, 22, 32, 33, 35,
44, 4*, 49,
50, 51, 53, 54, 56, 58. 61), C3,fi8, 69. 71, 73,39,
74, 78, 88.
C H A RLESTOWΝ.
Nos. 7, 13, 15.16, 18, 22, 24. 25, 32,
33,
35, 37, 38,
39, 42, 43, 44, 48, 4'J, CO, 51, 52, 53, Γ4, 56,34,
63, 64, 68, 69, 70, 71, 73, 74, 75, 77, 78, 88. 57, 58, 59, 60,

For lurther particulars address
REV. J. C. SNOW, Α. Μ

series of years, and among most of the races of
it has risen higher and higher in their estimation, as it has become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various affections
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a reliable protcctor against them. While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can
be given for incipient consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all
arc sometimes subject to colds and cousrhs. all
should 1)0 provided with tills antidote for them.
Although settled Conaumptloη is thought incurable, still great numbers of cases where the disease seemed settled, have been completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health by the
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subside and disappear.
Singer» and Public Speakers find great protection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly
cured by it.
Bronchitis Is generally cured by taking the
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.
For a Cough, and Cold, no better
remedy can
be had. Tako small doses three times a day and
put the feet in warm water at night, until the
disease is broken up.
For Influenza, when It affects the throat or
lungs, take the same course.
For Whooping Cough, give small doses three
or four times a day.
For Croup, give large and frequent doses until
the disease is overcome.
No family should bo without the
Cherry Pectoral on hand to protect them, in case of
attack,
from the above complaints. Its timely use often
spares the patient a great amount of suffering and
risk, which he would incur by waiting until ho
could get other aid. Parents, keep it in your honses
for the exigencies that arise.
Lives, dear to you
may be saved by it.
So generally a»e its virtues known, that we need
not publish certificates of them
here, or do more
than assnre the public that the best qualities it ever
possessed are strictly maintained.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Λ ter A Co., Practical
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold
all round the world.
■•Id by DrngiUli 1m Poitlmud and

at

Congress

Rrfcreure.

Lungs,
such 03 Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
Probably never before in the whole history of
medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long

gin,

tine

will^en-

thorough instruction In all the departments.
Applications tor Room s should be made at once.

sure

Throat

Cubebs extracted by displacement with spirits ob-

OPEN

every respect.
An able and devoted corps of Teachers

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, THE
For Diseases of the
and

Ju-

ΤEU M

And continue Fourteen Weeks.
&'-·
New buildings and other improvements, make
the accomodations at this Instinution, for both
young ladies and young gentlemen, lirst class in

Ford, Agent.
of

Seminary.

MONDAY, August «Sel,

ANDREW SPUING.
RENSELLER CRAM,
GEO. E. P., JACKSON,
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON.
May ICeodtr

The

Mode of Pbkf a ration.—Buchu In vacuo.

Celebrated Watch Manufacturers,

Portland, July 5th, 1870.

looses ^adjusted and

Exchange St.,

Chas. W.

New York, August 15tb, I8G8.

WATCHES!

ui

WILL

BY

BEBS, JUNIPER BERRIES.

our

Klnllii,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

A Jmiral Farragut. '"The ftoiy is this. It was
on the day preceding his departure from London,
when Her Grace the Duchess of Somerset was earnestly entreating him to dine with her, lor the
lourth lime, on the morrow, that, gratified with her
empressement, ot manner, he grasped lier hand with
both ot his own and exclaimed, 'But, my dear fellow it is impossible 1'
The Duchess was delighted
with the terms of endearment, claims it as a legacy
from Admiral
.tiid relates it with the live-

jy22ilCw

THE FALL

aid at

•

sale.

ami

WATERMAN, Seu'y,

Westbiook

LAWSON & WALKER, Gen'1 Agents,
No C2 Wall Street, New York.
on

J. A.
1870.

Garhlui, July 21,

risks.

Policies issued and made biudiug

Principal,

Or,

pay
No

clfeo.

When some friend lies in the shroud);
But as long as brooklets run,
Or the glad earth leels the sun,
Through all sorts of eky and weather,
We will walk the world together.

Lowell's. 301

J. B. WEBB, Α. Μ,

$2,316,805

OVER

standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
irego of disease from the system, and m%khijf » ι_«·

BLOOHIINGTON

I

» f

Great Reduction in Rates I

WHKtiK

Seven Per Cent. Gold Loan.

For further information apply for circular to

aie

Hfezl the Prebie
he eaa be consulted privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, »?
hour,? daily, and from 8 Α. M. to «P. M.
1>ι.
addressee thoeo who ara iuft'eriun ΐί'.ιΛϋΐ Ml
.» frcm
sJKictioii of *rivato diseases, wliethor
or the terrible vioe oi self-abatfe.
connection
Impure
Devoting Lie entire time to that particular bran<> ol
Ihe medical profession, he feels warranted in flUABαπγεεϊιτο a Cubic in all Cab».*, whether of long

INDIANAPOLIS,

3€>tli,

And continue eleven weeks,

Impossibility of sorrow
(Save;a casual dull day's cloud

mcvein

August

*or*J> at

.W 14 Preble Street,

JylStlw
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HOI FOIÎTBM »WESti

MEDICAL ROOMS

PRIVATE

com-

on

Tuesday,

8ï,550,000
T6C,SOJ

Capital, tîold
Hnrpln·, CSeld,

Dear my child! be thus lorever;
Grow 110 larger, no more clever;
Be no wiser, no more wiity,
Koep at distance the great city,
Rove with me the country over,
Sip with me dune's honeyed clover,
Innocencv keep and truth.
Thou shalt have (>erpetual youth.
And my heart from thine shall borrow

an

Seminary

FALL TERM ot this Institution will

mence

Sometimes comes a red banana,
With gr«at or uiges from Ann»,
(Having her, I've all Havana!)
or a cocoanut, or yellow
Pine-apple, lull 10 gh but mellow.
All goes right to that tine fellow,
Mary mine et Cainpobello.

pleasure." "[Our Admiral's
E. Montgomery.

a

Gorham

THE

oin

It

it. ΗυυακΗ,

j,

on.

It one can't cat, to ilo liis best.
It no» ing nice the hunger rouses,
Wbat gives bim not a momenta test,
Till lie's devoured tbe widow's bouses?
DBDD'i mat vim·:
For Sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.
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Baldwin.
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AN APPETITE.
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CALIFORNIA

Strawberry, raspberry, thimble-berry,—
That's the time when we make merry.

Have established

required.

BOABD. Λ

For we mostly live on apples
From the day when summer dapples
The ripe fruit until the cherry
Comes next year with man ν a'bcrrv,—

Ε

or

Front Parlor Chamber to
WITH
gentleman and wife. Apply ut 141 Oxioid St.
Feb 19 dtf

Through

J.

rooms

Campobeljo!

a

with

to let

without board,
at No. C Fr.'e street, good reterences given and
PLEASANT

To Let,

Art. thou not a right good leliow
In all sorts ot e*y and weather
We go trotting round togftuei.
O'er the meadows, lowland, h-gliland,
Everywhere about our island,
woods and through bushes,
(Thoreau's woo:ls ) through brake and
Se*1 ce a house but wo have called in,
All the v»qy from here to W

Wheresoever grows

a
and
and a lew
lor soon, at No. 55
is
Jc30dtt

if

may be

Mary mine of Campobello,-*I call lier a pleasant fellow:
She is very earnest such is.
As our Admiral called tho Duchess;*
Only he could rightly weigh it.
Only he with grace could say it
To her Grace, who took it rigiitly.-Lightly spoke, best answered ^rigui y.
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Boarders Wanted.

BY THOMAS W. PAESONS.
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and Rooms.

board
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New-York and Port-
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America·.
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North
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illTS, 1-0 Hanover st., Boston. Send for
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